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AUH1 UI11I U UJXilU1 A AtJLiOU , 
JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor, 
!• pnblieheu at No. 82| EXCH A.NUK STREET, bj 
K. A. FOSTER At CO. 
Th» I’oiTLAin Daily l'anc* I, published at t? (X 
per year; If paid strlolly in advauwi, a discount ol 
$1.00 will bo made. 
Single oopit * three cents. 
I KK M aixxState 1*ru*b is published every Thun- day morning,at $2.00 per annum, in advance; $' H 
If pa d within six month*; and $2.60.if payment be delayed beyond the year. 
lUteiiof A<1vertiaina : 
One inch ol space in length of column, constitutes 
a "SqUARE.” 
41.25 per square daily first week; 76 oent* per week »®«T; three insertions or lean, $1.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after «rst week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertion* or Ions, 76 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 6o cents per week alter. 
Under h<*ad of Amcmrmcnt*. *2 oo per square per 
week: three Insertion* or less, $1,60. 
.Sphual Noth kb, $1.76 per square first week, 
$1,00 per sqoare alter; three tnaeriion* or le»», $1.26; 
ha f a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week, 
$1.26. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State 
Frkhr (which has a large circulation in every part of 
the State) for 60 cent* per square iu addition to the 
above rate*, for each insertion. 
Legal Notice* at usual ratos. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for is ad- 
vnnoe 
Notices, in reading coluinuu, 12 cents 
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty 
cents for each insertion. 
ixdF*All communications Intended for the paper 
should be directed to the "Editor qf the Press/* \and 
those of a business character to the Publishers. 
nr~J0H Printing ol every description executed with dispatch. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
_<J0M~M imCATIONS. 
A Singular tuMoui. 
The following statement is fouml in Uuc's 
travels in Thibet: 
ine i nmcian women adopt a>*sTt>m, or 
rather submit to a regulationpertfiuiy unique 
in the world. Before pwwS out of their houses 
they rub their ^ces with a sort of black 
6ticky VfiDMtB, a good deal like conserve of 
grapes.' As the object is to render themselves 
hideous, they daub their faces with this dis- 
gusting cosmetic, till they scarcely resemble 
human creatures. The following was, we are 
told, the origin of this monstrous practice. 
About two hundred years ago, the Nomekhan 
or Lama King of Anterior Thibet, was a man 
of the austerest character. At that period, the 
Thibetan woineu w ere not more in the babit 
of trying to make tbeuiselves look ugly than 
the women ol other countries; on the contra- 
ry, they were extravagantly addicted to dress 
aud luxury. 
By degrees the contagion spread even to 
the holy families of the Lamas; and the Bud- 
hist convents relaxed their discipline, in a 
manner that threatened a complete dissolu- 
tion. In order to arrest the progress of this 
alarming libertinism, the Nomekhan published 
an edict lorbiddiug women to appear in pub- 
lic unless disfigured in the fasbiou above men- 
tioned ; the severest punishments and the 
heaviest displeasure of Buddha were threat- 
ened to the refractory. It must hare required 
no ordinary courage to publish such an edict; 
but that the women obeyed it was still more 
extraordinary. Traditiou makes no mention 
ot the slightest revolt on their part. The fair 
Thibetans vie with each other in rendering 
themselves frightful, and she who is most of- 
fensively besmeared, passes for the most pious; 
the custom appears to be cousidered as a dog- 
ma to be accepted. In the country the law is 
most rigorously observed; but at l.laSsa (the 
Capital! women are to be met with wbo ven- 
ture to appear with tbeir faces as nature made 
them; but those who permit themselves this 
license are considered as women of bad repu- 
tation, aud they never fail to hide themselves 
when they catch sight of an agent of the po- 
lice. 
A Good Institution.—The New York 
correspondent of the Boston Journal, describ- 
es one of the institutions of that city which 
we copy as worthy of public notice, namely, 
the lodging rooms of the news boys. He 
say*: 
‘•It is a home not only for news-boys, but 
•hoe-blacks and homeless boys of all trades 
and callings. In the upper story of the Sun 
Buildings, occupying the whole story is the 
home for those waudeting toys. The rooms 
are handsomely carpeted, warmed well aud 
ventilated. The lodging rooms, where from 
a hundred to a hundred and fifty sleep, are a 
mode) of comlort and cleanliness. Ou the 
payment of five cents a night the toys can 
enter this room, have the benefit of a hath, a 
good supper, instructions in reading and sing- 
lug, with a good bed. Entertaining servic- 
es are held every Thursday aud Saturday 
n'ght, which are crowded. No boy is turned 
away who seeks lodging here, because he has 
no money. A savings bank is a part of the 
institution, and one toy has laid up two hund- 
dred dollars of his earnings. A healthier, hap- 
pier, shrewder class of boys cannot be found 
in New York. 
A New England Kitchen.—The com- 
mittee charged with the management of the 
“New England Kitchen” in connection with 
the Hmnklvn Nunitnrv Fair hnv« ukudiI • 
cular calling attention to the project ami so- 
liciting contribution*. They say:—“The idea 
is to present a faithful picture of New Eng- 
land farm-house life of the last century. The 
grand old tire place shall glow again—the 
spinning-wheal shall whirl as of old—the 
walls shatl be garuishend with the products of 
the Held ami forest—the quilting, the donation 
ami the wedding parties shall again assemble, 
while the apple paring shall not lie forgotten 
—ami the dinner table always set shall b« 
leaded with substantial New England cbeer. 
We shall try to reproduce the manners, cus- 
toms, dress, and if possible, the idiom of the 
times; in short, to illustrate the domestic life 
and habits of tha people, to whose determined 
courage, (sustained by faith In pod, we owe 
that government, so dear to(every loyal bear) 
Tiie kitchen will be placed in a large wooden 
budging opposite the Acadeemy ol Music. 
< onlngloiis Olsentrs. 
I Uspier 14th. BwlloBS ». ss4 8. of the Boiled 
I'ltBtM 
H*<t 9 Ike* any <U**k» dififrroif to llw 
keiltl la toti, tkr municipal oftren 
•Bail um All car* to bretbkt u* spread and 
to giro Mklie *«Uae of isfreUd plac*« to trot 
b? di*platiair r+4 Dm at proper dutae< .•*. and by 
all o »*t‘f tn »u« moat eSoctual. »u tbKc ja4gan< ut 
for ike rota woe Mfety 
Harr 9 Wktn e beam bolder or bk) ti-uB ktowi 
tbet • twreoH end or bi* «•-«• it taka uck of bbj 
Mn to *t»aJl l*eWMit*t<if give eotiee thrrr 
of to »■»• n«ki«ip«l vicrri of tbe town wkrrt met 
(I'M ■« i*. and if Ur Bealeet* it be ik*ll forfeit no 
IH4 ebon ton. nor norr t> en thirl* 4o)l«m.. 
The nbote lew will be ttriMlv rii(uice4 
JollN H UK a Mi. 
fcblfcf City Marshal an4 Health other. 
THI4MK1 l»t:i*4RTRE.Nr. 
Orrff t or ms CoatrraoLt.rb«>vruaCi bkkxct j 
Washington, January 9. 1*M. \ 
\\r If t.KKAK by satisfactory evidence prevented "" 
to the BudenifBef, it feu been *nid« to app«-a 
that the 
rirst Notional Uniik ol I’otllunrt 
In llte County of Cumberland and State of Maine 
l.u N fu duly organized under and according t« 
the requirement* of the art of Congruu, entitle* 
“An act to provide ■ national currenev wared b; 
• pledge of United 8tate* Stock*, and to provide fo 
the circulation and redemption thereof.'' approve* 
February 25, lb *8.and ha* complied with all the pre 
vision* of *aid act required to be complied with be 
lore commencing the businoe* of Banking — 
Mow TOKREVOUB 1, HtJOB McCtJLLOcn, Conif 
trelier of tfe* Currency, 4o hereby certify that th 
First National Bank ol Portland, County of Cun; 
l*erland and State of Maine, in authorized to con 
uu nee the business of Banking under the act afort 
•aid 
lv tkrtixovt whereof, witness my hand an 
seal of office, thin twenty-ninth day of Januan 
1834 
f seal or I HUGH MoCULLOCH, 
t office \ Comptroller of the Currency. 
NO. 221. 
ST. JOHN SMITH, President 
WILLIAM EDWARD GOCLD, Cashier. 
febi edlw law2m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
! PUOFOSALN r»K CAVALRY 
HOUSES. 
(’avairv Hl ttVAl, 
Otter of ('kit/ (Jnartrmatter, 
Washington. 1». C Fob. 9. 1864 ) 
UtAI.KP I'ropo-ai- will fie received at this otnce 
until *2 o deck >1 Mil DAY. Feb 19rh, 15*14, for OXh THOU SAX t>{\WO) CA YALR Y NORSKS. 
to be 'lelivered at Camp M« ig«. headville. near Bos- 
ton. Ma-rf., with in twenty *»•) days from date of con- 
tract. 
THRK K THOVSAXD 3d(K>) CA VA LRY NORSKS 
to bn delivered in Washington, (Lies boro Depot) within forty <4e»> days from dato of couiract. 
Said hor«*i to be souud iu all partic ulars, not Ices than Jive <6) nor more ti.an muo (3) a oars old ; drom 
» l?i ^ high; fu 1 thfhed, compactly built, bridle wise, and of size sufficient for cavalry pur- 
pose*. * 
These $peri Mentions Kill be ttrirtly adherred to 
I and rigidly • njorced in every partieufar. No bid will b° eutcifaiued uni- ss accompanied by a guaranty for its faith ul performance. 
, Form ot hid and guaranty can bo had on arplica- I lion to ( aptaiu John W. McKirn, A. Q M at Bos- [ ton. Mass., or at this office. 
Succomul bidder- will be required to enter into 
w c^mractri, with good aud sufficient security, within four (4) days from date of acceptance of bids. 1 he out ho allegiance must accompany each bid. I <ie undersigned serves the right to reject all bids deemed unreasonable. 
No bid will b eutertainei for less than fifty horses. Payment will be made on completion of contract, 
or as soou thereafter an funds may be received. 1 roposals must be endorsed Proposals fo» Cav- 
a ry Horses.” and addressed to Captaiu Jam**.' A. Lkm, Chief guartermariur, Cavslry Bureau, Wash- ington, DC. 
Any further information will be promptly given 
on application to JAMES A. FkFx» 




American Insurance Com’y, 
OF PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
on tbe 31«t day of December, 18(3. 
INCORPORATED MAY 1831. 
Amount of Capital Stock paid in, iu cash, 9180,000 
Par value. M'kt val. 
1340share- American Bank. 167,0 0 172,096 
21 Arcade Bank, 000 660 
840 Blackstono Canal B’nk, 21.000 21,945 
600 Coin mere ial Bank, 30.000 81.800 
36*» '• Eagle Bauk. 18.300 18.849 
2 • ** Me hanics Bank, 1 000 1,080 
900 Weybosaet Bank. 45,000 45.2 6 
107 *• Whit Cboor Corpora*'n, 13,838 13,838 
•198,738X0 206,042.00 
Amount of Bills Receivable, 11,606 71 
Amount of Cash ou hand. 6,867.61 
Amount of Cash in the hand* of agents 
and others including premiums unpaid, 11,616.80 Mu.ual Ins. Co. Scrip, 46.8 • 
•236,167 76 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of Marine risk* outstanding •450.190 00 
Premium thercou 816,278 46 
Amount of Fire risks outstanding 5,513.966 00 
Premium thereon 56.898 78 
Amount of outstanding claim* unadjusted, 
estimated. 11,050 00 
Amount ot other liabi ities, including divi- 
deuds unpaid, 2.619 57 
Largest amount insured on any one risk, 15.000 00 
J 11alaky DeWolp, President, 
W. Humphry, Secretary. 
State of Rhode Islaiul and Providence Plantation* 
Providence, «s~-lu the city of Providence, this 20th 
•lay of January, 1864, personally appeared J. Halsey DeWolf, President, and Walker Humphry, Secreta- 
ry ol the abo.e named Company, and severalIv made 
oath that the above statement by them subscribed, is, in their best knowledge and belief, true, and that 
the amount of capital actuallv paid in, ia cash, and 
invented, exclusive of any obligations of the stock- 
holders ot nny description. amounts to the sum of 
one hundred thousand dollars. 
JOHN W SMITH, Public Notary, 
Fire and Marine Bisks insured at lowest rates by 
J. W. HUNGER, 
Office 166 Fore 8t. 
1'orHand, Feb. 9,1864. d8w 
••It ii easier to pay a small price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER A ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Office, 
(FOX BLOCK) 
Xo. 81 Middle Street, 
Btill keep up s rush to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity 
not trade at a place where they can buy &# cheap as in New York or Boston, ami where they can pur- 
chase DRY GOODa on the most reasonable term*? 
Those who have given them a trial usually come 
back again and remain standing customers, thereby 
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New York daily. 
Just in, a lot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloaks, 
which are sold by tbe yard, cut and made up into 
the most fashionable styles, at the latest figure*. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannels; a Lot of Bed Blanket! ; 
Satinets, Casnimem, Cloth* 
FOB BOYS’AND MEN S WEAR. 
Large varieties of Table Linens. Toweling*, Linen I 
Caiu)-iic Handkerchief*, and tine Merino Ladies' | Black Homs iusl r. cA-tv *.ri 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don’t forget to look at them If too want to •«« j 
them iu great variety, at the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
irox BLOCK), 
No. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(NEAR THE POST OrjTCE.) 
! FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
roKILAKD, Viiti 
intttr 
UK LED 4k TERRY, 
NO 60 UNION STREET, 
Muitetam, uil WholwaJc lM>n ii 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe 
Stock and Findings. 
Importer* of 
IrifM. I-uMiii;;*. nn«l 
▲ad the only M taafacturera of 
K I I > AND < JO AT STOCK 
ia the State Having had large experience, and be- 
• lug imp orter* end manufacturer*, liable* ua to sell 
the same artic.ea •• low a* they can be bought iu Boston. We bare alwat* taken twpeciai pain* to 
give our cut). u», is UKUAHUC HOODS, and he- 
lm* e aois* bat given better aatialactien Country deal- a are in* it* .1 to examine our Mock before pur- 
ef *#.i g Particular attention given to order* re- ceived by mai!. feblOdaudm 
At) REKYkS, Faabionable Military, Naval a and Civic bailor, 
I 98 Exchange Street. 
DRMH OOAT8, PAMS and VESTS. and BuM- ne-a Suita made to order, at the abort notion of 
U hour*, at A D. BEEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
Riding iiabits, zouavf. jackets. a^d k ancy Waiata for Ladle*, cut and made to or- 
I der, at A. D. IU.KY W, W Exchange 8t. 
I.1VERY DES' » of Garments*for Men A and Boys cut at short notice, at 
l A. D. BEEVLB’, 98 Exchange Street. 
I EVERYTHING In the chape of Clothing for Men J and Boy* made to order with neat new* and dis- 
patch, at ▲. D. BEEVES', 98 Exchange St. 
p \TABIETY OF CLOTHS, Caasimere* and Ve*t- 
v ing* always on hand at 
A. D. BEEVES’, 96 Exchange St. 
IJHKKY MILITARY and Naval Officer can be J lilted out at the Tailoring Establishment oi 
j A D. BEEVES, 98 Exchange 8t. 
SPECIAL ▲TTENTION given lu getting up Boy* Jacket*, Pant* and Overcoat* at 
novlo dtf A D REEVES’. 98 Exchange 8t. 
Book Card & Fancv Printing 
H f.AI LY KXECDXLD 
AT THE 0FFI0E OF THE PRESS 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Kelp the Sick nnd Wounded. 
TIIECHKISTIANCOMMISSION | 
IS now /Wily organized, to that it can reach the soldiers in all parts of the army with stores and 
religions reading and instruction. 
Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfWre of 
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv 
means of Christian men, who go without pay and 
give personally to thoso who need, accompanying 
each distribution by words of religious counsel and 
cheer, and by such persoual attention ad may be 
needed. 
The main object of the Commission is the religious 
welfare of the soldiers, but they And that they beet succeed in this by Arst ministering to the bodily 
wants, and then pointing to Christ. 
At the present time the Commission are doing all 
in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in 
the prison sin Richmond, and for this purpose need 
large sums of money. Funds are much needed to procure religious read- 
ing and such special stores as are not given. We be- 
lieve all stores entrusted to us will be laithftilly dis- 
tributed. 
For further in format! on, direct ions and documents 
address Li uk Jtv H. Burgess, 80 Commercial street, 
Portland. 
Money may be sent to CYRrs Sturdiyaht, 76 
Commercial street. Portland, and stores to any mem- 
ber of the Army Committee. 
Where more convenient, stores and money may be 
sent to Gkorgb 11. Stuart, Eeq., 13 Bank street 
Philadelphia 
The members of the Commission are— 
George II. Stuart, Eeq., Philadelphia, Rev. Kollin H. Neale, 1). D., Boston, 
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston, 
Rev. Bi*hop E. S. Janes, 1). D., New York, 
Rev. James Eells, D. D., Brooklyn, 
Mitohell M. Miller, Esq., Washington, 
John P. Crosor, Esq., Philadelphia, 
i&y Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia, ev. M. L. R. P. Thompson, CtnoinnaU, 
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, 8t. Louis, 
JOkU Y. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago. 
T. R. HA/ES, A. J. CHASE, 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, W. R. JOHNSON, 
H. H. BURGESS. 
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Am octal ton. 
novl9 ed3m 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
wm a « m m 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
That valuable and centrally i*»cated House 
!?;;;* and l^ot, No. 81 India street, for so many Bill} years owned and occupied by General fearnu- 
el Fessenden, is offered for sale. 
The Lot i-* 70 feet on India street, extending back 
171 feet—containing neartv 12 000 feet of land. 1 he House is three stoned, is in good repair, and con- 
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other 
conveniences; has ga- fixtures throughout; it also 
has a large flow ofPURK AQUEDUCT WATER, 
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House 
and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon whioh to make improvement*. It may be fitted for a LI RSI 
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- 
chanic or other person having means, by tho erec- 
tion of Tenement, its large depth affording ample 
•pace lor a block of eight or ten buildings. 
For further particulars enquire of 
WM. U.JERRIS, Argus Office. 
Portland, Dec. 8,1863. decll M WFtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FORXBBLY WILBOl* BOUBB.) 
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
chased t>y Mr. Miller(ot theAlbion)and has 
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
paired, and numerous excellent alterations L_icnade. It is located ou the baecarappa road, 
about lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful 
drive over a good road, and Just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling 
Alleys. In close proximity to tho house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 105 feet long, lor 
hitching-Rom** 
Tho choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing 
and dancing parties who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
guest*. Ueclddtf 
Aid to (Jiiion Prisoner, in Rich- 
mond. 
TIIE United States Christian Commission having received letters of acknowledgement that sup- plies forwarded through their agt»nu, have been re- 
oeived and distributed among the prisoners in Rich- 
mond, invite further contributions to this humane 
object. 
“Many articles of Nourishment and Com- 
fort tor uick men are generally needed” 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian 
Commission have been already made, and other sup- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fast 
as the necessary means are contributed. 
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasur- 
er of tho Army Committee of Portland Young lion’s 
Christian Association, No. 85 Comnereial street, or 
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief of the suffering prisoners. 
T. R. Haykh, 
Cyrus Stubpiyabt, 
H. U Hr no ebb, Army com. 
A-JCuabi, 
W. R. JoHVBOR, 
U. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me. 
nov26tf 
To Contractor*. 
SEALED Proposals will hr received bv the Com- mi tea on Public Buildings, unt'l 12 o'clock. 
l.rt/.n nn Tim r«.i o 1 lit. ‘lf.it. it.at C.- .1 
completion ot a t rick 
Engine House and Ward Room, 
proposed to tc built on lot adjoining the Obtcrva- ! 
tory — Waid One. 
Plana, specification*. 4c may bo examined at the cffice of the Architect, Geo. M Hardin*. 
baid Committee hereby reserve th«* right to reject 
anvorali proposals" not deemed for the interest 
of the city. Per order. 
JACOH LKLLAN, Cbairmsa. 
Portland. Feb. 13. 1*64. dtd 
Dissolution. 
THR eoywtiiwhfc beretofor* existing under the firm style of PlilNMEY 4 CO H this daf dis- 
solved by mutual consent "The affair- of be late 
•on cor a will be settled at I'. A. Howards, under 
Lancaster Hull, by ii M Thinner 
Hut log this day sold to b uart 4 Co sir stock in 
trade, »• would cordially rec iwiuiend th* rn to our 
friends and former patroM as worthv their patron 
age and confidence I'UIMtLV 4 CO. 
Co piirfn4kr*liip. 
1111K uoth-rsigaed bare this day form'd a copart- nership under the firm slyle of MTU A K I 4 CO., 
Uni will continue the Stove and Furcac** bnMrtsi 
n all branches at the old stand. N >. 171 Middle 
street ( HAR1.KK If. Hit ART, 
JanSldtf D K MKVLNS 
SWEAT & CLEAVES^ 
AUornrjs and < ounsrIlors iu Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
l.B M. 8 WB AT. BiTHAB CLKAT1I 
H»vlnr > re.ion.iw.. A*tr,t In Wuhington, will 
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, and ail 
Olaim* against the Government, 
my 2 dtf 
To Itlerrhauis. 
A MAN of business talents would ltfce a situation iu some mercantile business os .Salesman or 
Book-ke< per, where there is a proepoc of becoming 
Ptrtuer or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 679, ortland. 
P. 8. bhould like to talk with any party at their 
oonvenient time. dec30 dtl 
CITY or PORTLAND, 
February 3, 1864. 
NOTICE is hereby given that arrargcinent* have bet-n made by the Mayor ami Aldermeu for the 
purpose of Vaccination of the inhabitants of this 
city at the “Portland Dispensary” office, over Ed- 
ward Mason'* Diug Store, entrance on Federal 
‘Greet, where all persou* unable to pay for that ser- 
vice can Lave the same performed gratuitously. 
Office opeu from 3 to 4 o'clock every dsy except 
Suuda s. 
l>r. Thomas Foster, City Physician, ba« also been employed to vaccinate the scholars oi the several 
schools iu the city. 
feb4 d4w Per order. 
L. F. PIA’GKEE, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. 37 Union Street, Portland. 
Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Work 
In his line, including flatters’, Printers', Surgeou*’, 
Shoe Makers', Artists’, and general miscellaneous 
Jobbing tor all classes of Pattern and Machine work 
novUO 8m3aw4tow 
_INS URANCE._ 
“BESI BE VOL Vlit HltillT. 
Life I ii nu ranee, 
IN ALL ITS FORMS, 
MAT BX 01TAIWXD AT 
Tlio OlcL Agency! 
ESTABLISHED IH 1843. 
Ofllcc ... 31 Rxrhnuge Street. 
lITHfcUE you may have bot only a choice of the 
it 6fit inMitn x choice oi the various 
system*- It you want the cheapest plan, or the halj 
note and ha\f cash plan— he mutual or the joint 
stock system—the t n gear payments or non forfeit- 
ing policy—large divide ml or no diviuends—awtiu* 
at dividend* or triennial dividends—quarterly or 
semi-oni*mi/payments, or pa meats all at one tints 
—Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at any given 
age during the life of the (ersou insured. Pol cie# 
lor the benefit of wives atm children, beyond the 
reach qj creditors, or Policies for the benefit of en 
dorsers or other creditors. Any of the*© advantages 
may be e* cured. 
Ail needful information cheerfully given, and the 
operation of the different systems explained, on ap* plication at this Agency. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent- 




LARGE ACC EMULATIONS# 
OH 
TEN ANNUAL PAYMENTS ! 
The Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
With the large cash fund of 
TEN MILLION DOLLARS, 
hat always granted Policies 
NOT SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE, 
by the payment of 
TEN ANNUAL PilEMUMS 
on more advantageous terns than any other Life 
Company in this 1'ouutry 
Also Geues l*o icies payable at an* given age dur- ing the life, or at the deoe*; of the jmured 
These policies, as all others with this great Com- 
pany, are continually increasing iu \a ueau.l amount, 
and with its present large inve-tmeut«, which are 
constantly accumulating, ft' the rate of more than a 
million do.lars per annum i may reasonably be ex- 
pected that the sum insured will double itself within 
a few years. 
Apply at office 31 Exchange street, 
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent. 
fefl3 STfcT &woow0vr 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OK NEW YORK. 
Capital SaOO.OOO, 
Ku.nre Building,. Merchandise, House- 
hold Furniture, Reals, Leases, Ves- 
sels oa the Slacks, sad aiber Per- 
sonal Proj ert> at me Low- 
aai mes. 
SAMUIL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, etcretar. 
KOWARD SHAW, Agent, 10J Mkldls Street. 
ootST lyeod 
THE A TEUICAA HOI SE, 
Hanover Street .... Boston, 
■1 ■' I8» ■ ■ 
The Largest and But Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW KAULAND. 
LEWIS ItltAc. Proprietor. 
*el«ly 
JOHN F. SHERRY, 
Hair Cutter anti Wig Haker, 
No. 18 Market Square,Port nd, (upitairi.) 
U—Sejarate room for Ladle.' and Children', ilair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wig,. ilalr-WIga, Baud,, Braid,, 
Curl*, Frirctt*, Pad*. Bolls, Crimpiug Board*. Sec., 
ha., constantly on hand. Jp‘dJ’63 uly 
F. H. FA88ETT, 
Arciiltocv, 
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street. 
TVESIUKS, Pitas,Estimate and Specification* for 
JL* Public Building*, Stores, Town and Country 
Villas. Cottagea, he .he. 
Detail Drawing* tarnished, or Supf rlntendense in 
any part of the ;ta?«, wm-n required, on r asoaabie 
terms. 
ftirni by **ftMXMioii to 
Pres’t Woods, Jo* Me' >en. fcaq iiowd !b Col- 
lefty; He7. Kredeno Gardiner. Gai liner; Hon. B C 
Bailey, Oliver Moses, John Hayden, K»i Cti 
J. 1. Pa!t»a. Hath *nvl7ila* 
New 'tloluaate# 
0 17 HODS 1 tt IURi'U KaV %ti .1 A vqLC U>.? 
tug trom b*ig Baltic. tur »i'p l» 
c. KB II TNT, 
frbk <52* lit C«»m nereial 
.STLPHLiy II. X»RTO.\ 4i«n 
Im» hiitcn, fniim. SUiim, id hptr limn. 
Corner qf Lime and Federal Sts., Poet land. Me. 
arup»»t a tsMBm* ret t Muim 
Dividend. 
ON tod after this day, a i1i»W rd of Two l>«!lar fe •bar**—!«*«• Out cri-ttuM.t tax w. 1 be pud 
on the atook. In Federal eorrencg. of the Atlantia A 
8t l.i«ri‘QC' Kailr«>» < Ymtpmv. t^itiarfboldcn of 
record «.*n the Ilm of l)w ber last 
t II %* R. BauuKir, rr*‘t>urer 
OMce y Atlantic | </ Lo-r react Railroad Co. Portland, let. 4. 1*04 eodSwia 
I^ook, Looli, Look. 
J. c. coLley 
H'A** taken tbe Store fu/ai*ri> occupied by Job* II bHBHBt ana, 3UB LVagrossstreet, where 
bei« prepared to do a * kinds ol 
Furniture Itr|»airiiig A Varnishing 
-a l«o— 
LOUNGkS and MAlTKJt83LB constantly on band. 
d*cV dtf 
WA NTi-lD ! 
1,000 WOMEN, 
To umlic Army Urawrri. 
Also, Good Machine Sand, Baslers and 
Finishers, 
Wanted in the shop to make ARMY PANTS. 
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the 
rooms iu FREE STREET RLOCK, over the store 
one do^r north of Tolford’s. 
No work given out or taken lu Monday foronoom 
or Saturday afternoons. 
frbS dtf 8. W. HUNTINGTON. 
Dissolution. 
THE Cnpartnership heretofore existing un1«r tin iirm of 
GROSMAN it POOR. 
is this day dissolved by do ease of 1 homas II. Poor 
The affairs of the latofirm ill bo settled by C. K 
CK08MAN, who w 11 continue the busin«ns’af th« 
same place. And all persons indebted to said tint 
are requested to make immediate payment,and tbost 
having demands will present them tor »• ttlenient. 
c. r. citosMAN. 
January 22,1161. j*n2» d3w 
WAR HEX’S IU PROVED 




FOX FLAT XOOFS. 
IS. MERSEY. Ascnt, 
JauStl dtf No. 6 Union Strvet. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
\v. wTcarr & CO., 
Bavin; taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
O. SAWYER. 
I¥u. 8 Exchange Street, 
An prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
■elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit I 
Who!e«aIe tad Retail 
Oranges. Spruce Gum, Losengss 
Lentous, Canary Seed, Candies, 
Limes, Lemon Syrup, Honey, 
I’rntue, Cocoa Nuts, Figs, 
Citron, Nuts, all kinds. Dates, 
Olives, Raisins, Tobacco, 
Sardines, Cigars. 
Fancy Candies of all description. 
oct9 dtf 
KNIGHT & FROSTj 
Country Protince and Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-DSALBBS IB- 
Butter, E?gs. Beans, Potatoes, Ac. 
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me. 
a. d. KTtionT, novldtf ea.vrobt. 
F. PHI, CABSIEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No. 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do *11 kind* of CABINET JOB- BING in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Caiei made to order. 
SB'Tarnlturo Made, Repaired and Varniihed at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 28,18(3. tf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
Mo. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to ftirnish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and patterns, 
Slam Pipe ud Fiitum, Mill Safin*, Shiftiw, PillejUe. 
Light Hours Work of all descriptions, and all 
kinds of work required in building Fortifications. 
Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work. 
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with 
Gas and Steam in the best manner. 
In connection with the above i.« an Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Mil I Wrights, and Ship-Build- 
ers ia invited—and all kinds oi Castings fhrnished 
at short notice. 
CJP* Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oc2 
PORTLAND ICE COMPANY. 
TUIS Company will contract to furnish tik TBO>SaJ<D TOSS of 
ICE! 
To any company or parties, to be delivered lor as- 
portation or otherwise, on any wharf iu tea 
CITY OF POETLA KD, 
Application being made early to the undersigned. 
jftalS dim MOSES G. DOW, Agent. 
Proposals tor Ice. 
Mxdical t'Uu vxyom*s OFFIr», l 
Washington, D. C-, fob I, 13b*. ) 
SEALED P’tOI’OSAuT will bo ttwsit«d Rt «>it <m, ■ until it M.. February the Uth, t» r rarnub- 
lug ico to tho tlcotcal D part nun to* the Army dur- 
mg the p'-esent vea at the prut. herein d- signal- 
ed 1 he ice’o be s'orrd b> tie contractor in prop- erly constructed ire-beasts at ct-cb point tf deliver 
ou or before the 15 b day of April next; be ice not 
to be receipted lor unlit its quality, the titi.es o» 
the ice-liousv. and the* man?»t»r iu which ii is packtd 
* hall have been approved by a trebles! officer ap- 
pointed lor th rurpose. or by a M< di al Inspactor. 
and payment wf i e made only for the amojut thus 
actually stored a d receipt, d lor. 
Thu propo-ais will b*» for the quail’it*.as Indicated 
belu» as required at the mprtive pla*-*, »uh the 
proviso that snout • more be needed at any time Tor 
the year’s supply.it shall be lun.Uhud at the same 
2 rates and under the rime conditio*'*: 
yt AMin Til BE i>E> IVFEED AT 
Annapolis. Md — Ic-hou.-c owned br the United 
btst* s—1U> to* s 
Fortress Monroe. Va —Ice-hon a owned by the Lured .vat- a— 2>J tons 
Poin t Lookout, wd —Ice house owned by tbs United State*-tons 
Portsmouth. Va lee-house not owned by the Unit- 
ed Mates—100 ton 
Newborn, n C.—let hour not owned by the Units* 
States—4*0 tons 
Uiliou M#ai. S C.—Ire-boute owned by tbe United 
Spates—4fi0 toa* 
B^uuf rt. *». l —lee-house owned by tbe United 
States—JWIO too# 
Proposal* will al-o be received for fumisbtci lee 
dsi.y, by * eight, jr tn veer 1*91. In »uch qusntt 
tie* a* »av b require.! b/ the *urgeo«* in charge at 
l mud statue General lle«pitsls, up «n ths tot .owing annual e-umate in and • ear 
IHSIOII. NM |" ton*. 
New Vori, 9> u ten*. 
New •*!««» t. ui.« IQ ton# 
r»rt»ino4lb Glove, II I.. 14j ton. 
I'tuiedf ph a. t*a * .^00 toes. 
Newark. N J.l-Otc* 
WMliiBfton. U r t ism) ten. 
Halttmore. a<l ftrtOloas. 
Indenck. M l .'lioiw. 
Ail I'Mitio ai auioaai* that mat be required at 
the«e pl.ee* mafit January 1*1, i*fc. are le be for- tUbcJ at the Mime rate* 
roil or rmoroeaL. 
The aa<lerdg»*4 propose w furnish — toe* ef 
flrat quality ot Ice. carefully packed la *at-tauUal 
fcce-hooMM, at the «ittiin uaioed point*. *u t 
at the fwllotrlag price per tea ef t*e thousand 
poaad*. namely. at 
ton, at I-per toa. 
The ice to be subject to the inspection, measure- 
ment, and af pro vai or a Medical officer, or other 
proper:/ appointed inspectm, before btiug receipt- 
id tor 
Payment to be made from time to time apon du- 
plicate bills, cent tied to by the Medical D rector. 
Signed, 
rorm or raoroflAL. 
The undersign* d propo-e* to iuruish |d&i]y, or oth- 
erwl*c. ail tue tec required for the Lospi alt, apon 
approved requisition* ol surgeons In charge, at or 
near the within-oamed point*, at the following price 
per.hundred pounds, namely, 
9— ct.*. per hundred pounds. 
The ice shall be of the best quality, and * object to 
tin* approval ot the .Surgeon iu charge, who will re- 
ceipt lor ths actual amount delivered at each hos- 
pital. 
Payment to be made from time to time uprn du- 
plicate bills, oerttUid to by the Medical Director. 
Signed, 
The above form of proposals will be adhered to as 
closely as prac’ieable. t thor form- will te received 
by the Department and duly coroideted. 
A prop guarantee that the bidder i- able to ftilfll 
the cont'act, oertiiied «o by the clerk of rtie uearest 
District Court, or the United State* District Attor- 
ney, must accompany the proposal, or it will be re- 
jected. 
Au oath of allegiance to the United States Gov- 
ernment must alco accompany the proposal 
The contract wnl be aw arded u the lowest respon- sible party or rar ies, who will be duly uotitied 
by mail or otherwise, that their bid* a-e accept- ed, and they will immedi-telv by requir d to enter 
Into contract, under bond* to the arnouut of $."#.000. 
Bond* to be properly certihed to. 
bidders may bo present iu person, when the pro- posals are opened. 
The Post Office Address of the parties proposing 
mu*t be distinctly written upon the proposal. 
Proposals must be addressed to lleur* Johnson, 
Medical 8. K and Purveyor,U. S. A., Washington, 
The D »partmont reserves the right to reject any or all bids deemed unsuitable. 
HENRY JOHNSON, 
M. 8. K.. and Purveyor. U. 8. A., Washing.!.n.D.C. Printed lorina ofProp»«als can be had at this Office. feh5 tfi& 
—--—-ar.» 
150 Hbh. Jlonliri u C lntr I*oi k, 
FC/'k BBLS. Northern Mtss Pork, OU 75 •• Leaf Lard, 
5d Tierces Leaf Lard, 
For sale by 
MORRIS. GPFENE fc SAWYER, 
Jan23 Thomas block, 90 Commercial St. 
I JIVE DOLLARS will be given for the detection and conviction of any person or person me* LI of 
papers from the doors of our snt-oribors 
dart* PUBLISHERS OF I RE PRESS 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Room to Let. 
/^JOUNTJNG R<x>.\I over No. 90 Commercial 8t \y .homas Block, to iet. Apply to 
N. J. MILLER, mch"l dtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
TO Ctrl. 
THE rooms over the eWe of the subscriber.corner ol roreaud Exchange streets, now c cupied br Stephen Kerry a. a prlntin/ office. Possession given 1st of January. Apply to dec29dt! BEN J. FOGG. 
To Let. 
STORE now occupied by us. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a 1* rout Office in Hanson Rl^ck 
MuSdtf U. J. L1BBET A CO. 
To Let. 
OFFICE in second story of store No. lhv Middle street, over sioio ccc’upf db muti Koile. 
E*-quiiO of SAiiCEL HANaON. 
f«L15 eodtf 
To Let. 
OH Ir E over No 8'» Commercial Street. En- qitireof I WITCHELu A t uAMI LIN, It M2 u3w « o miner jai .street. 
Houie it ml Lot for Mile. 
The southerly Tn oment of the L’ockof two 
Ehou-es. No. 10 Cium’ s.rcet. Lo about 2C\f 6 KH. iioUff in good order, or particulars !• quire or JcillN C. PROC I EK. 
tebl utr* Lime .street. 
For Sale. 
^ouse No 377 Congress Street. For terms, 
|gF|F Ac apply at house, or addres* the sub«jrrb 
Kill caie Palmer A Co., 19 Oreeu str*« t »oa- 
L. il. TliCGMB 
feb4 tf 
To Let. 
A Dwelling house at-dstore, near Cobb's Bridgf, on the 0 T. K. R. A good chance f ,r country i trade. Inquire lor particulars of the subscr.ber at 
Cobh Bridge station, or J. V Wight, 2iU Fore bt. Portland WlNTlIKOP COBB. Now uloucestor, Feb 12 1?64. 
feblS etd 2w 
For Sale, or to Let. 
HOUSE No 6 Brown St., if gold a large part of tuepu-chige money cau lay ou the mortgage it leaded, it may bo for a if" m of yea... Eh mire at the house or of the subscriber. 
fsbl7 dlw_ (i. LUDWIG. 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing orar SO 
rooms.large atable and sheds—situated two 
and ouo-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
■ ■ tering place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. GWEN, 
»P7 dtf 81 Winter Street. Portland. 
Farm Sor Sale. 
SITUATED oue half a mile from Mavall's Fao- torv, in Gray, containing about lOOacrt-s well 
watered and wooded, good pasture autt excellent 
grasr laud. \\ ill bo snld at a bargaiu to anyone wauling a Hrit rate farm. Possession g:veu imme- diately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL. Weet 
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, J*.. Gray. Jan. 12, 1S34. Juulieo diwlm* 
Desirable Summer Ktsideucc lor 
Sale. 
THE Farm known as the "E'l Solver Fsrm." con'alnlng abrut 14h acre* o good land, .bo- ated 4 m lee this side of Saco Villa.-e and 11 milea 
Iroro "Old Och.r I Belch." The building, are ail 
in good order, aurrouas-d with beam fnl e ms 
This is a deal-able property In all respects, either 
as a ninn-e residence or for a fl st rate farm. 
> or particulars anquue ou the pre-n-se*. or to 
J C. PKOCI-R. feb9 d'w Lima Street. P. rtland. 
A CABO. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
UEXTIST, 
No. 1?5 Mid<ll Street* 
Kimvoai.Die. »tcoa and 
PerUend.MaySfi.Isea tf 
Dr. J. H. IIFAL.D 
HAVING di»>pofc1 of hi* untire Intercut id hi* Offloe to Dr. 8.0 KERN A L.D. would cheerful)) 
reccoramcnd him to his former patient* and the pub- 
lic. Dr. Fkrxald, from long experience. ** j ret ar- 
od to insert Artificial Teeth ou the "Vulcanite Base.’* I 
acd ailother method* known to the proiMMiea 
Portland Mar 3A IMt »« | 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue. | 
Sril (Miscitw OtUriel tf State tf gr-wae, 
W Eit hnajclireei, 
P- aTt_a»n, Jtly i;tk, 1M3 
Internal Revenue Stump*. 
THIS Oho* barlti tee* iridt a depository et Revenue *?*mpe. ttu pebite «lI he *vi-w:te4 at 
tee fyl'wwu ril*e 
Lsm than w*' at per. 
•60 to -1X*4 pe-rc^wt dieovnet 
•BlW aad upward* b per o%et dt^trte 1 
W4fH Li diULKit *>fueta* 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CAUl.tCT ORV AkH. 
mi trfth the |T*ut 
oe ef Fertiuud a»d 
WIB.l 
Wtt Mo au4 uMn. «• IW rfw that tt»v a-* 
■•parlor to uv lat-mnauta of tba t«4 that Ike, hr,, e,,rkmamt ub# w. bbUi mt M*h bb 
n.aJbor, Morgan aa4 toujel. k tka ft dowaag ft*a b<Mt«CbaJk 
•• **•#*• Mi«n| A lluus.-l 
fom on the Hitrodaet.oa of a new «w*i aJ Ir-tra 
OMat. loaf wanted, and ter* to tad ha way Ittw 
»rm heagehaU of fasts aad r. lanwnt ibat cam 
>o«aWjr afford Its moderate rxpsase. Tear • 1 
Organ Is truly a charming tL«tmm#rt. worthy of 
tbe hlih praisr It has resetred. and far apriur to 
everything of Its etas* I bars > I rake pleasure 
la oomaseudins It awt heartily as everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Pi*k<> Forts, to which it U a 
flu# complement, from its capacity for rendering much deiightfti! music, sacred, • ttmr, cla»«tc and 
popalar. to which the Plane la act adapted 
UOlTIICliU. 
No York.Od Sept.. IMS. 
These Instrument# may be foam*, at the Marie 
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be told at 
the manufacturers’ prices. 
If. 8. EDU ARD*, 
No. 349 1-3 Stowart’a h look. Congress 81 
•itflft lit* 
M\l. I R S 
SEWING MACHINES 1 
WOODMAN, TRIE A CO., 
AGENTS, 
Ffoa. 64 aad 56.Middle direct* 
Needles aad Trimmings always oahaad 
mohl«tf 
UKA+>& MU). 
500 BUSHELS NORTHERN HERDS CRASS. 
febtS-i» OA-NA .1- CO. 
New Bedford Copper Company. 
• New Bedford. ila-, June, 18*2. 
11 HE New Bedford < tipper Compai y is now pre- pared to manufacture, at their new. extensive 
and couiidogIou* estsblshincut, all kinds of 
Rolled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal, &o. 
Yeliow Sheathing Meta1. Pepper Sheathing, Stem 
Metal. Brazier-** Copper. Sheet Kras#, Copi er Bolts, 
Yellow Metal B Its, >pikes, Nails,, 4c. Also Copper Rolls for 4 alico Printing. 
1 he best skill iu the country has been secured ic 
the vt'lotto departim u&d no effort wl 1 be spared 
to produce the best po sible article of each kind. 
The auality w-ll be warranted tons] to any manu.ac- 
turod, and prices and terms will be a-* favorable as 
those of any othe find class manufacturers. 
Cash paid lor old metals 
WILLIAM T. ROTCH, President. CUAliLLii B. RAN DA LL, Treasurer. 
SEtHjeO AGENTS. 
MoQILVEBY, KYAN & DAVIS, 
Jau'.’Odlm 1*1 Commercial Street, i’ortland. 
Wood, I’aliii Leaf and Hoiu-jf. 
QA 4 LOOS CEDAR OU-1 I'll i.OO- MAllOOANV. 
1* LOo* LANCE wooD, 
61-8 BUNDLES CALM 1-LaF, 
St!) V *Ts. 
7 TIERCE* I10NFT, 
Cargo Bark Alblou Line in FcraalebT 
sot*iiM Eaton. 
Ml No. I Central Wbarf. 




JOHN W. HUNGER A SON, 
MARINE. FIRE * LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
Xo. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
Afarino Insurance. 
THE under,Ipncd would r* ipectfully notify the Public that they are prepared to take MARINE 
RISKS on Skips, Barqutt, /trip,, SrAoooer,. CMr> 
t*tt owrf /V»ip*t» per rot ape, at oarront rale*, to 
•i, y party the rrorid. Parties do, riaf liunraaoa 
wifi 4nd it for their interest to CALL. 
_ 
HIJI.L RISKS 
To any amount—plaood la re, pout hie pa—,. 
War Risks Takea. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
Springfield Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
SPKINt,FIELD, MASS. 
Caeb Capital and Surplua Jaa. 1. IMS .... MOM 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NSW HAVEN. CONN. 
Cash Capital ana Surplus Dec. 1,1863.fff?. 
RntonrH TTivo Tn«■«««« /law. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cub Capital and Surplus Nor. 1, 1863.9163,834 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Caah Capital and Surplus Noe. 1, 1882.fan* 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capitalaud Surplus Not. 30,1863..flOf.M 
American Insurance Company, 
• providence, n. 1. 
Caab Capital and surplus Dee. 31, ISO..SX13.fi 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dee. 1, ISO..MM, 
rulicies issued against loss or damage by Eire, f 
any amount wanted. Risks taken on DwklUa 
11 •: uses from one to Use rears. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
Hew England Mutoal Life Iu. Ce. 
BObTON. 
Assetta osar.33,800,000 
Massachusette Mutual Life Inn. Ce., 
BPRlJIUPlkXD, MAM. 
Arnetts over. MSM 
WAR RINKS TAKKH. 
moki deudly 
MAINE INSURANCE 00. 
Augu.la, Raise. 
TUB Haiae la.uraaee Company I neats keawt loss or damage by rile, ktutelage, MsseAaa- due aud k writitare, uu term, ae fa.arable ae a eea 
be done be any sulreat Company. PaBatea laaaed 
for One, Three, or Plee tear.. 
J.L.CXTLCn. rre.td.at J. a WILLI AMS. bseretery 
KDW.UtD till AW ... I|f|. 
He. loa Middle Street. 
■MmM 
OFFICE OK THE 
XS U'liingtcn Nuria* las. (•., 
or rsi ciri or naw Tuan, 
ha. SO Pima asrreb 
_ 
> ew Tons Jaaeer. Uik las. 
ST A ITU V,. r at tha ■ . skat mte r earth twaal I ear ea4U| Daaaie SlaK, M< 
lead >f Premia*, riiiiaeesag Ibf 
Ue eemAar ISO. e»a m It 
lam e Ma luaaad I stand rnmaaa 
SiBu. tsaim Us sa Bee Slat. M See ue m 
Amenel maskidedae earned_ 
***** 
earMg b. eer. east SI. « 
leas Bar ere Prsmtsa. 84 rm. SS 
Ada tasamel team red end dee. *12 3 
Lamas paid end us«r'uaed, Sinju « 
3» l>iiiiM*rn iHRRe—< iai- 
e., aes ceeelsissf pad. sasts St 
I U« tulRFMI U»l *4* *4 mil Mr 
| Mail W Wvd»hvnlel» f 
ft wntuw ■» >■ i if p+U. it Mi It 
«**.»? 77 
7k» Company had on Um 31at JMS. 
IDs fv.lowusg a»MU 
United Starr* ii»«niia«kl Rtocb. and 
la AM 9 Mm bead* a ad mm aetata, pan.SQi l| 
t a* a oa Uaud *w4 iu bank. il .eoa il 
Bill* k««ci»aoi* and t uwllwtt4 rr«m 
UJCU9. aa4 taiaj 4m Comp aay, pmt p 
•474 07 U 
Tka Board ot Dir retort bar* rwoii *4 to pay aa Interest ot Berra par e«ot oa tb* outstanding Cat* tuicatia ot Prom. to tbe bolder* thereof, or their fe- 
cal r«punutatlvee, ou and af.ee 1t xspay. the »4th 
February neat 
lhey have also declared a Dividend of Three 
ptr eeut to the Biockht i>*ers. pat able in cash, on 
aud af I'caapAY. the loth day of February text, 
I tree ot Government fax. 
And tuc biTictor* have also declared a Dividend 
• ot 1'wruiy per cent ou the net eai ued Irtaitai 
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The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Turns—17.00per war if paid strictly in adsnnee 
a discount rftl.00 Kill be made. 
Postal Kcfoiin-. at Home and Abroad. 
Mr. Postmaster General Blair, in his annual 
report, has recommended several very impor- 
tant reforms in the postal system of the coun- 
try, the better to accommodate the people 
and to meet the wants t f the times. He rec- 
ommends not only the adoption of t lie money 
order system, hut also the free delivery ot 
letters in cities and large towns, and a fixed 
compensation to postmasters, based upou the 
average of the past four years. 
In many respects the European nations are 
far ahead of us in postal regulations. The 
carrier system there universally obtains, and 
this service is in most cases performed w ith- 
out fee—the exceptions being confiued to lo- 
calities where the sparseness of the popula- 
tion justifies a departure from the system. 
In Austria, Belgium,England,France, Han- 
seatic Cities, Italy, The Netherlands, Prussia 
and Switzerland, letters are brought to the 
door, and without fee except in the small vil- 
lages and rural districts of Austria and Prus- 
sia. In all these countries postmasters re- 
ceive a fixed salary, and in all except Eng- 
land they render their accounts monthly; in 
England weekly. 
Tire Postmaster Genera! is in favor of in- 
troducing the same general regulations, so far 
as practicable, into our postal system. The 
law authorizing tire free delivery of mail mat- 
ter by carriers look effect on the first day of 
July last. About that time the system was 
put in operation at forty-nine of the larger 
offices, with a competent corps of carriers to 
each, numbering in the aggregate four hun- 
dred and forty-nine, at an aggregate annual 
compensation of $30U,tiou. 
The National Intelligencer says in relation 
to this matter, “while we cannot hope, wilh 
“the present distribution of our population 
“and the extent of our country, to attain the 
“point reached by European Governments un- 
“der this bead, we may at least mane the pro- 
gress they have made as indicating a reform 
“which should be adopted wherever the con- 
ditions of its existence are found. We have 
“the best reason to know that Mr. Blair is 
“disposed not only to give the system iu our 
“country a fair tlral, but to promote its ex- 
“tension as far as practicable. Ample but 
“well guarded provision to this effect lias 
“been made in the revised code of the laws 
“relating to the Post Office Department, which 
“was submitted by him at the last session of 
“the Thirty-seventh Congress, and to which 
“the attention of the present Congress is 
“again invited in his last annual report.’’ 
The Intelligencer (loses up an interesting 
article, to w liich we are indebted lor many of 
the foregoing facts, as follows: 
There is one point to which, in conclusion, 
we would particularly advert. We allude to 
the recommendation which ttie Postmaster 
General has renewed ill his last animal aeport, 
that a postal money order system be estab- 
lished to facilitate tile transmission Of small 
sums of money through the mails, which 
would uotonly prove a great convenience to 
civiliaus and soldiers, but would almost en- 
tirely obviate the loss ol money letters, the 
great majority of which enclose small remit- 
tances. The present Congress has just showii 
itself properly mindful ol the comfort oi our 
soldiers Iu the Held by providing that articles 
of clothing, comprised in a package not ex- 
ceeding two pounds in weight,addressed to 
anv non-commissioned officer or piivate 
serving iu the armies of the United States, 
may be transmitted iu the mails. By author- 
izing “the postal money order system,” Con- 
gress would conduce to the increased comfort 
of our soldiers, while placing at the same 
time within the reach ol all a facility lor the 
sale remittances of small sums. It is a mat- 
ter of surprise that this desirable reform lias 
been so long postponed iu the United Status. 
A Cop pel head brought to the Confessional. 
We are permitted to make the following ex- 
tract of a private letter from a commissioned 
officer iuthe Maine Fifth, written since his re- 
turn to the field to cuter ujion his term of re- 
enlistment—an officer well knowu iu this city, 
which we dare predict will be read with in- 
terest. We suppress names, not from any 
doubt of the exact truthfulness of the ac- 
count, but because we are not disposed to 
concentrate unpleasant notoriety upon our 
Westbrook friend, who is well known in the 
neighborhood of Saccarappa. The letter 
from which we copy is dated Feb. 13th, in Vir- 
ginia, and the extract is as follows: 
I must tell you ol quite an interesting 
scene that came oil iu the cars, on our pa- 
sage from Portland to Boston. A car tilled 
with ladies and gentlemen—some few' of the 
latter officers ol the army—also contained 
<me-, a resident of Westbrook, and 
of the “Copperhead persuasion,who after 
several lengthy speeches, hy no means lauda- 
tory of our ITesident and government, com- 
menced a boisterous as-ault upon our army 
and soldiers. The indignation ol nil present 
was ol course excited, and a Captain of the 
Signal Corps stepped up and asked him if he 
me 1 ut what lie was saying. Upon tiiis he 
turned his fire upon the oiiieers, making some 
very slurring remarks. The Captain had seen 
tome oi the Fifth Maine get into the car in 
the rear of the traiu.audhc started at once to 
find them. Ho told them the whole story, 
and the boys decided to go and make a Union 
man of him at ouce. When they reached his 
seat they found him still advancing liis trai- 
toious opinions. One of the boys settled his 
hand into the loug whiskers of Mr.-anil 
led him to the middle of the car. Here lie 
was told that if he did not take hack all that 
lie had said, and upon his knees implore the 
forgiveness of all present, he would immedi- 
ately throw him from the car window, lie 
hesitated a while, pleading still' knees, till lie 
found the threat w as not made in jest,when, to 
the no small amusement of the spectators, 
d,,ion he yol upon his kirn *, and in a voice 
expressive of deep humility, hedged the for- 
yiceness of all. The seeue was a rich oue, 
and from his appearance when lie again sat 
down, 1 judge he will not be as forward here- 
after iu expressing his sympathies with tiea- 
son. 
The 14th Maine Heouient.—The New 
Orleans Times pays the follow ing tribute to 
this regiment, which is now on its way home, 
having re-enlisted: 
This truly veteran regiment leaves to-uior- 
row oil the Arago for Maine, on furlough and 
recruiting service. It came into this Depart- 
ment some lime before the arrival of i.en. 
Butler, landing first at Ship Island, and they 
were next quartered a short lime in Lafayette 
Square, in this city, then went to Baton Bouge 
where, on the .V.h day of August, they won 
their first laurel- un that bloody and closely 
contest d field, losing heavily aud sharing the 
honors of the victory which was purchased by 
valor ahme. They have traversed the State, 
from Port Hudson on the N irlh to Opelousas 
on the South, a distance of 32o miles ; have 
occupied twenty-five regular camps and made 
ten embarkations ; wire engaged for l'ortr-li ve 
days at the siege of Port Hudson, and have 
been engaged at various other times with the 
enemy. During their period of service in tins 
Department, between nine hundred and a 
thousaud men have I een worn ut In this reg- 
im»E'. several hundred having been recruited 
In this eu”. They take with them the strong- 
est testimonial Ol their good services from 
their commander*'<2/ divisions and corps aiul 
show a record of whW wy regiment may be 
justly proud. 
MIhs I>iiKinsQn—-^Copperhead Gallantry* 
Hundreds and thoc.sands of the people of 
this city lcmember the lecture by Miss Dick- 
inson on the teachings of the war, and they 
have not forgotten the deep pathos, the fervent 
patriotism aud tire humanitarian spirit of her 
words, nor how they caused tears to How from 
eyes unused to weeping aud hearts to burn 
which before had been cold aud indifferent. 
Nor have they forgotten her quiet maimer, 
her womanly appearance, her perfect modesty, 
and that in nothing she said or did or intima- 
ted did she lessen auy candid person’s esteem 
for her as a true waman. 
It takes the refined copperhead editors of 
great cities to set off this young lady in terms 
of surpassing gallantry. .She is opposed to | 
human slavery, and for such a reason she be- J 
comes w ortliy of their peculiar style of praise. 
She is iu favor of liberty for every son and 
daughter of Adam, and is not this reason 
enough why they should speak of her with 
more than common inspiration? Hear the 
editor of that whilom godly sheet, started to 
redeem political discussions from blackguard- 
ism aud grossn'ess, aud to baptize them in the I 
clear aud chaste fount of Christiau simplicity 
and truth. We refer to the New York World: 
The madness of the Administration party is 
shown in the absurd adulation paid to Miss 
Anna K. Dickinson. There is really notbiug 
remarkable about this young woman. She is 
a very ordinary-looking person, with a harsh 
voice, an unfemioine manner, and a parrot-like 
How of words. She attracts crowds when she 
speaks, by appealing to the same love of the 
marvellous anil monstrous by which Barnuin 
lias made his fortune in exhibiting woolly 
horses, dwarfs, Feejee mermaids, and other 
queer fish. Yet this silly young person was 
allowed the use of the hall of the House of 
K'-piesentatlves last Saturday to make oue of 
her unwomanly displays. Not only so; the 
President of the United Slates and all his Cab- 
inet ministers were among her auditors, and 
>he was introduced aud indorsed by the otllcial 
heads of the Senate and House. 
But the gallant editor of the Rochester 
Union—a Union made, perfect by slavery—a 
Union which believes in the divinity of the 
negro when lie lias chains upon his limbs, but 
cons inns him to the devil wiien made free— 
should lie heard. In the exuberance of his 
enthu'iasm he says: 
Tm. Pennsylvania Termagant.—Anna 
Dickinson of Philadelphia Is on the rampage 
in New York. She delivered her volume of 
slang there ou Tuesday night and asked as a 
matter of “courtesy” that the papers would 
not repeat her “remarks!” The idea of this 
tl'hwoman of the political Billingsgate asking 
“courtesy” at tire hands of journals whose 
conductors and principles she goes about 
abusing for hire! She ought to be pointed to 
tbe famous woman order ol Gen. Butler, whom 
she so much admires, and be made to under- 
stand that with suitable variations it meets 
her case exactly. So long as she mounts the 
political stomp so long she will be treated a« 
“a woman plying her vocatiou.” 
Terrible Conflagration in Glouces- 
ter, Mass.—On Thursday morning a lire 
broke out in Glousester.Masa., which destroy- 
ed almost the entire business portion of the 
town. Eighty buildings, embracing stores, 
printing offices, bank building:', brakery shops, 
offices and a small number of dwelling houses. 
The loss is estimated at hail'a million dollars. 
The Boston Journal says :— 
It is surprising that during the conflagra- 
tion the blowing up of buildings with powder, 
and the consequent confusion, that there were 
no accidents ol a serious nature. Only one 
is known to have occurred. John J. Davis 
was slightly scorched with pow der at the lime 
Capt. Eow’s dwelling was blown tip, There 
were, however rumors of more serious casual- 
ties, but they could be traced to no reliable 
source. 
The burnt district, in brief,extends from the 
fourth or filth builJing west of the intersec- 
tion of Centro street with Front street, and 
from Sawyer’s block, nearly opposite Centro 
street ou the southerly side, along both sides 
of Front street nearly a thousand feet and Is 
bounded by Pleasant street and the Custom 
JHcm-e on the northeast, and the east corner 
of Duncan street on the east, including build- 
ings on tbe three intersecting streets on the 
north side; and extends south to the wharves. 
Thursday afternoon the scene of the fire 
presented a fjrest of chimneys, and cellars fill- 
ed with the burning debris, iron, pipes, bricks 
machinery, <<-e. Thousands of people were 
walking over the smoking ruins, gazing at 
the work of desolation and sympathizing with 
friends and acquaintances in the terrible cal- 
lamlty that had befallen them. The entiro 
business portion ol the town lay levelled w ith 
the ground. The blow will prove most dam- 
aging to the business enterprise of Gloucester, 
for a season at least. 
Yalluiuliglium iu the Civil Courts. 
C. L. Vallaudigliam has applied to the U. S. 
Court for a writ to secure a revision of the 
proceedings of the Military Commission which 
tried him, the object being to have the sen- 
tence of banishment annulled on the ground 
of illegality. 
Justice Wayne delivered the opinion of the 
court, refusing the writ, on the ground that 
even if the arrest, trial and punishment of 
Vallandighain were illegal, there was still no 
authority in court to grant relief iu this mode 
and that there Is no law by which any appeal, 
nr itrnAan/linrrc in ilia n n n A i.T on armnnl f■ m 
a military commission to the Supreme Court 
can be taken. 
The l'drii Maine.— Tbe 10th Maine lias 
built a cliapel for religious services. The reg- 
iment has lately been inspected and is called 
the best looking regiment in the division. A 
letter in the Maine Farmer says: 
None of the Held officers ire now present, 
and but two of the stall'. Tbe health of the 
regiment is good,though there arc a few cases 
of the sma!l-[iox, introduced by recruits, one 
of whom lir.s died. The picket line is three or 
four miles from our camp. We picket by de- 
tail from each regiment and remain out three 
days. One regiment, which numbers live hun- 
dred present for duty, furnish about flfty meu, 
sometimes one and sometimes two officers. 
One side of our picket line the cavalry do 
picket duty, so that we see none of the enemy. 
Jeff. Davis’ Coachman.—Mr. Andrew 
Jackson, better known as Jell' Davis’ Coach- 
man, will give a history of life in slavery as 
experienced by himself, this, Saturday eve- 
ning, at the City Hall. Mr. Jackson has had 
oppoituniues such as no one ran have who has 
not been a slave, of seeing and feeling w hat 
slavery is as it js found on the plantation, in 
the hut, the palace, and wherever else it is to 
be found. Mr. J. lias spoken in several places 
in this county and has been spoken of in the 
highest terms of commendation by those who 
have listened to him. Tickets of admission 
ten cents, to deft ay expenses. 
1ST A special dispatch to the Evening 
Courier announces the following appointments 
as having been made by the Governor: 
Maker's Cavalry—John H. Freese, Houlton, 
Captain; Corydoii 15. Eakin, Stetson,2d Lieu- 
tenant. 
Is/ Regiment Ueary Artillery— Frederick 
E. Shaw, Bangor, Captain Battery I); Geo. 
Hollins, gor, 1st Lieutenant do. do.; Thos. 
S. Drum I, Bangor, 2d Lit utenant do. do. 
Ut Regiment Caratry—Capt. Constantine 
Tavlor, Major. 
o2(f Regiment Infantry—l,'has. I> Hounds, 
Danville, 2d Lieutenant and mustering officer; 
Jas. L. Hunt, Bath, 2d Lieutenant, 
:51s/ Regiment—Jos. I). Mitchell, lieadfleld, 
Surgeon. 
^y“The immense pleasure of the whiskey 
manufacturers upon the members of the House, 
was more than they could stand,and the Sen- 
ate’s amendment, striking out the tax on spir- 
its on hand, was agreed to, 77 to 7:5, after they 
had once adopted it by a vote of So to :50.— 
Whiskey is evidently a power in Congress as 
plsewbere }n the land. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
Ey First page—A Singular Custom; A 
Good Institution; A New Kngland Kitchen. 
Ey Last page—Lines from the Battle-field; 
Growler's Income Tax, a story by T. 8. Ar- 
thur. 
EySaturday evouing—Feb. 20th. 
Ey^Gen. Burnside has been invited to visit 
Augusta at his convenience. 
ES" A Cornet Baud lias been organized 
in Belfast. 
Sy-Rev John Allent is doing good services 
among the soldiers of the army of the Poto- 
mac where he is holding camp meetings. 
8TDr. A. M. Peable*, of this State, has 
been appointed Aasistant Surgeon of the 30th 
United States colored troops. 
Ey*Kev. Charles Packard, pastor of the 
Congregational Church in Biddeford, died 
suddenly on Wednesday. 
Ey A large ship house at Kittery Navy 
Yard was moved several feet from its founda- 
tiou during the gale on Wednesday. 
Ey Dr. F. Scammon, formerly of Hallo- 
well. died at his residence, at Chicago, on the 
12th inst., aged 54 years. 
Ey Washington’s Birth-day (Feb.22d) will 
be appropriately observed in several towns 
and cities in the State. 
Ey Petitions are in circulation in Massa- 
chusetts asking tor the abolishment of capital 
punishment in that State. 
;r About 35 counties of Arkansas will 
take part In the state election. There will be 
no opposition to Judge Murphy for Governor. 
Ey'Dr. Silas L. Condict, the Junior P. M. 
W. P. of the National Division of the Sons of 
Temperance, died suddenly at his residence 
in Jersey City, on the 9th inst. 
tf=A young man named William Stan- 
wood, in Amherst, committed suicide by tak- 
ing strychnine, on Wednesday last, as we learn 
from the Bangor Whig. 
jy Prof. Grover is lecturing on Phrenolo- 
gy and the laws of our being, in various towns 
in this vicinity with entire success. He is 
tnril'Pn rtf lit* thn nrocc «i n a nr* n * a itnlinna. 
tor of character. 
£2T* The debate at Mechanics' Library 
room last evening was exceedingly interest- 
ing. The crowded state of our columns will 
not permit us to give a full report this morn- 
ing. 
y<; ov. Johnson, of Tcnu., tells the Pres- 
ident that the only difficulty with his amnesty 
proclamation is that it is too liberal; inveterate 
rebels take it and still persecute the old Union 
men. 
jy Important news tuay soon 1* looked 
for from the Southwest. Gen. Grant has gouo 
to tho front. His advance has already com- 
menced, and he has never been known to re- 
treat. 
CyTlie Boston Transcript thinks that the 
true reason why Gen. Neal Dow did not take 
the opportunity to escape with the other pris- 
oners was because he “was so much of a tem- 
perance man that he disliked to go through a 
tunnel.” 
The Philadelphia Press says “Mark 
Tapley, at the head ol a despoudeut body of 
emigrauts.could scarcely have addressed them 
with a more galvanic cheerfulness than Jef- 
ferson Davis has exhibited in his proclamation 
to the rebel armies." 
tf“A Portland officer, j ust returned to the 
Held after a thirty-five days furlough, speaks 
of the ladies in camp—wives of officers—but 
says, “the sight of calico floating round here 
and there is, I find, a very poor tonic for those 
who have just parted with young Jpides or 
newly lound sweet-hearts.” 
gy A lady correspondent of the Press re- 
cently wrote out Fowler's phrenological de- 
scription of Gen. McClellan, aud it is going the 
rounds of the papers, without credit of course. 
The Philadelphia Press says it was given in 
one of Fowler's lectures in "Maine recently.” 
Our Boston correspondent may feel compli- 
mented in finding her articles stolen by papers 
of so high a character. 
jy liev. Cyril Pearl is working faithfully 
for the soldiers, under the auspices of the 
Christian Commission, in the region of Har- 
per's Ferry. IVe have ijuite a long letter from 
him, dated Feb. 12, giving an account of his 
labors, and we regret that the pressure upon 
our columns does not allow us to give it a 
place. He is a faithful worker, instant in sea- 
son and out of season, aud his presence must 
be like a ray of sunshine in the camp, in the 
hospital, aud especially at the bedside of the 
sick aud dying. 
jy The Portsmouth Chronicle say3, a few 
days since, Mr. Albert Preble of York, Me., a 
carpenter employed on Portsmouth Bridge, 
met with a severe accident in tho following 
manner: he was returning home with a lot of 
sharp tools upon his shoulder, when he stum- 
bled and tell to the ground, striking upon the 
edge of an adze, nearly severing bis arm at the 
elbow. The next clay he was seized with the 
erysipelas, which together with the severe cut, 
threatens the loss oi his ann, and, it is feared, 
his life. 
The Farmington Chronicle says the 
water power at Livermore Falls has been pur- 
chased by an enterprisiug company who con- 
template establishing a factory for condens- 
ing milk, apple juice, Ac., in which they iu- 
tend to use the milk from 1300 to 2000 cows, 
aud tho juice (roin 30,000 to 50,000 bushels of 
apples, and that Mr. 13. F. Sturdevant of Bos- 
ton, the inventor of the principal machine for 
pegging shoes, has leased a part of the water 
power and is putting in machinery for manu- 
factoring pegs, which will use up several cords 
of wood annually 
The next meeting of the Cumberland 
County Temperance Society will be held at 
the Congregational meeting house in Gorham, 
on Wednesday next, commencing at 2 t-2 
o'clock and continuing through the evening. 
We are informed that Rev. Mr. Strong and 
Rev. Mr. King of that place have consented 
to open the meeting, morning aud evening, 
with short speeches. The importance of the 
question and the urgent demand for more ac- 
tivity in this direction, ought to be sufficient 
to prompt the Christian and philanthropist to 
improve every opportunity to work in this 
cause. It is to be hoped and perhaps expect- 
ed, that there will be a large aud interesting 
meeting. But large or small we. have no doubt 
it will be interesting and profitable. 
Prof. F. W. Newman, of the London 
University,in a letter to a friend in this coun- 
try says, no one has been more efficient 
than Geo. Thompson, in tho recent English 
struggle, witli our middle classes, iu reviving 
anti-slavery feeling and directing it against 
the South. This is the universal testimony of 
our English friends. Mr. Thompson comes ta 
us in the decline of his well-spent life to bear 
us the sympathy of the Ireedom-loving classes 
of England; and those persons iu this country 
must have something wrong about their 
hearts, says the Boston Transcript, who would 
allow any old exploded prejudice against biin, 
because of his anti-slavery zeal in past years, 
to cool tlie enthusiasm of bis welcome, or mar 
the generous greetings winch the American 
people have in store for him. 
£>#”Any person wanting a good pianoforte* 
at a low price, would do well to look in at No' 
21 Whiter street. See advertisement. 
jy*Notwitii3tanding the government has 
given lands to thousands of landless persons, 
it still holds about 1500,000,000 acres. 
E*-It is now the prevailing impression that 
a General Bankrupt Law w ill pass the pres- 
ent C ongress. > 
uP-Do your duty, however dangerous. Death comes to all, and the world does not 
need your bodily presence so much as it docs 
your moral heroism. 
DjT“A town meeting has been called in 
Durham to appoint a committee to investigate 
the late sw indling operation of one of the se- 
lectmen. 
dT"It is said that among government pur- 
chases of rolling stock for railroads in the south- 
west, are two locomotives bought of the Maine 
Central Company. 
E^“A message received from Maj. Gen. 
Burnside, makes it certain that he svill be 
present and address the meeting on Monday 
cveuing, at new City Hall. He will arrive in 
Portland on the noon train, Monday. 
Er3T“A travelling dentist, at a public exhi- 
bition at Swantou Falls, Yt., administered 
laughing gas to a beautiful girl of 17 years of 
age, the daughter of W. H. Bell, Esq., from 
the effects of which she died. Miss Bell was 
apparently in good health previous to inhal- 
ing tiie gas. This is a valuable agent, but 
should he administered only by persons of ex- 
perience and discretion, 
£JP“The Bangor Whig says Messrs. Shaw & 
Brothers of Detroit, and H. Poor A Son of Bos- 
ton, hare purchased 17,000 acres of laud, em- 
bracing the whole town of Winn, (at Five 
Islands, Dear MaitaVrainkeag,) and are about 
to establish, near the steamboat lauding, the 
largest steam tannery in the State, if not in 
the country. The main building will he 000 
feet long aud three stories high, two sheds of 
1000 feet each, and other buildings. The coun- 
try in the vicinity will furnish immense sup- 
plies of hark, independent of what the compa- 
ny will have on their own land. 
JJT“The Boston l’ost says Theodore Par- 
L’pp n*n« on nvaiiinla r\t hard I-iKaw II.> lm/1 
no golden helps to learning, yet he was a 
learned man- lie tilled all the intervals to man- 
ual toil with book?, aud read everythiug that 
lay within his reach which contributed to the 
gratification of his taste. Before he was 
twenty-one we flud him teaching school iu 
Boston six hour* a day, teaching Latin, Greek, 
French and Spanish, the Mathematics, aud all 
sorts of philosophy; aud also taking ten or 
twelve horns a day to carry on his private 
studies out of school: then he paid eleven dol- 
lars a mouth to a hired mau on his father's 
farm to take his place. But this is only au 
indication of the work this boy did in his ef- 
forts to grasp all knowledge. Over twenty 
languages were mastered by him, besides the 
critical readiug oi all philosophies and theolo- 
gies that came within his reach. For this in- 
dustry we cau but honor him. 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
Augusta February 18,1504. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Spring, from the Committee ou the Ju- 
diciary, reported back the bounty bill in a 
new draft, which was adopted as au amend- 
ment to the original bill, aud passed to be en- 
grossed. 
Mr. Dingiey called up the bill to incorporate 
the Pasadumkeag Boom Company, and the 
same was read a second time; the House 
amendments were adopted, and the bill passed 
to lie engrossed iu concurrence. 
The House order inviting Col. Taylor was 
passed in concurrence, and Messrs. Stetson, 
Wadsworth aud Stiweus joined ou the part of 
the Senate. 
HOUSE. 
Passed to bt taaefed—An act to increase 
the salary of the Register of Probate in the 
county of Franklin; an act to incorporate the 
Forest Sugar Refining Co.: au act to legaliae 
tiie doings of cities, towns and plantations iu 
raising the bounties to lie paid to volunteer?, 
drafted men or their substitutes since Febru- 
ary 21, 1803; an act to amend chap. 23! of 
section 7 of the special laws of 1803, relating 
to the expenditure of school money in Muda- 
wa»ka township: an act to increase the capi- 
tal stock of the Portlrnd Company; an act to 
incor|>orato the Clinton Mauulacturing Co; 
au act iu addition to au act to incorporate the 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, and 
to amend an act iu addition thereto, approved 
Juno 27, 18-U. 
Bill au act additional to au act for the sup- 
pression of drinking houses and tippling shops 
came up on its passage to tie engrossed. On 
motion of Mr. Kilby of Last port the bill was 
laid on the table until next Thursday, aud the 
usual uumber of copies ordered to be printed. 
On motion of Mr. Heering of Richmond, 
Ordered, The Senate concurring, that his 
excellency. Gov. Cony, lie requested to in- 
vite Major Geueral Burnside to visit tue capi- 
tal of the State at his convenience. 
On motion of Mr. Clay of Gardiner, 
Ordered, That, the Senate concurring, a 
committee of five on the part of the House, 
with such as the Senate may join, be annoiut- 
ed to invite Col. V J. Taylor, ot East Ten- 
nessee, to address the members of the Legis- 
lature upon the condition of the loyal peo- 
ple of tlie rebel States, and more particularly 
of the prescut situation and surterings of the 
loyal citizens of East Tenessee, on Friday 
evening! the lsftli Inst.,and that the use of 
this Uall he tendered to him for that purpose. 
Me«srs. Clay of Gardiner, Barker of Stetson, 
Drummond of Bath, Lynch of Portland and 
Talbot of Erst Machias were appointed as a 
Conunillce on the part of the House iu accord- 
ance with the above order. 
A for st A, Feb. lb. 
llOl'SK. 
Mr. Barker, from the Committee on Elec- 
tions, made a report on the Bristol case, sub- 
mitting a resolve that Neheiniali Poland was 
entitled to the seat now occupied by Arnold 
Blaney, Esq. On inotiou of Mr. Webb of 
Portland the resolve was laid on the table, 
aud Wednesday next assigned. 
The bill providing for bounties for soldiers 
was taken up. An ineffectual attempt was 
made to amend it. The Senate amendments 
were adopted aud the bill was passed to be 
engrossed. 
On motion of Mr. Kilby of jEastport, the 
vote assigning Thursday next for the consid- 
eration of the bill additional to an act for the 
suppression of driuhing houses was reconsid- 





New Yoke. Feb. 10. 
The steamship Atlantic, from Hilton Head 
the ltlth inst., lias arrived. 
Gen. Gilmore and stall' arrived at Port 
lfoval on the. Kith inst. 
The expedition to Florida was a complete 
success. Several points had been captured ill 
addition to Jacksvouville, aud the forces were 
pushing through the State of Georgia. No 
part of the expedition had returned. 
Mobile rebel papers report a battle at En- 
terprise. Miss., with unknown results. 
The rebels have no hope of repelling the 
advance of Gen. Sherman. 
Information has been receivad that Geu. 
Johnson, thinking we have weakened this 
point by reinforcing our army at Knoxville, is 
preparing to attack Chattanooga. 
Gen, Sherman's troops have destroyed the 
bridges on the Mobile am! Ohio Railroad, 
thereby severing the connection between Geu. 
Polk’s forces. 
It is reported that the rebels are building 
an immense armory at Macon, Ga. 
Gen. Steadmou has assumed command at 
Chattanooga. 
The Commercial lias also a despatch from 
Chattanooga, which says: “Adjutant Geu. 
Thomas U here re-organizing the colored 
troops.” 
In the Limbo.—Two fellows from Boston 
went on board the steamer for Boston 
Wednesday night when the soldiers embarked 
and as soon as the boat started began to ped- ! 
die their Attleboro' jewelry among the troops. I 
Unfortunately for these Tenders of bogus 
stuff the boat put back to the city, and the 
two pcdlers, whoso names w ere John McGill 
aud Iliratn G. Hughes, were arrested by Cap- 
tain .Smith of the I7th regiment, who handed 
them over to our City Marshal. They were 
confined in the lockup until yesterday, when, 
as no one appeared against them—the sol- 
diers having gone to Boston—they were dis- 
charged with an admonition to. make them- 
selves scarce. They proceeded to leave the 
city immediately. 
Tired or Waiting.—A Chicago girl, tired 
of waiting for the young men who don’t “pro- 
pose”—probably on account of the expense— 
takes advantage of the season, and speaks out 
boldly over her own name in the " Wants” col- 
umn of the Chicago Tribune, as follows: 
“This is leap year. I’ll wait no longer. So 
here I am,twenty-one years, healthy, prepo- 
sessiug, medium size, lull chested, educated, 
prudent, large sparkling eyes, long black 
flowing hair, and as full of fun as a chestnut 
is full of meat, born to make some man happy, 
and want a home. Does anybody want me ?” 
fiyi’ev. G. I)-, of Fayetteville county 
Arkansas, one of the genius “forest born" or- 
ators, preaching not long since on “the glory 
of the saints,” delivered the following burst of 
“native” eloquence, which is too good to be 
lost: Who, ray brethren can describe -the 
glory of the saints? Why, nothing on earth 
can liken it. If you drill a hole in the sun 
and put it on your head lor a crown, and split 
the moon and put it on your shoulders for 
epaulettes—If you tear down the starry cur- 
tains ot the skies and wrap it around your 
body for a robe, and ride to heaven on the 
lightning wings ol the tempest—this will he 
as nothing to the glory of the saints!” 
A McClellan Organ.—1The New York 
Daily News owned by Ben. Wood and Fer- 
nando Wood. a:i out spoken secession sheet 
which advocates the right of a State to secede 
and favors acknowdedging the independence 
of the confederacy, which never even preten- 
ded to support or approve the War for the 
Union, but always condetnued ami opposed it 
—announces that it will print McClellans Re- 
port in lull in successive issues of its sheet. If 
there be one sincerely loyal man who still 
clings to McClellan, we ask him to answer this 
question—If Gen. XI. is a true man, why is 
every traitor his noisy champion?—[Chicago 
Tribune. 
*y Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant acknowledges 
the receipt of $1*5.30 — the proceeds of the 
“Old Folks'’ concert at Gotham—for the ben- 
efit of the U. S. Christian Commission. 
Ey We learn the Motel of Mr. Jones, on 
Peak's Island was discovered to be on tire at 
about 2 o’clock this morning, but were unable 
to learn the particulars. 
AV AOKEKA1ILK PRESENT. 
We were surprised the other day by a very 
acceptable present of a bottle of excellent 
and luscious wine from Mr. A. Speer of 
New Jersey. On first tasting it we believed 
we were imbibing some choice old Port, not 
dreaming that a wine so rare and delicious 
could he raised in this country. For our part, 
wc shall drink no more foreign wines while 
America produces an article so excellent as 
the Sambuci wine, and flatter ourselves that 
our readers will agree with us wheu they 
have become acquainted with it. We have 
been too long palled by the villanous trash 
sold its pure wine. Our boas ricant* will 
he pleased with the rich taste, agreeable 
flavor, and fragrant bouquet of the Sambuci 
wine. It is especially rccummeded to weak 
and sickly ladies, by physicians, for its purity, 
non-intoxicating qualities and tonic aud re- 
storative properties. A wine glass full of 
this wine, with a fresh raw egg or new milk, 
taken first thing in the morning, is said to 
prove highly beneficial in case;, of Pulmonary 
Consumption. The history of tire wine is 
quite simple. Mr. Speer having some prop- 
erty in New Jersey, turned his attention to 
the cultivation of the Sambuci imported 
from Portugal. It bears a grape whose su- 
perior quality, Juiceuess and {richness in sac- 
charine matter is unexcelled by that of the 
Cataswba. Alter numerous experiments in 
fermentation, Mr. Speer has produced a 
wine which wiil iminortali/.e his name and 
prove a new liouor to America.—Boston 
Traveler. 
For sale by ail druggists. 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
n. C. M. A. 
jk A special Meeting of the M. C. M. Aasocis- 
tioumll be held at the Library Room, on 
-t ©Saturday morning. Eeb. 2oth, at to o'clock, sir fpr the purpose ol attending the funeral of 
oardecea-ed brother. Jese. hue Nash. 
EVA full attendance isdesireu. 
febl9 2t F. M. CARS LEY, Secretary 
Head ouartkrh Drawt Rendezvous. I 
Portland, Me January 19, 1SG4. J 
ORDER NO. 5. 
The street** of Portland will be patroled each day 
and niffht by a Guard from "Cubd Kerry,” aud all 
persons wearing the uniform of a United 8tates sol- 
dier will be arrested, unless they can show proper 
authority for being absent from their commands. 
Soldiers thus arrested, and belonging to other 
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to 
be returned to their regiments as deserters. 
Citizens w earing the uniform of the U. 8. soldier 
will be subioct to this order. 
By order of BRIO. GEN. ROWLEY. 
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art’y, A. A. G. 
jaulU dtt 
TO ALL TIIO.SE 
WHO LOVE 
Light Rather than darkness." Just try some of 
Townsend's Patent Double Gas Burners 
No blowing, or wasting of gas. An agent is here 
for a few day! ; Can be found at No. 10, Wilmot 
St. 
Fcbdlw* J. WARREN. 
The Patent Belle Monte Skirt. 
A full as-ortmeut of this now st> le Skirt, at An- 
dkrwin s Hoop Skirt aud Corset Depot, under 
Mechanics' Hail. declO d«3m 
HOWARD'S 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP 
Sar pas set all knotrn Remedies 
Surpasses aft kuotcn Remedies 
Fe»a THE CUBE OF 
Cancers, Canker, Salt Kht-urn. old Sores. 
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores. 
Erysipelas. Scrofula, In mors, Ulcers. 
Sold by li. H. HAY, Druggist,Agent for Portland 
and vicinity. aec31 eod&w3m 
A Had Breath—1 he greatest Curse the human 
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated —how many friends forever parted. The subject is 
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it, 
and yon are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect 
a radical cure, use the ‘BALM OF A THOUSAND 
FLOWERS" a.- a deutriticc night and morning. It 
also beautilies the complexion, removing all tan, 
pimples and freckles, leaving the -kin soft and white. 
Price 50 cents. For *ale by H. II. Hay, agent for 
Maine, and all druggists uov25 cod A eo worn 
A Beautiful Coxflxxion, free from Tan, Pim- 
ples ami Freckles, may easily b procured by using 
the “BALM OF A THOUSAND FLO H'KItS.” For 
shaving it is unsurpassed—a siugle drop making a 
a line lather. It is composed of palm-oil, honey aud other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own 
ingredients, and when used for washing, night and 
morning, renders the skin sort and white, and free 
from blemish. 1‘rioe 60 cents. For sale by U. H. 
HAY’, Agent for Maine, and all druggists. 
nov*2d aeodAoowSm 
To Cowbumptivks — The Rev. E. A. Wilson’* 
Remedy for Consumption. Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Throat aud Luug Affection*, 
together with a pamphlet giviug the prescription aud 
a short history of his case, can be obtained of 
H. 11. HAY', Druggist, 
Junction of Middle and Free at*., Portland. 
Jartl d&w2ro 
CURE FOR CATARRH.—Dr. Wadsworth'* 
DRY UT is a certain remedy for this loathsome 
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry 
Up ha* cured thousand* of cases of Catarrh, and the 
salt** of the article is constantly increasing. A word 
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor, 
li. 1C. bURUINGTON, Providence, li. I. Alsu by 
U. H. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland. 
ool31eod&w6m 
Portland Observatory —The year for signal- 
izing vessels at the l’ort.and Observatory expired 
Januaay l, 1861. Ship owners aud merchants will 
be called upon to renew their subscription*. 
fr-blJ dtiuchl ENOCH MOODY. 
^■"Consumption aud Catarrh, and all diseases ot 
the Threat and Lung*, successfully treated bv 1 ref- 
lation, by C. Morse, M. D., 
aulV yU cod Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches. 
/ hare necer changed my mind respecting them 
mm the first, excepting to think yet better qf that 
thich i began thinking well qf.” 
Kev. Hunky Ward Bbzchzr. 
The Troches are a staff' of life to me.” 
Prot. Edward North, 
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y. 
"For Throat Troubles they arc a specific.” 
N. P.‘ WlLI.IH. 
"Toofanorak1 y known to need commendation.'’ 
Hon. Ctf ARLKri A. PUBLPS, 
Pres. Mas-. Senate. 
"Contain no Opium nor anything injurious 
Dr. A. A. IUykm, Chemist. Boston. 
“An elegant combination for (.'ough*.'' 
Dr. G F Bioki.ow. Boston. 
**/ recommend their use to Public Speakers.” 
Kev. K. II. Cmapih. 
“Most salutary relief in Bronchitis.” 
Kev. 8 SKionuzn. Morristown, Ohio. 
" Very beneficial when suffering from Colds.” 
Kev H. J. P. Abbkbbox, 8t. Louis. 
"Almost instant relief in the distressing labor <f 
wreathing peculiar to Asthma.” 
Rev. A. C. EdOLiMVOSf, New York. 
“They have suited my case exactly, relieving my hroat to that I could stng with ease.’’ 
X. DrcitARMB. 
Chorister French Parish Church. Montreal 
As there are imitation*, be sure to obtain the 
7 enuine.” 
Sold by all Druggist* mud Dealers in Medicine Ir 
ho United States and most foreign countries, at 26 
>cuts per boa. febt dim 
Capu Elizabeth, July 1, 1863. 
Sib:—During my connection with the Stmt® Re- 
form School, a* a teacher, L. F. Atwood's Bitter* 
were introduced there aud used with marked suceeaa, 
particularly in Bilious affections. 
Your*, Ac., A. P. HILLMAN. 
Hamovbr, Mb., Oct. 1,1861. 
Dear Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters 
lor some 10 or 16 vears. 1 have tried a great number 
»f medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These 
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
me of this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
fmve also been greatly benehtted by the u<ie of them. 
JOEL HOW. 
Berra re of Counterfeits and base imitations, 
fame gf which aer signed “M.” F., instead qf L. F. 
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and 
*s a safeguard against imposition bears an bxtra 
LABKL.counterstgned H. Q. HAY, Druggist, Port• 
’and, Me., sole General Agent. 
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
*lly. Jan 16 6meodAw 3 
tyif you are goiugto the West, South, or North- 
West, procure Through Tickets at Litttb’s Union 
ricket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where yo« 
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rate* of 
fere, and obtain all needfiil information. 
•Nov.2,1863. ♦ TuThSAwtf 
iy*To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease *f 
the throat and lungs,use Howes's Cough Pills. Sold 
by H. H IIay, Portland, and by druggists generally. 
Jan27 dAwkrn* 
Hfl I you are in wan t nl any kind o f PRINTING 
lall at the Daily Press Office. tl 
a# CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print* it this office. \e 
ii I 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
8TIAMKI FROM FOR BAILS 
City Manchester Liverpool.New York.. Feb 3 
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb 4 
Africa.Liverpool-Boston.Feb 6 
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston .Feb 8 
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York_Feb 8 
llainmonia.Southampton New York. Feb 9 
City of Londou Liverpool.New York Feb 10 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.^eb 13 Saxonia.Southampton.New York Feb 9 
Bremen.Southampton.New York Feb 17 Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 20 
Bavaria.Southampton New York_‘Feb 23 Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. ..Feb 27 
Havana.New York. Hamburg.Feb 20 
City of Washing’n New York Liverpool.Feb 2“ 
Morning Star.New York .Now Orleans Feb20 
Adriatic.New York. .Galway.Feb23 
Chin*.New York Liverpool .Feb 24 
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar 2 
Hammouia.New York. Hamburg.Mar 5 
Africa.New York Liverpool.Mar 9 
Bremeu.New York Bremen_March 12 
Canada. Boston.Liverpool.... Mar 18 
Bavaria.New York. Uatnberg Mar 19 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Saturday, February 90. 
8un rises.8 49 I High water..10. 7 
Sun sets.6 39 | Length of daya.lo fin 
Thermometer.S o'clock A. M. 10 dog. 
MARRIED. 
In Chestervillc. Leonard F Norris of North Bridge- 
water, Mass, and M. Louisa Ames of CheatenriUe. 
In Calais, Lieut Henry A Balcam and Miss Delia 
Dins more 
In Phipsburg. Turner Jewell, of Port Madison, N 
T, and Miss Helen A Higgins, of P. 
In Casco, 16th, by Moses S Eastman. Esq, Charles 
II t^uimby and Miss Susan P Ballard, both of Casco. 
DIED. 
In this city, 13th, Josephus Nash, aged 42. 
KP* Funeral this (Saturday) morning, at lOo’clock 
from his late residence. No#> Danforth st. Relative* 
and friends are invited to attend. 
In Bath. Cori Bradley, aged 3 years 2 months. 
In New Sharon, Mrs Rebecca' Luce, widow of the 
late Dea. Truman Luce, aged 78. 
In llollia, 16th, Mus LJua Dyer, youngest daugh- 
ter of Seth Dyer, aged 21 years. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT or PORTLAND. 
Friday.February 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood. New York. 
Steamer Lewiston. Knigh* Boston. 
Sch E G WillarT, Parsons, Portsmouth. 
CLEARED. 
Barkentine Kphm Williams, Sleeper, Alexandria, 
H T. Mac hi i). 
Brig J D Lincoln, Webber, Havana. H Eaton. 
Sch Joseph Fish, Hall, Alexandria, J. H White. 
FT-Sch A J Horton, outward bound, patted her 
.'ham* in the Road* Wednesday eveniop, and weut 
**horc ou the Bats uear Stony Beach, but was got off 
next morning, supposed without damage, with the 
issistance of steam tug Glide. She has been towed 
t>ack to Boston. 
Sch Ontario, of Tremont, where she was built, 116 
ous, 7 vears old, now in I*rovidence, has beeu pur- 
chased by Ezra D Fogg. Esq. of that city, on private 
:crm* She will hereafter hail from Providence, un- 
ler command ofCapt Beuj C Dodge. 
Alibrig Caroline Eddy, 314 ton*, built at Brewer, 
n 1802. now at New York, has been sold to parties 
u that city and Bangor for $19,000 cash. She will 
Her**aftei hail from Baugor. under command ofCapt 
Amos Smith, late of sch Daxzie 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—CU119th, ship Coring a. Bogart. Caleut- 
a,- schs Mindora, Sargent, Mantanilla; Arno, Knight, 
M John Ml. Jiiim-i Mc< !u#>p*y, Crowell, Philadel- 
phia. 
Sailed -t« amship Arabia: ship Autocrat; barks 
Siucv ah, S B Carle ton, Courser, Oak; brig Example. 
Ilclntyre, and J Pierce. 
Ar 19tb, scha Vulcan, Heraey, Pembroke; Anne It 
Lewis. Camden 
NEW YORK—Cld 17th. sell Mary. Sawyer. Machi- 
u; C II Cook. Sparks. Elizabeth port; Edwin. (Br) 
Portland; George Darby. Rogers, Nnsritai; Will- 
tain Cousins,(Br) St Jago; Germ.tBr) StJohnNB; 
1 C Brooks. Hearse, Boston; Cameo, Pendleton, 
Mystic. 
Ar 18th, ships Daniel Webster. New Orleans; Cre- 
ole, do. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 10th. PM, schs Sedona, 
Walls. Baltimor. lor Bostou: Eldorado. V oung. Eli- 
rabothjort for do; Village <^ueen, (Br) Nickerson, 
Sew York for Halifax, NS 
In port, the above arrivals and brigs Monte Cristo, 
Kocairgham, Orozitnbo; schs Leenburg, Annie Edith, 
I homas Jefferson. Shooting Star. D N Richards. Geo 
L Greeu. Adalice. Joseph, flattie E Sampson, Light 
B. -t and Sarah Wooster 
11AMPTON ROADS—Passed the Guard |Ship in- 
ward loth, schs Flora Rogers. Graut. Alexandria for 
Sew York; Henry Freuch, Davis, Washington for 
do; Albert Clary, Freeman, from Deal ■> Gland for 
do. 
Ar 15th, schs Eliza & Rebecca. Price, Baltimore for 
Providence; BeuJ Bak*»r, lligziu*. Providence lor 
Pawtnxent River; lluntros*. Howard, do for do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th. baik White Wing, 
Brooks. Porto Cabeilo Jan 31; sch Johu Faruum. 
Hall. Providence. 
Cld l*th, ships Frank Boult, Morso, Tamerlane, 
Goodwin, and Northampton. Morse. Portland, to 
load 200 horses each for New Orleans. 
EDGAR TOWN — Ar 14th, schs Empress, Emery, 
Sew York lor Boston ; Maiv laud, Sylvester, Ports- 
mouth. Ill for Bostou. 
BELFAST—Ar 11th, schs Brilliaut. MeCarty. Bor. 
ton; Shooting Star, Cooper. North Haven; Albion, 
Burgess, St George; 12th, City Point, Matthews. Bos- 
ton Forest Queen. Marshall, do.; 16th, Banner, 
Robinson. Isle au Uaut; Victoria. Farrow, Treroout. 
Sailed Pith, schs Shooting Sjar. Coopt'r. Cartine; 
13th, Solomon Francis, Cottrell, Salem; 10th, Story 
feller. Libby. Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, sch Helen Mar. Nicker- 
ton. Baltimore. 
NEWPORT—Ar 17th. schs Wm Artber, llaskell, 
Portland for Philadelphia; Loader, Barer. Hewett’s I 
Island for Bridgeport, Conn. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Porto Cabeilo, 31st up, bark Thomas Dallott, 
Gutman, for Philadelphia 6 days. 
Ar at St Johu NB. 16th, ship Sab in. Chapman, 
[‘ortlaml; sch Nassau, McKea, New York. 
Cld 13th. bark Yuba) Haim*. Havana. 
Ar at Cienffeego* Feb 9, brig 1'aragou, Walls, Bos- 
tou 
Ar at Havana Feb 10. bri.' Mazatlan, True. Port- 
and; 12th, steamer Evening Star. Bell. New York, 
and sld for New Orleaus; bark Agues, Fraser, Bos- 
:on 
Sld 11th, bark Aid, Gooding. Sierra Morena; 12th, 
Drig Maiatlau, True. Matanzas. 
In port 13th iust. ship Clara Ann, Carter, for Bath. 
Ar at Matan/as Feb 10. brigs Minna Taub, Mitch- 
>11“ and Emma Ives, Hunter. Portland. 
Sailed 9th, bark Barracoota. Portland. 
Ar at Cardenas Eeb 8, ttark Ionic, Hutchins^, 
Portland; brigs L T Knight, Park, do; A J Ross, 
smith, do; 18th. bark Sarah B Hale, Crowther, do. 
Sld 8th. bark C B Huiniltou, Portland; 10th. brig 
II cor less. Perry, Bcstou. 
Havana. Feb 18 Freights— Business not active, 
uid uo improvement in price. Kxohange tending 
townward. 88 5, 39 dis Sterling Bills sixty thoru- 
ind pounds at 9 premium. 
I Per City of Mai cheater, at New Y’ork.} 
Queenstown. 4th— Ar (born New Y ork. Camperiao, U Naples; Alice Grey, at Leghorn: Wallace Feck, 
it Naples: Justara. at Havre; J adman Packet, at 
Ulus Ultra, at Liverpool, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Blaine Gamp Hospital Association 
Grand Promenade Concert, 
For tin? benefit of thl, Ajnociatlon, will bo given at 
l*evr City Hull, 
OM- 
Friday Evening:, February ««, ixm. 
The following gentlemen have kindly volunteered 
to act a* Managers: 
11.1. Robinson, Esq., Frederick Fox. Fsq.. 
Ja* V Fernali, Esq baud, had wick, K»u. 
J. H. Hall, L«q., B. V l.nnt. K-q., 
Jas. E. Carter, Esq Hamilton lldey. 
HP*Music by Chandler's Cotillon Band. l>*nc 
ing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
t icket* 25 oents, to bo obtained at J. E. Fernald'a, 
Crosman k Co.’s, Lowell k Sentei's, U. L. Pavla’, 
aud at the door. feb2o dtd 
At Deering Hall. 
Moat Positively, The List Day. 
This Saturday afternoon at 3, k evening at TJo’cioc 
THE wonderful 8trato-Paticti< or, na Walk ixo Army, from the TV cm.ont Theatre, Botivn. 
The moat thrilling of all modern miracles, t rubric- 
ing rii astounding combination of 00,000 Bloving 
aud Actiug Figures aud Model* of Mon, Horses. Ai- 
imals. Ship*, Ac., vividly re-enacting ite principal 
battles, both by sea aud laud, of the great southern 
Rebeliiou. 
iMB. J. W. WMI9TO!V, 
tho greatest of lining harntristt, will appear at ea« h 
exhibition in hia very amusing and laughable » «mic 
Farlo- Futertaiumont, entitled •• Whigto*'* Oho of 
Ottdities.** 
Ticket* 25 cents: Children 15 cent*. Children in 
the afternoon 10 centi each. 
D C. LA RUE, Ag'tu 
Chap. B. Hkirtk. Advertising Agent fob5 lit 
Willis Pchool. 
TUE examination of candi ate* for admindoa to the Wicna School for girl* will taken rco 
Rt thtir echool Room, on Chestnut Sir et, m Tues- 
day, the 23d instant, commencing ut 8 ooJooa in urn forenoon. 
Portland, Peb. 20, 1M4. 8t 
W A XTED, 
"JLJEN and Women to sella New Artlc’c. unsur- 1T1. pa*«el for oconomy and convenient** us* d 
in every family Agents making S3 to 95 p**r 
day. Samples sent*free by mail for 25 Cent*. Ad- 
dress L. DRESaER. 
feb20 3w* Box 132 Portland, Me. 
Piano for Sale. 
JiOftrk SEVEN OCTAVE Roiewood Piano ior 
(Ttltll/ sale immediately, at a bargain In- 
quire at No. 21 WtoftNU 
feb20 dlw* 
Pcrdtiah^ — 
WILL some gentleman of the Forest City, eorrer. pond with a lady stranger in the piace wi h 
a view to chauge the monotony of cull hour* aud become better acquainted. 
Please address M'8S FLORA GRAY, 
frb 20 dlw* Box Portland. Me. 
Caentetl Fm nil lire at Auction. 
YV* »eU at public auction on Wednesday, ▼ March 2d, at lOo’clock A M., at liiiUie «*oruer 
High and Cougres* xtrecls, residence of the late Col. 
Natkl. Warren, all the Furniture in said boose, con- 
sisting in part of Brussell, Oil Cloth and Stairtar- 
pet*. Bedstead*. Beds, Hair Matr*f»». Hahng&uy 
Chamber 8ott, Painted Chamber Sett, Boream, Mir- 
rors, So fa -, Lounges, Parlor Chairs and Rockers la 
different styles Chamber and kitch* n Ct ain>, gar- 
ble top Center Tables, Work, Toilet, Card. Fine 
miAMi.u aim r*»ivn«iuu minis, nu'o mill HOC.*, 
Dama-k Curtaius, Picture*. Book*. Table lutlen. 
Crockery Glass, China, Stone, Wooden aud Iron 
Ware, Parlor aud Cook Stove*. Ref iterator*. 7 Chandelier*, together with the entire kitchen Fur- niton-. Also a lew cord* hard and tofi wood. 
At 12 M one tine Piano, cost S7(0— it took the 
first premium at the State Fair. 
ilENKY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
feb20 dtd* 
Valuable Beal estate at And tea. 
WE shall sell at public auction, on Monday, Feb. 29th, at 3 o'clock P. M on the premise*, a 
valuable House aud lot, and also a Ship Yard near 
the Ferry in Cape Elizabeth. 1 he House is a two 
story double house of wood, new aud hoisted 
throughout built of the best materials ant bv the 
day. good cellar under the who e bou-*, abundarcu 4 
hard and soft water. The lot contains al»out 1I.C00 
feet. Also at same time and place, he Ship Yard 
known as‘ Turner's Ship Yard,” vituatid directly 
opposite the above describe 1 bouse, and estimated 
with toe tlata to cover about 3 acres. I heie is a #• .id 
wharf stone wall and tilled of about lfiO feet, ted n 
good wood wharf of about 16o feet extension. Yon 
cau bring up to the wharf about 10 cr 12 feet of wa- 
ter, There is a drafting lott, blacksmith shop acd 
steam hou e, with a never falling spring oi water 
near it on the premises. Th* lot i* 133 feet 011 Mari- 
ner’s street, aed gradually increasing in width 10 
the channel. It is the most desirable property for 
sh'p building purposes in or about the city. 
HENRY BAILEY k CO.. Auctioneers. 
lehlW dtd* 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within utf 
for the County of Cumberland, ou the third T Fri- 
day of February, in the year of our Lord eight- 
een hundred aud sixty- our, 
ARTHUR A. BURNHAM Guardian of Fidelia and Casuretta Burnban minor children and 
heirs of Daniel Burnham, late of Nava in the Re- 
public of Mexico, deceased, having presented his 
petition for license to sell and convey certain real 
estate of said minor* as described in said petition, 
an advantagou* offer having been mad- therefor: 
It *ra* Ordrrttl, That the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all persons inter«-*ted. by causing notice to be 
Published three week*successively iu the Maiue State 'rest, printed at Portland, that tfiey mar appear at a Probate Court to be held at »aid Portland, on the 
third Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have 
why the same should not be grauted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, attest. 
8w8w» ElGENEUMPREY. Register n 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within nnd 
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tues- 
day of February, iu the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred aud aftxty-faar, 
OLIVER POPE. Guardian of Amos Hanlon, of Wiudham. in said county, a person non com- 
pos mentis having presented hi* petition for liivnve 
to sell and convey certain real estate of said ward, 
a* described in said petition: 
H mi Ordered, Thnt the *aitf Petitioners 
to all pemous interested, by causing notice to be 
published three week* successively in tlie Maiue 
State Pros*, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
peal at a Probate Court to be held at said*Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of March next, at ten of the 
clock in the lorenoon, aud show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be grauted 
•MMI.l A, U r.U H JUI4' 
A true copy, attest. 
8 w3W EUGENE UMPREY. Begint.M. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portlaud, within and 
tor the < out) of Cumberland, on tho third 1 u***- 
day of February, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-four. 
JOStlUA E. HALL. Guardian of Elizabeth K Waite, minor heir ot Henry Waite late of Port- land, deceased haviug presented hi? third accocnt of 
Guardian-hip ot said minor fbr p "bate: 
■Jt *r,u Ordered, That the said Guardian give no- 
tice to all person* interested, by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maine Statu 
Press, priuted at Portlaud, that they may ap]>eAr at % 
a Probate t ourt to be held at said Portland, on tho 
third Tuesday of March next, at teuof the clock 
in the forcuooii, and show cau-e, if any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
8 w3w# EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within ar.d 
forth, < out) ot I uMiai, M The |kM Tues- 
day of February, in the year of our Lord eight- 
een hundred and sixty-four, 
JOSHUA E. HALL, Guardian of Florence E Mayberry, minor heir of Mark C. Mayberry, 
fute of Gorham, decea-ed.having presented his third 
account of guardianship ol an id minor for probate 
Jt eras Ordered, That the said (.uradian give no- 
tice to all |>cr*ons interested, by causing notice to bo 
published three weeks successively iu tlie MaiuoSlate 
Preiw. printed at Portland, that tnev may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at -aid Portlaud, on th<* 
third Tuesday of March, next, at teu of the clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
T-.it.;, »];,ni!d Ift be allow* '1 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge. 
A true copy,attest. 
8 w8w* EUGENE UMPREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, witthi and 
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tues- 
day of February, in the year of our Lord eight- 
een bundled and sixtv-lour. 
KACHEL M GRAY, Widow Of Joseph Gray, late of Portlaud. iu .-ad county, deceased, hav- 
ing presented her petition lor an allowance of the 
personal estate of which he died possessed, 
Jt mvm Ordered, That the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by cau-iug notice to be 
published three weeka successively iu the Maine State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at said Portia ml. on the 
third Tuesday of March next, at t. u of the clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if auy they have 
whv the same should not be granted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge 
A true copy, attest. 
8 w3w* ECGENRUMPRKT. Register 
SPRING STYLES. 
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MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Religious Notices. 
NIm Nellie J. Temple, medium, of Vermont, 
*ootare in Meehanic#' llall to morrow afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o’clock. 
Sunday School at 9J, Conference at 11 o’clock. 
CyTlie Washingtonian Society hold marlines Sun,Ja>' opening, at Sous of Temperance llall, do-S Congress street, commencing at 7 o’clock. The public are invited. tf 
‘‘Hum l ie Truth, and tell it not." This will he Hie 
subject of Rov. Henry If Meorc’s sermon in the Central Congregational Chuicb, to-morrow after- 
noon, at S o'clock. Young men will be specially ad- 
dressed. 
BT“R v. A. B Ellis, of N. Y., will preach in 
Union Hall to-morrow morning and afternoon. 
JgyElders Hancock au 1 l’reseott will preaoli in 
Binge’s Hall, 332 Congress street, up stairs, on Sat- 
and Sunday, at 10! o’clock A M.. 2 ft. M.. and 7J in 
the evening. The public are invited. Seats free. 
ty“I here will be scrviei* at Park atioet Church 
to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
tyBet. (ieo. A. Tukeshary, the pastor, will preicb to children, at tho West Congregational Church to morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock Subject —"Cluist blessing little children.” Hinging l.v the 
Sabbath School. 
Also, at the same place, at 7 o’clock in the evening, the first of a series of Lectures bv tho pastor, on 
"The Cross Bearer. Stibjec-—"Christ the model 
cross bearer,” 
Annual Examination oe the Public 
Schools.—The aunual examination of the 
Public Schools of this city commenced on 
Monday last with the Primaries, and closed 
yesterday with that of the High school. 
It was our privilege to be present at some of 
the schools of each grade, and we believe we 
speak the opinion of the Superintending School 
Committee, when we say that they appeared 
remarkably well, in both scholarship and de- 
portment. The Primaries pursue the even 
tenor of their way with, perhaps, a gradual ad- 
vance. The Grammar Schools not only main- 
tain their usual standard in point of scholar- 
ship and discipline, but show a decided im- 
provement. That of Miss Harris on Brackett 
street and that of Miss Chamberlain in the 
new Central Schoolhouse, appeared to u» well. 
We saw some specimeus of map drawing by 
small girls at the latter school which were 
very tine. The school of the late Mr. Picker- 
iug, temporarily under the charge of Miss 
M$ftger and that of Mr. Stevens in Centre .St.f 
are spoken highly of. We doubt not all the 
others deserve equal praise. The Willis 
School commands our unqualified regard sn*b- 
sliows at once that under Uiej*rtfruction of 
its present aecomplishe_^.Viudiers, it is au ed- 
ucational inatiti u... ,.u„r.rn M.! 
to disggsflji with. The High School under 
ijwfdi reel ion ol Wm. P. Tucker Ks<p, assisted 
» "\rj a large corps of associate teachers, ap- 
peared admirably. 
The examination was principally held in 
the forenoon of yesterday, consisting of the 
classes in the Greek, Latin and French lan- 
guages, Chemistry, Philosophy, History, Al- 
gebra, Ac., and in the afternoon the Exhibi- 
tion more properly speaking, took place, the 
room beiug densely crowded. This consisted 
of a recitation in Intellectual Philosophy, the 
reading of compositions as collected in the 
School Paper, and declamations by the boys, 
interspersed with vocal and instrumental mu- 
sic. The compositions were good, especially 
those evincing poetical talent, while the dec- 
lamations of the boys were decidedly superior- 
The vocal music in all the schools under the 
direction of Mr. Gardiner seemed to be at 
least as good as it has ever been in our public 
schools, and that is no faint praise. Miss 
Chamberlain's school made the echoes ring in 
the Battle Cry of Freedom," r.ot much by 
reason of their being better singers, but be- 
cause of the line acoustic properties of the 
school-room. On the whole our citizens have 
great reason to be satisfied with our excellent 
schools presided over by as able and self-sacri- 
ficing a body of teachers as any city of our 
country possesses. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
nxvis, J.—1-ltESI DIXQ. 
Fnuixv.—Asa Libby, petitioner for review, 
vs. James Elliot. Review granted. 
O'Donnell for petitioner, Hall for respondant. 
Jane Hammons, libellant ts. Seth C. Ham- 
mons. 
Libel for divorce—cause desertion. Divorce 
decreed—custody of child granted the mother. 
J. O’Donnell for libellant. 
Sarah Jane Andres, libellant, ys. Peter 
Andres. 
Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed and 
and custody of minor children given to the 
mother. J. II. Williams for libellant. 
After disposing of various motions. Court 
adjourned, sine die. 
The members of the Bar, who signed the 
call for a meeting, are reminded that it occurs 
A this afternoou at half past two o’clock. 
« 
Tut: R. F’s.—At a regular meetiug of the 
R. F. Society it was resolved that a vote of 
lag them the (ree use of the New City Hall; 
to Mr- n. B. Brown, for his gift of a valuable 
picture; to the gcutlemen, who successfully 
arranged the decoratings: to the frends whose 
kiudness and liberality abundantly supplied 
tlie refreshment and flower tables; to the 
floor managers for their efficient service; to 
those who loaned flags, bunting Ac.; and to 
all who contributed in any way, to make the 
teasou pass so successfully. 
Per order. 
Feb. 18th, 1804. 
Grand Temperance Gathering.—llev. 
James Smythe, D. 1)., from Dublin, will lec- 
ture upon the subject of Temperance at new 
City Hall, on Sunday evening. Mr. Smythe 
Is an able and earnest speaker, and thorough- 
ly understands his subject. A small admis- 
sion fee will be charged (live cents) to defray 
expenses. Mr. J. Bevel! of New York, who 
has a peculiar faculty for interesting the young 
folks, will take part in the exercises. Mr. 
Hevell will addres* an audience at the same 
place on Tuesday evening. Those who with 
to obtain desirable seats must go early. 
;12d Regiment.—Capt. Herbert 11. Sargent, 
formerly of the 1st and latterly of the 10th 
Maine Keg., has received authority .o recruit 
a company for the 32d regiment. Col. Went- 
worth' and has opened an office in the Fox 
Block near onr own, where he will he glad to 
receive the names of all true men who arc de- 
s irons of enlisting in this regiment. 
Strati patetcon.—There will be a grand 
matiuee this afiernoon at Deering Hall at 3 
o’clock, to which children will he admitted for 
lOcents, to witness La Rue’s Great War Show 
and Whiston’s humorous delineations. Eve- 
ning exhibition at the usual hour. 
———————-w———————— 
Judge davis Renomin ated,—Gov. Cony 
mi Wednesday last,nominated to the Council, 
Woodbuty Davis of Portland, as Associate 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. His 
present commission will expire on the 2:hi 
iustaut. 
By The Antiquarian Festival at the New 
City Hall last evening, was numerously at- 
tended and the exercises, music, and the 
speeches, were of the most pleasing and in- 
teresting character. 
Removal.—Mrs. J. M. Colby has removed 
her Bouuet Rooms, No. 123 Middle St. to No. 
h Free St. Block, the store recently occupied 
by Miss E. G. Partridge. 
fey Well executed counterfeit tens, on the 
Bay State Bauk, Lawrence, Mass., arc iu cir- 
culation. 
' Br TELEGRAPH 
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FOUR DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the City of Manchester at New 
York. 
New York, Feb. 19. 
I lie steamship City of Manchester, from 
Liverpool ltd, via Queenstown 4tli, has ar- rived. 
The steamship Hibernian arrived out on the 
2d. 
An engagement, lasting six hours, between 
the Germans and Hanes, took place at Mis- 
surde. The Danish outposts were driven in, but their assaults on the place we re repulsed. The Prussians used 74 guns, and lost 100 men! 
It is confirmed that the ship Mataban was 
destroyed by the Alabama. She was former- 
ly the American bark Texan Star. 
The London Times reiterates its arguments against Mr. Seward’s claims against England for the Alabama s depredations, and questions whether Mr. Seward is in earnest, but refuses 
to suspect him of a design to seek a quarrel. 
Great anxiety is felt in England for the 
meeting of Parliament, to learn the policy of the Government on the Danish question. 
The Morning Herald asserts that the Gov- 
ernment w'll do nothing for Denmark. 
The Peace Society has memoralized Earl 
Bussell against intervention. 
It is rumored that the Earl of Derby and 
Mr. D’lsralli will make strong attacks on Earl 
Bussell, and that the Cabinet are prepared to 
support Denmark, except Earl Bussell and 
Mr. Gladstone. 
An embargo would be placed on German 
shipping at Copenhagen on the 3d inst. 
Field Marshal Wangle, in a proclamation to 
the Schleswigens, says he is there to protect 
their rights, and that civil commissioners of 
Austria and Prussia will assume the adminis- 
tration of the duchies of Sch'^swu^aod Hoi* stein. 4 
It is assertejlghat Napoleon is more resolved than evert^^;l|je no active nart in the Danish 
but leave the difficulties to England. The French t'or|>s Legislatin' is prorogued 
until April 4th. 
The Duchess of Parma is dead. 
The Italian electors favor the moderate 
party. 
(Latest via Queenstown.) 
London, Feb. 4lh.—The Austrians attacked 
Bistone, one utile south of Schleswig, on the 
3d inst. The Danes held their own, and an 
attack on the whole Danish line, from Mis- 
surde to Algiers, was expected to take place 
today. 
It is asserted that England has offered to 
guarantee all that Austria and Prussia have 
demanded ot Denmark. 
The Alabama, on the 5th of Jan., was on the 
watch for vessels fifty miles south of Rangoon. The Times has the following telegram: 
Schleswly, Feb. 34—0.30 P.At 3 o’clock 
this afternoon the Austrians attacked the po- 
sition ot liistone, oue English mile south of 
Schleswig. The Danes held their ground. 
There was sharp firing until after dark. The 
King of Deuuiark walked towards the out- 
posts. No casualties is known. The Danes 
lost one piece. 
Later.—The firing continues. Another at- 
tack is expected to-morrow. The wounded 
are being brought in. 
London, Feb. 4th.—The Times seems in- 
clined Ur cast upon Parliament the task of de- 
ciding the policy of the Cabinet. It says that 
the future course of the British policy r ts 
with the House of Commons. All that a neu- 
tral Stale may do will no doubt be sanctioned 
by Parliament and public opinion. 
The Times says the question whether the 
state of the war on the part of Austria and 
Prussia against Denmark now definitely ex- 
isting, is such as to imperil the ships of those 
nations at present in the ports of this country 
if they should put to sea or meet with Dan- 
ish cruisers, has been a subject of anxious dis- 
cussion on the part of Prussia's interests. 
There is apparently little doubt upon the sub- 
ject, and German commerce will most likely 
soon pass iuto the hands of neutrals. 
Kiel, Feb. 3d.—Iu the engagement near 
Missurde yesterday, the Danes maintained a 
heavy cannonade from their forts against the 
stormiug parties of German infantry. The 
loss of the latter is estimated at 100 men. 
among whom are several superior officers. 
The Danes continue the cannonade to day. 
The Prussians have brought heavy artillery 
to the front. Boats are ready for the trans- 
port of troops over the .Schles. 
Hendesbury, Feb. 34.—Yesterday the Car- 
mans were repulsed four times, and finally re- 
treated. A thaw aud rain has set in. 
bvken’s speech. 
London. Jan. 4th.—My Lords and Gentle- 
men—Her Majesty is confident that you will 
share her feelings of gratitude to Almighty 
God on account of the Princess of Wales hav- 
ing given birth to a son, an event which has 
called forth from her faithful people renewed 
demonstrations of devoted loy alty and attach- 
ment to her person and family. The state of 
affairs on the continent of Europe has been 
the cause of great anxiety to her Majesty. 
The death of the King of Denmark brought 
into immediate application the stipulations of 
the treaty of May 1852, concluded by his 
Majesty, the Eutporor of Austria, the Einper- 
OT Ot tllP Frftnf'h. Kino nf Prntsifi t )m 
Emperor of Russia, and the Kiug of Sweden, 
and afterwards acceded to by the King of 
Hanover, the King of Saxony, the King of 
Wairtemberg, the King of the Netherlands, 
the Queen ot Spain, the King of Portugal and 
the King of Italy. 
That treaty declares that it is conducive to 
the preservation of the balance of power and 
the peace of Europe. That the integrity of 
the Danish monarchy should be maintained, 
and that several territories, which have hith- 
erto been under the canopy of the lato King 
of Denmark, should continue so to remain, 
for this purpose it was agreed that upon the 
death of the late King and of his uncle, the 
Prince Frederick, without issue, his Majeety, 
King Christian, should be acknowledged as 
succeeding to all the dominions then united 
under the sceptre of his Majesty the King of 
Denmark. 
Her Majesty, actuated by the same desire 
to preserve the peace of Europe, which was 
one of the declared objects of all the powers 
who were parties to that treaty, has been un- 
remitting in her endeavors to bring to a |k>ace- 
ful settlement tbe differences which in this 
matter have atiseu between Denmark and 
Germany, and to avert the dangers which 
might follow from the beginning of warfare in 
the North of Europe, and her Majesty will 
continue her efforts iu the interest of peace. 
The barbarous murders and brutal assaults 
committed iu Japan upon subjects of her Maj- 
esty, rendsrs it necessary that demands should 
be made upon the Japanese government, and 
upon the Damaios by whose retainers some of 
these outrages were committed. The govern- 
ment of the Tycoon complied with the de- 
mands made upon her by her Majesty’s gov- 
ernment, nml full satisfaction having been 
made, the relations between the two govern- 
ments iiave continued unbroken. Rut the Da 
maio prince Satusma refused to comply with 
the just and moderate demauds which were 
made upon him. His refusal rendered meas- 
ures of coercion necessary, and her Majesty 
regrets that while the measures have brought the Damaios to our agreement, they led inci- 
dentally to the destruction of a considerable 
portion of tbe town of Kagoniova. 
I he insurrection which broke out last year 
among some portion of the native inhabitants 
of New Zealand, still, unfortunately, contin- 
ues, but there is reason to hope it will belore 
ion''be put down. 
Ilcr Majesty commands us to inform you 
that she has concluded a treaty with the Em- 
peror ol Austria, the Emperor of the French, 
the King of Prussia, and the Emperor of Rus- 
sia, by which her Majesty consents to give up 
the protectorate of the Ionian Islands,and al- 
so agrees to the annexation of those islands 
to the Kingdom of Greece. 
Her Majesty is also negotiating a treaty 
with the King of the Helenas, for regulating 
the arrangements connected with the union of 
the Ionian estates with the Kingdom of 
Greece. 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons, her 
Majesty has desired the estimates for tlie en- 
suing year to be laid before you. They have 
been prepared with every attention to econo- 
my, and with due regard to the efficiency of 
tlie public service. 
My Lords and Gentlemen—Her Majesty 
commands us to inform you that the condition of the country is, on the whole, satisfactory. The reveuue has fully realized its expected 
amount. The commerce of the United King- dom is increasing, and while the distress in 
the manufacturing districts has been to some 
degree lessened, there is reason to look for- 
ward to an increased supply of cotton from 
various countries which have hitherto but 
scarcely supplied our manufacturers with the 
material for their industry. 
Iter Majesty has directed that a commission 
shall lie issued for the revising of the various 
forms for subscription required to be made by the Clergy of the established Church. A copy of that commission will lie laid before you. 
Various measures of public usefuluess will 
be submitted for your consideration. 
Her Majesty commits with contldence the 
great interests of the country to your wisdom 
and care. She fervently prays that the bless- 
ing of Almighty God may attend vour delib- 
erations and prospor your counsels for the ad- 
vancement, the welfare and happiness of her 
people. 
Per Virginia. 
The following is a summary of the news 
seut by the steamer Virginia, which left Liv- 
erpool on the 22d inst: 
It was stated that the Portuguese Govern- 
ment had sent a steam frigate from Lisbon at 
the urgent demaud of the American minister, 
to watch the rebel privateers at the Azores. 
Marshal W ran gel, on the 31st of January, 
summoned the Danes to evacuate Schleswig forthwith. Gen. Demi/.a refused, whereupon 
the Prussians passed the frontier, and Bliots 
were exchanged without effect. The Danes 
retreated after blowing up Sorg bridge. The 
Prussians on the first inst. advanced to Got- 
tarf aud Kierkenforde, and establishing their 
headquarters at Gottarf. 
Tlie Austrian and Prussian Ambassadors 
quitted Copenhagen on the 31st ult., and the 
King of Denmark left on the same day for 
Schleswig, accompanied by the President of 
the Council. 
The Danish troops are reported to be eager 
for a fight. 
The Danish ships at Pekinforde, after ex- 
changing shots with the Prussians, sailed 
away. 
The entire Austro-Prussian cavalry entered 
Schleswig through Rendsburg, on the 1st, and 
large masses of troops were pressing north- 
ward. 
The Post says Kngland is in honor bound to 
furnish material support to 'Denmark, 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—First 8ession. 
Washington, Feb. 19. 
SENATE. 
After the presentation of various important 
private petitions and memorials, the Senate 
proceeded to the consideration of the report 
of the conference committee on the enroll- 
ment bill. No amendments weie made. 
Mr. Lane of Kansas announced his inten- 
tion to introduce a bill for the erection of a 
State House at the Seat of Government iu 
Kansas. 
Mr. Foster introduced a bill to provide for 
tbe seizing of abandoned lands, tenements and 
houses in insurrectionary States, and for the 
care and employment of persons therein set 
free by the proclamation of the President. In- 
ferred to the committee on slavery and freed- 
meu. 
Mr. Wilson called up the report of the com- 
mittee of conference on the disagreement to 
tha enrollment bill. 
A lengthy debate followed, after which the 
question was taken on the motion to concur in 
the report of the committee of conference. 
Agreed to. Yeas 26; nays 16. 
_ Adjourned until Tuesday. 
house. 
Mr. Hubbard, of New York, from the com- 
milltee of Public Expenditures, reported a 
resolution, which was adopted, that the com- 
mittee charged with the investigation of New 
York Custom House alfairs bo authorized to 
take testimony in New York by such members 
of tbe cummitteo as may be designated, not 
exceeding three iu number. 
Mr. Blow, of Missouri, introduced a bill pro- 
viding for the occupation of abandoned planta- 
tions in rebellious States, and taking care of 
those set free by the proclamation of the Pres- 
ident. Referred to the committee on Rebel- 
lious States. 
On motion of Mr. Wilson it was resolved 
that the Judiciary Committee, charged with 
the iuvestigation of the charges contained in 
memorials against Hon. Andrew G. Miller, 
Judge for the District of Wisconsin, be au- 
thorized to send for persons and papers, and 
to examine witnesses under oath. 
The House then went into Committee of the 
Whole on the Private Calendar. 
The House passed the Senate joint resolu- 
tions authorizing the transfer from the arnijs 
of persons for the naval service. 
Ten thousand additional copies of Gen. Mc- 
Clellan's report were ordered to be printed. 
Mr. Stevens from the Committee ot Ways 
and Means reported back the gold bill with 
the recommendation that it do not pass. 
All the bills on tbe private calendar were 
passed] save one appropriating nearly $10,000 
for houses destroyed in Virgiuia by the mili- 
tary authorities to prevent rebels from taking 
refuge in them. It was postponed for one 
week as it involves important principles and 
offsetts many similar cases. 
The House went into committee of the whole 
on the navy appropriation bill. 
Mr. Chelton A. Whiteof Ohio made aspeech 
against the war. Mr. Blair of Mo. made some 
remarks iu defence of Secretary Chase in re- 
ply to some previous icmarks, and was pro- 
ceeding to explain the trade regulations of the 
Mississippi when he yielded the floor at the 
suggestion of Mr. Schenck, and the committee 
rose. 
Mr. Schenck of Ohio reported from the 
committee of conference on the enrollment bill 
and moved the previous question which was 
wwuucu a^aiuat, at, «MU cue IfpUil Vt 09 
agreed to 71 against 23. 
The House at half-past fire adjourned. 
t'r9m Chattatutoyci. 
Chattanooga, Feb. 17. 
Adjutaut Gen. Thouias and start' have re- 
turned from Knoxville. The officers of the 
party report that Longstrect is in retreat be- 
yond the French Broad, to avoid a movement 
of our greatly superior lorces. 
Gen. Johnstou has concentrated his forces 
at Dalton and advanced his picket line to 
Kinggold. He is also tearful of an attack, and 
canuot spare reinforcements for Geu. Folk. 
The Mobile News says Gen. Folk has been 
shamefully outgeneralled by Gen. Sherman, 
who had advanced beyond Meridian between 
the Bishop and Montgomery and Marietta. 
The Rebel has news of a hard fight in Mis- 
sissippi on the 13th, but gives no particulars. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 10. 
Thu Gazette's Chattanooga dispatch says 
Gov. Brown, of Georgia, has ordered all citi- 
zens with their property to move to the east 
side of the Chattanooga river, on pain of their 
property being conliscated. 
It is reported that the rebels are building 
an immense armory at Macon, Ga. 
The Commercial has also a dispatch from 
Chattanooga, which says that the statements 
telegraphed from here that this army is mov- 
ing on Dalton are false. 
Gen. Sherman's troops have destroyed the 
bridges on the Mobile A Ohio Railroad, there- 
by severing the connection between Gen. 
Folk’s forces. 
Mobile rebel papers report a battle at En- 
terprise, Miss., with unknown results. The 
rebels have no hope of repelling the advance 
of Gen. Sherman. 
Information has been received that Gen. 
Johnston, thinking we have weakened this 
point by reinforcing our army at Kpoxville, is 
preparing to attack Chattauooga. 
Opening •/ the Canadian Parliament. 
Montreal, Feb. ldth. 
Farliament opened this afternoon. The 
Governor in his address refers to the militia 
bill passed last session, and says he is using 
his best efforts to carry it out: He is giving 
his attention to the reciprocity treaty, and the 
attention of the legislature will be called to 
measures for improving iuland water commu- 
nication to attract oommerce from the Western 
lakes to the St. Lawrence. Arrangements 
have been made for the survey of a Railway 
route between Canada and Nova Scotia, and 
negotiations are going on with the Imperial Government in regard to the North-west 
boundaries. The gold mining interests are 
spoken of and the attention of the Legislature 
is called to them. The address also suggests 
the expediency of making legislative provis- 
ion for incurring a more efficient system of in- 
vestigation into the causes of shipwrecks on 
the sea coast of the Province. The governor 
also congratulates them on the fact of the rev- 
enue exceeding the estimate and the expen- 
ditures falling below, but notwithstanding 
these gratifying results, there is a large excess 
of expendituresover the revenue and measures 
will be submitted calculated to equalize llie 
auuual iucrewse with the annual expenditure 
of the country. 
^—————— I 
Capture of Jacksonville, Flu. 
Washington, Feb. 19. 
The following has been received at head- 
quarters : 
lialdwin, Fla., Feb. 9th—To Major General 
H. VV. Hal leek. General in-ChielGeneral: 
I have the honor to report that a part of my 
command under Brigadier General Seymour, 
conveyed by the gunboat Norwich,Capt. Mer- 
riinan, ascended the St Johns river on the 7th 
inst. and landed at Jacksonville on the after- 
noon of that day. The advance uuder Col. 
Guy A. Henry, comprising the 40th Massachu- 
setts infantry, independent battalion ol'Massa- 
chusetts cavalry, tinder Major Stevens, and 
Elders horse battery of first artillery pushed 
forward into the interior on the right of the 
8th ; passed by the enemy drawn up in line of 
battle at Camp Vinegar 7 miles from Jackson- 
ville surprised and captured a battery three 
miles in the rear of the camp, about midnight, 
and reached this place about sunrise this 
morning. At our approach the enemy ab- 
sconded,_suuk the steamer St. Mary’s and burned 27o bales of cotton a few miles above 
Jacksonville. We have taken without the 
loss of a man about 100 prisoners, 8 pieces of 
artillery in serviceable condition and well sup- plied with ammunition, and other valuable 
property to a large amount. 
(Signed) Q.'A. Gilmore, 
Major General Commanding. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe. Feb. 15. 
The steamer New York sailed this forenoon 
lor City Point, taking up about thirty women 
and children, who have decided to reside 
South during the remainder of the rebellion. 
They are from Noriolk. She also took as pas- 
sengers the Rev. M. M. Ileukle and famiiy and 
three rebel officers. > 
Lieut. Hatfield, of the 53d Illinois regiment, 
arrived this forenoon from Yorktowu. He is 
one of those who escaped from the Libby pris- 
on. He says there are three others at Wil- 
liamsburg, and will be here to-morrow. 
Capture of Guerrillas. 
Washington, Feb. 19._—■ 
The Star says a scouting party, sent out 
from Gen. Gregg’s command at “Warrenton, captured to-d&y-at Piedmont twenty-eight of Mosby’s men. 
Com mercial. 
I’er steamship City of Mancie iter at New Fork. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Feb. 4 —The 
tales tor two days werelO.OuO I ales. includiug 8000 to 
•peculators and exporters. The market closed dull. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET—Big. land k Co., and other*, report Flour firm at At *1, 
ntgmr. w heat 6 a. 4d higher and advancing; Red Western winter =£@92. Corn firmer and tki higher 
mixed gtX@8fie 6d 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Rich- 
ardson, Spence Sc C>., ami others, report Beef is 
steady. Pork steady. Bacon firm. Butter easier, Lard firm at 13*43 tip. Tallow yrer dull. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashes 
steady; Pearls Sis; Pots 28s. Sugar dull and un- 
changed. Coffee steady. Rice inactive. Rosin 
quiet. 
New York Market. 
__ 
Ntrw Tons, Feb. 19. 
Cotton—dull, heavy and droodiug; sales inijo bales 
at 79®80c lor middling nplands. 
Flour—receipts 8,289 bbls; sales 10,800bbls; State 
and Western lOe lower; Superfine State 6713*6 30; Extra do 600*6 30; choice do t&@7 0n: Round Hoop Ohio 7 16*7 33; choice fio 7 40*9 00; Super- line Western 6 2336 43; Extra do8 70*736; Southern heavy; sales 860 bbls; Mixed to good 7 26.38 (Xt 
Fancy and extra 8 1«*11 on; Canada dull; sales boO this: common Extra 6 70*8 96; Extra good to choice 7 00@S 60. 
Wheat quiet and lc lower; sales 67.000 bushels 
Chicago Spring 1 54@1 67; Milwaukio Club 1568 168; Amber Milwaukee 1 57®! 69, the inside price for common in store; Winter Red Western 164® 
167; Michigan Amber 16>@172; Amber Jersey 
Corn—dull; sales 26 600 bushels; Mixed Western 
shipping in store 1 28; White Jersey 1 20*1 24; Yell 'W do 1 19g, 122. 
Oats-a shade easier: Plate 90392: Canada 893 91; Western 91 *93, chiefly at 9 a 92c 
Beef—in activerequest sales 2V30 bbls; Country 
mess 600@7 00. 
f’ori'-om*;' »nd steady ; sales 1300bbls; moss 21 60 @22 00; old do 2 160321 00; new do 23 0O®23 76; 
prime^lO '25.® 18 60 for old and new: prime mess 21 27, 
Bacon—moderately active: sales 900 boxes at 111 
@11* tor Western. 
Dressed Dogs-firm; sales at 913 104 lor Wes- 
tern. 
I ard—quiet; sales 1060 bbls at 13i@14c. Butter—quiet and firm. 
Whiskey—quiet and steady; tales P00 bbls at 89* @ 91 or state and Western. 
®io#—quiet aud steady: sales 103 bags Rangoon at 
Pugar—quiet; sales 208 Mids New Orleans 1313161. Coffee—active. 
Molasses—dull. 
oil—a hade easier: sales of Petroleum at 8A331c 
for o crude; rt-fined in bond 49@T9; do lrec at 54 3 68. 
Freights to Liverpool—firmer; flour Is; grain 44d in slip b«g« for whfat. 
Wool—quiet and firm. 
Stock Market. 
m 
N*w York, Feb. 19. Second n,tard — Stocks ii regular. United States 6>20 coupons,..107 United States one year certificates new... 99» Illinois Central scrip,.jq) New York Central... lgfi 
..
AVOID THE DRAFT 
AND BirCUK 
LARGE BOUNTIES ! 
VETERANS RA LLY !! 
$702 BOUNTY TO VETERANS ! 
S600 Bounty to New Recrnitil 
These bounties cease on the first day ot March when the DRAFT will take place to fill all defic- 
iencies. 
wrW probably the last chance to secure a 
bounty, to all who have any idea of euliatiug will at 
onoe enter their name* iu the 
32d Maine Regiment Veteran*, 
which is to be commanded by 
FOL. M. F. WEXTWOIITII, 
formerly of the 27th. This Regiment, wi*h others 
from New Kaglaud, is to be Attached to ‘he9th Army Corps, which, under Geu IUhx-mdk is by orders of the War Department assigned to special service. 
For further particulars apply to S. E. Bryant Kennrbunk; E. A. Dixon. Elliot; Isaac Fall. South 
Berwick; Horace H Burbank. Lim'riok; John G. 
Whitten, Alfred; Fred. 8. Gurney. Saco; A Du rain, W B. Fierce. Biddetord Jos E. Chidbonrnc. Wells; *• «»rgent. J. M Marston. H. G Mitchell, Wm. II llall. Geo. E. Brown, Geo H. Chad well, Fort* land. aLd W. Hanson, of Windham, aud C. W Shaw, of Gorham, Rtcruitino OMctrs. 
febIS d2w 1 
IH ItA\ A BRIC KETT 
165 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURERS u f 
T R U N K S. 
French Trunk,, Leather Haversacks 
Son* Leather Trunk-, Leather Railroad Bag- Ladies’ Trunks, Leather l ocket Bag- Jeuny Lind Trunks, Carpet Bag-, Sheet Iron Trunk-. Enamelled liags. Zinc 1 runks, Ladie-' Travelling Bags, Imitation Iruuks, Ladie-’Morocco Bag- Folio Trunks, Ladies’Reticules, Kausas Trunks, School Satchel-, FackingTrunks, Shawl strap-. Hand Trunks, Trunk Straps, Money Iruuks, I ruuk I rimming*, Medicine Trunks, Enamelled Cloth, 
ALSO, VALISES. 
Sole Leather Yalta*, Neat’s Leather Valises 
Sheep Valise* Enamelled Valises, Composition Valises, Canvass Valise*, 
And all style* of Ladies' aud Gouts’ Skats* and 
lud Strap-, many other style goods to numerous to 
mention, a 1 ol which we can sell at price* to suit cu*- 
tomers. 
Being manufacturer* of most of these goods, we ihall take especial pains to give our customer* relia- 
ble good*, and as low a-can be bought elsewhere. All order* by mail promptly attended to 
ITT CALL AND EXAMINE OCR STOCK. 
J. It. DCUAN. J. L. BRACKXTT. 
feblfi dim 
Notice. 
PERSONS Laving dimauds against the town of * Durham are requested to render a state* ent ! 
thereof In writing to the subscriber at Weet Dur- 
tiara. giving the date, amount, and when due and 
P»y»We. B. W. NASON, 
febl8 dlw Aw3w Treasurer of Darbam. 
New muscovado molasses, 
CNHF.ESE, Butter. Box Sugar., Extra fann y J lour, just received and for sale by febl2 dSw JOHN T. ROGERS A CO. 
Hard Piae Spare. 
VTOUWAY Hard Fine Spars of all sires for sate IN by JOHN LYNCH A CO. 
Feb. II. 1884. d3w I 
Hard Pluc, 
Ui l| k M Norway Hard Fine—ran be sawed to ijvr'y dimensions, and delivered in April—for 
tale by JOHN LINCH A CO. 
Feb. R, 18C4. dSw 
Notice. 
IF THE GENTLEMAN who sold a S10U 7 3-lOth Treasury Note at a Broker's Office, iu this city a lew days since will call at said office, he will hear 
lomething to hi* advantage. fvbissw 
.■ —- -— — 
MISCELLANEOUS. 




OTHKRS TO ARRIVE! 
-A. t HARRIS’ 
Opposite Post Office. 
feb*& 2-.v edii 
STOCK OF Fli\S 
-TO BE- 
SOLD. 
I intend to close off my entiro stock of JKars at BARUAii?.VPriCe* f°r Ca?h Kow is ,be tlm® for 
SHAW, 136 Middle Street* 
dtwta 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers i, this d.v dissolved by mutuml 
consent. V. C. Haxsos it authorized to settle the aUairsof the late firm. V. C. HANSON 
ELIJAH VARNEY. Portland, Feb. 8,1904. 
Notice. 
The business will be ucted by 
Messrs. V. C HANSON A CO., 
Al the Old Stand, 146 Middle Street, 
Where can be found 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Leather Goods, 
adapted lor the wliole»aJe and retail trade. 
feb4 d3w V. C. HANSON k CO. 
AVttOU AMI COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAP COAL. $9.50 
PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL #9 fiO B TON 
SPRING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH. HE/YltoN,’ SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LO- CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBS- TERand BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the 
very best quality, well screened and picked, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also for sale best of 
HAltD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to anv Dart of the ei»v 
OmoiCoHHKtciAL St., head of Franklin Wharf. 
8. ROUND* & SON. 
f®bl6 dl/ 
BROWN & CROCKER, 
PLAIN AMD ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free Sta., 
PORTLAND. 
Coloring, Whitening aud White wasj.ing promptly attended to. Order* from out of towu solicited 
f*bl2 d2m* 
N o TICE. 
MK. SIMMON8, who ha* had twenty-five vears experience in tht 
Malden Dye House, 
and cornea highly recommended by the Barretta Will take charge of the Dyeing department at the 
PORTLAND DYE HOUSE, 
corner of Prebla and Portland Street!. 
fcy’OIF.ce, No 97 Exchange .tree! 
febti eod2m* A. FOSTER, Proprietro. 
First National Rank of Portland. 
riliilS Bank has been designated by the Secretary -K* of the freas-ry " as a permanent depository of 
p .hire moneys and a financial agent of the United States and'B now authorized to receivo deposits from the various Officers 01 the uoverument who 
receive luuda in the way of collecting or who may hold government tunas inr ditl ur-emeut 
Deposits w. 11 aho be received from any one de- sirous of purchasing the two vear five per. cent 
notes, which are made a cgal tender for their Rill 
value by the act of March 3,1883 
WILLIAM EDWARD UOULD, Cashier. feblD ed2w 
FERTILIZERS. 
BBLS COE S SUPER PHOS LIME, J.<3lHJ]00" LLOYDS’. 
90J" LODI POUDRETTE. 
160’ HrrLEKIELDSl’oUDSKTTE. 
* or sale at manufacturer's p. Ice# by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
.Portland Feb. 8,18#*. feb9di«3m 
PA HTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
I bis Company wi'l issue Polices to be free after the 
payment ol six, eiglM or ten Premium, at the option of the insured and at rates as low as any other Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
companies. 
Office No. 103 Middle St. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Prea. 
_ 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. Feb 18 dk w tf. 
For Sale. 
A A If lnnlidHl for immivliatnlt. a vuse ,1a. 
Schooner, 63 tons, of 
great carrying capacity 
For further particulrrs 
l. G YOBK * SON. 
A T W OOD’S 
A TWOOD'S 
QC1XINE TOXIC BITTEKS 
qi'IXIXE TOXIC BITTERS 
i» the best Aromatic 
TONIC AND STOMACHIC 
Brer brouyUt before the public. 
— IT WILL— 
Improve the Appetite, 
Facilitate Digestion, 
Give tone to the Nervous System 
Vigor to every Organ of the Body, j 
Thereby imparting Health and Strength 
There is no remedy so good in 
LANQUOR AND DEBILITY, 
whether general, or following acute diecate. Con- 
valescents from lickneaa will find it a most excel- 
lent restorative and agreeable exhilera i*. 
NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE 
FIELD WITHOUT IT. 
WHAT IS SAID OF IT: 
The report of thy Sanitary Commission says 
'* It is wise and prudent where ague and f vers 
are prevalent, that every man should take a dose 
of Quinine hitters at least olc*> iu tweuty-iour 
hours. This will surely serve as a safeguard 
against disease, it has been practiced iu Florida 
and elsevvnere with undoubted benettt.” 
Mies Dix, at the head of the Hospital Depart- 
ment Washington, writes 
“I would again, at this period, say that your 
Quinine Tonic is used, and that several Burgeons of K giments much approve of it.” 
Capt. Walters. Sam pro*, <\f the V. 8. Army, 
•ays 
‘‘The Hitters did an immense amount of good 
among the men under my command ; as, or instance, 
a number of sore throat, ot diarrhta,. of d>*eniary 
and chills and fever, were cured by it. 
Surgeon Geu. Wn. J.Dalk says 
1 esteem it an invaluable remedy in vaiious forms of debility,” kc. 
3 Ad by all Druggists, 
AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD. 
10 Central Street, BoMon, 
PROPRIETOR. 
febl» «ud 3m 
ENTERT AIN ME NTS. 
The Young Ladies of Portland 
WILL GIVE A2f 
Exhibition and Social Levee, 
-AT- 
Xjauoaster Hall, 
Wednesday Evening, Feb. a*th, 
for the benefit of the Freedmen. 
Good music will he In attendance, and there will be Dancing after the exhibition. 
Tickets of Admiaaion, 35 Cents. 
Doors open at 6}, to commence at 7 o’clock, 
febl8 dtd* 
Monday Evening ,22d Feb., 1864. 
Y. M. C. A. 
WILL celebrate the Anniversary of Washing* ton 0 Birth*day by a public meeting, In tho evening, at tbe 
NEW CITY HALL. 
The following distinguished gentleman hare er gaged to he present, 
Major Gen. A. E. BURNSIDE, Key. ROLLIN H. NEALE. D. D .of Boaton, 
Subject of aMrcises—Tlie State of the Country aud particularly the tcork of the United States Christian Commission. 
The Camp Berry Band will furnwh music for the occasion. 
TICKETS 25 CENTS—to be obtained at the book- store* of U. Packard, Bailey & Nove*. and 11 L. Davis; also from the Committee of Arrangement* an<i at the door. CSf-Doora open at 6 o'cloclc. 
Taos. K. Hath?, Cyrus Sturdkyaxt. Axdrkw J Chase, Wm. M Marks, J rlt«lATHKW!i' G- c Tylmr febl5 
MINSTRELS! MINSTRELS! 
Three Nights Only! 
M. SKIFF’S Sc Co’*. 
Great Minstrel Troupe, 
AND BRASS BAND, 
AT PEERING HALL, 
Thursday Fiiday k Saturday. Feb. 25, 26, k 27. 
Thisfamoui Troupe, although new in these parts, claim to be the very bent organization travelling iu the tin ted States sod w only ask tl.e unerring 
public to come aud judge for themselves. It eon* 
sistsof the best male (Quartette iu the world, viz — M. A SCOTT, the celebrated B«s«o: John pi ll. CKLL. JOSF.I’ii WIIIITAkER.CHAS STKVKNs. 
*’'e**1 ,iew; al"«. two great Comedians. LOW GAY LOUD aflj DICK COLLINS. who have 
no filial the INFANT PkoDIGY forms uo llitie 
part in this great exhibition, while the Brass Band, led by Mr STEKG. comp etes the most stupendous and artistic 
MINSTREL BAND 
over organized. The Manager feet. proud In putting thi» ekcellantComi any before a Portland atd ence 
a. nearly every one hero will remember him a. 
being connected with the management of different Minstrel Band., and a'l know that hl« name wonld 
not be connected with anything but a .uperior Company, and we hope to fee all our friend.. 
Admission Parquette, 60 Cent., Gallery, 26c 
Door, open at 6S: f 'oneert to commence at 1-4 to 8 
o'clook. M. T. SKIFF, fc Co. 
febl8d»t Manager and Proprietor.. 
FIREMEN’S ASSEMBLIES 1 
The Managers of the late 
Ocean Engine Co.'s Assemblies 
WILL OIY* ▲ COURSE OF 
FOUR A^EHBLIEb ! 
Ob Tuesday Evening*. 
AT MECHANICS' HALL. 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING. Feb. 16ih. 
MA»iOK«8 -Cha. 11. Rich. C. U Phillip. Edw Hodgkins, B D. Page, i) A Hall, C. O. Uiudle, S. 
a. liannaford. 
TICKETS-—To the Course, $L60; Single Tlekets, 
I .6 cents; Oallery Tickets, 26cents. Tobe obtained ot the Manager# and at the door, 
fcf"Muhic Dy Chandler’# (quadrille Hand. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing checked free. febll r (Atviw 
JOHNS’ COAL. 
A TONS Stove #i*e, at 198 Commercial St., (Richardson'# Wharf.) Portland. 
I he undersigned hi* sold the Johns’ Coal for nine 
\^ars last past. It has giveu general satisfaction. W here there is a fair draft, no coal excels lor 
cooking use. 
Al1 co*J from this wharf will be seut in 
good order, carefully picked aud scree ned. 
Other varieties, to wit 
LEHIGH. Sugar Loaf, Hazleton and Old Lehigh Nav. Company ’a. 
SCHt’TLK1 LL, (W. Ash,) Lotuat Mountain. 
RED ASH, the genuine FRAN KLIN JOAL.aljo 
the Diamond. 
CHESTNUT COAL. (Johns') well sertened; 
5rice $9.60—good t >r small stovis, or where the aft can be readily checked, 
Ol’MUERLAM) COAL, a prime article for Smiths’ use. 
janlSiseodtf JAMES H. BAKER. 
United States Navy! 
Wanted One Hundred Seamen, 
Ordinary Senium and LauTinm. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous foot of Exchange Bt. 
febl6d6w J. P. HEATH, Commanding. 
Toung Ladies’ Seminary. 
ROOMS IN MECHANICS’ HALL. 
milt’ Owal. ak! .a > .1 t• > 
X Wednesday, Ffb 21th. 
Circulars may be obtaii ed at 18 Brown street, or 
by addressing the Mi-sc* Symonds by trail. 
ledlTdlw 
CITY OF POUTLA!SU. 
Is* Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 1 
February 15th, 1804. j 
ON the petition ol J. Dow k Sou, for permission to erect and uso a Stationary Mt-am Engine ou 
their lot ou the southerly side of Congress street, 
near Horse Tavern (so cafled). 
Ordered, That Monday tlie twenty-ninth day of 
February inst., at 7j o'clock, P. M.,at tbe Aider- 
men’s room, be assigned an the time and place for 
the consideration ot -aid petitiou ; and that said pe- titioners give notice thereof by publishing this order 
lu one of the daily papers of the city four times, the 
first publication to be at least fuurtceu days before- 
hand, that ail parties Interested may appear and be 
heard thereon. 
Attest: J M IIEMH, City Cleik. 
Copy, Attest: J M. HEATH. City Clerk, f bl7 dtd 
NOTICE. 
City of Portland, Feb. i6. 1S6* 
FFM1E Joint Standing C» mmittce on Streets, Ac 
X hiding been directed by an order of the City Council, parsed 1 eb. loth inat to entabiish t^e 
grad*of Congrtss at.-e t, from Munjov street to the 
southwest line of E stern Promenade* hereby gi\e 
notice that they will meet at the junction ot Munjov 
and Congress streets < n eaturday next, Fr b 2uth, at 
8 o’clock P M and then proceed to fix the grade of said Congress street, and near all parties interested 
therein. FREDERICK Q MESSER, 
febl7 4t Chairman Comiui tee on Street*, Ac. 
NOTICE, Order 90, 
Hsadqcarters Du a kt RuiDtzroi'S, I 
Portland, Me. February 17. 18»il f 
HEREAFTER all persons are forbidden to sell liquor, alo or other ictox eating drinks to 
private soldiers or non-cotnmnsioLcd « ffictrs, in tbe 
cit» ct Portland or vicinity. Persons disobeying tbi-i order will be “object to the moat stringent puuiehment, both military and 
ci il. 
Tbe officer* io charge of pa’ro!* will use every 
exertion to enforce a stric- compliance with tfci* 
above. By order of Brig. Deu ltnwlev 
(Signed) J S DUDLEY, 
foblfc dlw 1st Lieut 2d Artillery, A A A. U. 
To Kuildcr*. 
PROPOSALS will be received at the office of the Treasurer of the Portland A Forest Avenue 
Railroad Compan 111 M ddie Street, uutil the20th 
inst.. to build, near Morrill’* Corner. Wcetbrock a 
stable and car house, i'iaus and specifications to bo 
seen at th s office 
Bidder* will state the price for either or for both 
buildings The Committee retain the right to re- 
ject any bid not acceptable. 
M. (i. Palmer, I 
E Clark, J Committee. 
Portland, Feb 12,18d4. eodtd 
For Cough*, Celda and C'onauutpiUu. 
flltlE Vegetable Pulmouary Balaam is the moat i highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
has stoo<l the best of all tests, Time, Laving had au 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty ytars It ia 
recommended by our beat physicians, our most emi- nent citizens, the Press, the TVmfe.iu tact by all 
who know It. For certificate#, which can be given 
to almost any exteut. see wrapper* to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cueerAiilv refund the money if 
not ent rely satisfactory Price 50 cents and If: tbe 
large bottles much the' cheapest. Be careful to get 
the genuine, which i* prepared only by REED. CUT- 
TER k CO., Wholesale Druggist*, Bo*tou Boldin 
Portland bv dealer* generally. 
fl.H. HAY. Druggist, corner Middle and Tret 




, WAKEN on sunlry ari1*, aod W11i »,a un,A ! 1 public auc ion by ccoatut of par tit's rtur feb m, at 11 o'c ock A. M .^ffloJ ofVorV Hailey ft Lo an amortmc t of Lias. Warn, eon i,7 It * In part of hero-ene Lamp#, Lamp ,hides' I nm„ Founts. lamp legs witlout collars. Hand f“|8 Lamp*. Wire Gla-ees Kerosene Caps, class Sjoon iio.iiera, Croamci?, 1 bi«e Elate*. * utter Hate* »c *o. Thoma§ l‘kNM*LL, frherUr! 
fobl* dtd”*KEY 1!A1LE' * O .Auctioneer. 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
Jl'ST OPENED 
No, 80 Fox Block, Exchange Street, 
POKrLAaXD, ME. 
Ithall be in the constant receipt of. and will Mil •‘.fry a ter noon ard evenm* by public auction tie loli o win it line* of good* in quantitJea to suit: * 
Woolens ofl all description*, UrwaGood* in variety. Linen, finch Towelling, l over*. *C,Table ( utlery. Plated 
are. Jewelry. Yankee No- 
tion* nud Fancy Good*, 
Lomim-. c ng Tuesday, February 16tb 
CEO. L. PEIRCE, 
A notion and Commission Uereiiant. 
W. P. stkwabt. Auctioneer- feblg dtf 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Wanted I mm of] lately. 
Asecon t band atesm Fngine, of thir y to f«rty hoisepoter. Enquire of 
r no HiOHT ft UYkK. leblSdtf jj Union Wharf 
Loat. 
ON Weluesdav, Feb. IT, between the residence oi tue late Ur. lfugg. and the corner of Waah. 
iL'gton dt., a reticule containing *20 in bids (1 00 in go.U. a pair of spectacle*, and a number of othu 
“1‘c.es i lie Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this ufli e. • 
Lbl8d3i • 
| fit 
THE subscriber received some weeks since from the driver of the White Mountain stag* a without any other directions than "Lor- 
!v"h-, The owner can have it by applying to m* at the Kim House on Munday Wednesday or Friday e.-eoing's-proving property aod paying for the 
Frt' J«ST?w • 8 “"AltUSY 
l.odgln|{s Wanted. 
WAXTFU for lodgings, without board, a com- niodlout room (turniabed or untarnished! 
near the central part of the city. Liberal compensa- tion given Private house preferred. Apply at No. W Fedeia! street. febWdlw* 
Wanted. 
4 Protestant girl to wotk iw a family. Apply at -Y Ur. Ueinmg'i, No. lLClapp Block. 
Ibblg tf 
Wanted. 
ll P* tnapioy, having a small capital, will 
— — *«• iu«» E'i> to can ac Em ton- 
grit* street, cent hew City Bonding. 
jaud tf ^ 
TO THE AFFLICTEdT 
DK. W. IV. HE91HVO, 
IVIedical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
CORNER OrcONORRSa AXD ELM STREETS 
WOULD respectful:, announce to the citueu, ol Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent- 
ly located in tbi, city. During the eleven months that « e have been in towu we have cured some of 
the wont forms of disease iu persons who have tried other torm, of treatmi tit in vain, and curing pa- tient, Iu ,o ,hort a time that the question ia often naked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that ail that do not -lay cu'ed we wtil doctor the recund time for nothing. Dr. D. La. been a practical Electrician for twenty- oneyeare, and is also a regular graduated phvsioisn Electricity Is perfectly adaptod to chronic diseases 
tn the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia In the head, seck.tr extremities; consumption,when In the acute stages or where the lunrs are not folly Involved: acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases. Carre ton 
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stain- tnering ur hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indtgee- 
t\>n. constipation and liver complaint piles— we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi. 
Us, strictures of tha ohest, sad all forma of female 
osmplalnts. 
By Bleotrlolty 
The Rheumatic the goaty, the lame and tha laaV leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic- ity of youth; the heated brain ia cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs rostered, the nnooath deformities re- 
moved ; famtuese converted to vigor, weakness to 
rtrength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
tbo palsied torm to move upright; tha blemishes ol 
youth arc obliterated: the ucctdears of maters Ilia 
prevented, the calamities of old age obviated and 
an notice circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs 
l^mi-and weak Lacks; nervous and rick headache diuine.e and swimming in the head, with Indlgse- tiun and couatipation of the bowel, j pain In tha Side 
and back; leucorrha-a, (or whites); tailing of tha womb with internal cancers: tumors, polypus, and all that long train os diseases will And ia Eleetrto- 
ity a sure meau, of cure. For painful menstrua How 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long Una of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a oertaiu 
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sulferet 
to the vigor of health. 
t T )* Auer on Httctro-Chrmiful Apparatus ior 
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, snsfi as Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. ilundrers who 
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, aid Vill- 
ous othcrdlthcnlties, the direct cause of whica la 
nine cases out or ten, Is the effect of poisonoasdrags 
can t*e restored to n tural strength and vigor be urn 
use of from five to eight Baths. 
oacs hours from S o clock a. > ta 1 ». M.t IF 
fi; and 7 to 9 I. I. 
Consultation Free. (yR laadt 
Partner Wanted. 
XIXTKND to withdraw the vesriovs irons I hat e tn the tire, and derote my whole attention to the 
mysteries of the late. Tothiseud 1 deaire a Fart- 
uer. He mu»t bo a* oily as a mountain of blabber, 
»« supple in the bark as an eel, ss bland as a .am- 
perpetual smirk. Hu, name must be Peter Funk. 1 
propose to constitute the tompany. and will be as 
pious, as dignified, and as ponpous as an old wood- 
chuck, cocked up onhis hind legs near his hole in 
dorer time. "The chief end of mam” with Funk 
A Co. will be to feather their nest, and skin all who 
come in their wav. lu anticipation of having our 
shingle out at an csr/y day. I advise all the crooked 
old sticks about to "Sop the twig," instead of 
PAYING THEIR DEBTS, to toil, or pretend to sell. Ell they have, real estate aud all. without securityt on a 
credit of six pears—that the widows, in due time, be severally installed as “the administratrix,” and 
we their legal advisers As fast as the assets come 
into our bauds, •■my learned Brother,” otherwise 
called “Brother Funk," will wind to the right and lelt amoug the creditors, with the sinostty of a 
snake, ami with the scissors of Delilah, clip away 80 
per cent of their respective claims, or in other words he must lie "like the decil.” “pull th* wool" 
over their eyes, aud yet all the claims assigned to himself/be 2»» per cent. D. T. CHASE. 
N R. No one need applv whose qua]ideations are not up to the chalk, and who cannot produce a pieee 
of competition equal to the following: 
“Portland. Julv 2,1861. 
"Me. D. T. Chase—Sir.— Mr. W. T*. Kilbom 
"holds a note for about #1800 against D. Libby and 
"endorsed b. Lewis Libby, which is unpaid. He 
"instructs u<« to comineuee suit against yon under 
"Chap. 118, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover 
double th- amount of the property fraudulently 
"conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desirt 
"to settle the matter, you can do so immediately, "without further costa, otherwise we shall institute 
"legal proceeding*. Yours, Ac., 
"UOWARD A STMOCT " 
Xote—Sec 47 of 118 Chapter ot Revised Statutes, wrl constitute one qf the chief spokes in the wh 'l of Ftnk A Co. dec# TuThlt Stf 
A Potter. 
1 EXTRACTS from “along winded yam” of Saw- J ell C. Strout (Howard k Strout) to surra 
A Stratton. New York, the same bearing date 
April l*th. 1862 
*
"Our County Records show the whole matter, and 
about these there can be no uuestion I propose, therefore, that you send your claim to some Attor- 
ney here. As < ounsel for the Administratrix.! have 
uo desire to conceal any matter connected with the 
adffiiuistration. If you adopt this course, it would 
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to cal! npou me. aud 1 will immediately put him in com- 
munication with the Probate Records, and with the 
Administratrix.” 
If it is requisite to employ "bomb attorney 
here" "to call upon” Mrout. so that he (Strout) 
can “immediately put him” (thle "pome attorney 
MERE”) "sj» communication with the Probate Ite«•. 
or'Is, and with tie Administratrix,” iuorder to get 
‘The Dividend “(on 964.54)—••*910.80" out ofS'rout, 
HOW MUCH OVER PER ENT OP THAT D1V1DVMD, 
92.16, WILL I BE LIKELY TO REALIZE F 
D. T. CHASE, 
Assignee or Smith k Stratton. 
N. B "Th« Prorate Record*” apeak in black 
and white. (See report qf < omnuttee of XlH».) The 
Administratrix ha- already spoken as follows: 
This may certify that Sewell CV Strout (How- 
ard A Strout) was retained as Counsel to adjust 
the affair* peitaiuing to my late hatband s estate, a* 
might best tend for my interest.and that of the heir* 
at law. He wa* not employed to buy up the 
CLAIM* AQA INST THE ESTATE POK 20 PER CENT. FOR 
hie own benefit. Had there been no assets, be 
would have exp<-cted pay, and been paid, for all the 
services which he rendered. 
Cathbrimb B Rounds 
Portland .July 11. 1988 oo*> TuTbAHM 
Spruce and Hemlock Plonk. 
M 3 Inoli Sprue* and Hemlock Plank ftor gillYl ,«lr by JOHN LYNCH * CO. 
Feb. U. 1M4. <M» 
POETRY. 
Lises from the Battle-Field. 
Mr. C. M Whit.*, a Maiae^s -idierin a Philadelphia 
hospital J'roiu wound.- /T./ikel at iiett > sbur^, has 
•ant us a poetical contribution, but it- great 'ugtli 
furbi Is it- jjii lion. ThXu^h ioincwh«t <iof#ctivi in 
measure and naatr cal set a \ g re f 
iug portion, because cf tho jiuly patriotic spirit 
which ft breathes.- ED. Puts*. 
I have breaetod the t'de of battle, 
And been face to face with the foe; 
1 ha-o met them in deadly conflict, 
1 have seen them in death laid low;— 
I U .vc Laird tho cra*U of artill’ry, 
And been in the rnidat of the fight. 
With ray comrades filling around ice,— 
'Twasa terrible, ghastly sight: 
1 have heard the groans of the dying. 
As they lay on the field of s'rife; 
I have Jut. e«sed th- irstruggles with death. 
And heard them cry vaiily lor life. 
Though 1 itirvi ve not the fierce contest, 
A con eat for troedom and truth. 
Tin not more than the count.) demands, » 
A lite In the vigor of youth. 
Thru away in tha' glorious dim*, 
Where lighting is ever unkr.ow a, 
Where angds in harmony dwell, 
Sarrouudin { tho eternal throne;— 
In that bright and beautiful world, 
A glorified spirit I’ll ro m ; 
And never loel sorrow or wee. 
In that happy a-d pe-ceful home. 
MISCELLANY. 
Crawler’s Income Tax. 
BY T. 8. AHTJiCB. 
My neighbor G owler, an excitable man by 
the way, was p.rliculuiiy excited over his 
X ncoiue fax,” or, as he called it, his “War 
Tix.” He had n ver liked tho war—thought 
It u necessary ami w icseu; me wors oi poli- 
tic a h This lighting of brother against 
bnthsr was a terrible tiling in his eyes. If 
yn ask ■ 1 bi n who begun tlie war?—wlio 
•tru :k at the nation's life ?—if self-defence 
were no, a duty?—he would reply with vague 
generalities, made up of partisan tricky sen- 
tences, which he had learned without com- 
prehending their just significance. 
Growler came in upon me the other day, 
flourishing a square pi. ce of blue writing paper, j 
quite moved lion, his equanimity. 
“There it is! Just so much robbery ! Stand 
and deliver, is the word. Pistols and bayon- 
ets ! Your money or your lile!’’ 
I took the piece of paper from his hand 
and read: 
Philadelphia, Sept, 18(3. 
Rioii a Hi; (.eowlkb. Faq., 
To Johii M. Kil l*v, Dr. 
Collector of Jutcrnitl Revenue or tLe 4th D>trict 
of Eonnsy Irani* Office 427 « hogTnui 8t 
For Tax on lccom*-, for the )tar 18»’.2, as per 
return made lo the A ses-or of the District, *43.21 
Rec’d paj meut, 
John M.Eilbv, Collector. 
“You're all right,” I said, smiling. 
“I'd lik" to know what you mean, by nil 
right!” Growler was just a little offended at 
my of treating this very serious matter—seri- 
ous In Us eyes, 1 mean. “I've been robbed 
of forty-three dollars aud twenty-one cents,” 
ha continued, "if J you -ay that it is all right! 
A raiuioa of the Government has put his hand 
into my pocket and taken just so much of my 
properly. Is that all right? 
“The same thing may be set fortli iti very 
different language,’1 I replied. “Let me stale 
the case.” 
“Very well—state it!” said Growler, dump- 
ing himself into a chair, ami looking as ill hu- 
mored as possible. 
“Instead of being robbed,” said I, “you have 
been protected in your property and person, 
and guaranteed all the high privileges of citi- 
zenship, for the paltry sum of forty-three dol- 
lars and twenty-one cents as your share of the 
cost of protection.” 
“Oil, that's only yo.i{ way of putting the 
case.” retorted Growler, dropping a little Iroui 
his high tone of indiguatiau. 
“Let me be more particular iii my way of 
putting tin. case. Your income is from the 
rent of property ?” 
“What would it have cost you to defend 
that property from the army ot Gen. Lee, re- 
cently d: iven from our State by the national 
soldiers?” 
“Cost me?” Growler looked at me in a kiud 
of maze, as if he thought me half iu jest. 
“Ezactly! What would it have cost you? 
Lee, ifnnopposed, would eettalnly have reach- 
ed this city and held i t T and if your property 
had been of Use to him, or ot any of his officers 
or soldiers, it would have been appropriated 
without so much as saying—liy your leave, 
sir? Would forty-three doilais and twenty- 
one cents have covered .the damage? Per- 
haps not. Possibly, you might have lost one 
hall’to two-thirds of all you are worth.” 
Growder was a trifle bewildered at this way 
of putting 1 lie case, lie looked puzzled. 
“You have a btore oa South wharves?” 
•sid I. 
“Ye«.” 
“Wuathas kept the Alabama or the Florida 
the whole city trout? I)o you have forts and 
•hips of war for the protection ot your proper- 
ty? If not, who provides them? They are 
provided, and you are safe. What is your 
share of the expense tor a whole year? Just 
forty-three dollar* and twenty ot e ceuts! It 
sounds like a jest!'1 
Growler di>l not answer. So I kept on. 
“But for our immense armies in the Held, 
and navy on i >e water, ihis rebellion would 
have succeed'd. What then? llave you ev- 
er pondered the future of this country in such 
an event ? Have you thought of your own 
position? o( the lO'Sor gain to yourseli?— 
II >w long do you think we would be at peace 
with Eng'a d or France, if the nation were 
dismi-mbsied and a hostile Confederation es- 
ta'ilislird on our Southern border? Would 
our war taxes be less than now? Would life 
and property be more secure ? Have you not 
an interest in our great army aud navy, as 
I and every other member of the Union?— 
Does nut your safety as well as mine lie in 
their existence? Are they not, at this time, 
the conservators of everything we hold dear 
as men and citizens ? Who equips and pays 
this army? Who builds aud furnishes these 
ships? Where docs the enormous sums of 
money required come from ? It is the nation’s 
work—the people aggregate iu power and 
munificence, and so irresistible in might—uu- 
cooqerable. Have you no hcartswellings of 
pride iii this magnificent exhibi ion of will aud. 
strength ? No part in the nation’s giory ?— 
No eaget hand m-lpiug to stretch forth?’’ 
Growler was silent still. 
There was no power in you or me to check 
the wave of destruction that was launched 
by paricidal hands against iis. If unresisted, 
by the nation, as an aggregate power.it would 
have swept in desolation over the whole land. 
Traitors iu our midst, and traitors moving in 
arms against us, would have united to destroy 
our beautiful fabric of civil liberty. The gov- 
ernment, which dealt with all good citizens so 
kindly and gentle, not that one in a thousand 
felt, its touch beyond the weight of a feather, 
would have been subverted: ami wbo can tell 
under what iron rule we might have fallen 
for a time, or how many years of strife would 
have elap-ed before that civil liberty which 
ensures the greatest good to numbers would 
have been again established ? But the wave 
of destruction was met—nay, hulled back up- 
on the c nemies who sought our ruin. We 
ret dwell in safety. Your property is secure. 
You still gather your annual income, protect- 
ed in all your rig'-Us by the strong na- 
ti mal arm. And what does the nation assess 
to you as your share iu the eo-L of this securi- 
ty? Half your property ? No— not a faulting 
of that property! only a small per centage of 
your income from that property! .fust forty- 
three dollars ai'l tioenl-flee rent*! Pardon 
me for saving it, friend Growler* hut I am 
more than half ashamed of you.” 
“And seeing the way you put the cael 
am more, than half ashamed or myself, he an- 
swered frankly. Why, taking your view, this 
t- it the cheapest Investment I ever 
made.” 
■ iou certainly get more money than in 
anv other line of expenditure. Yesterday I 
ha I a latter from an old friend living iu the 
neighborhood of Carlisle. The rebels took 
from him six fine horses, w orth two hundred 
dollars apiece; s i x cows and oxen; and over 
two hundred bushels of grain. And not con- 
tent with plundering him, they burnt down n 
barn which eo-t him nearly two thousand dol- 
lars. But the raised and equiped by the na- 
tion, in support of which you and 1 are taxed 
so lightly, we might have suffered a« severely. 
How much do ypu think it o< st In money for 
the protect ion we have received in this par- 
ticular Instance ?” 
“A million dollars, perhaps ?" 
“Nearer ten millions of dollars. From the 
time our army left the Iiappauanock, nut ill 
the battle of Gettysburg, itscostto the Gov- 
erumeut could scarcely have been less that we 
have mentioned. Of this sum your proportion 
.can scarcely have been more than three or 
four dollars; and for that trifle, your prop erty 
ami perhaps your life was held secure.”r 
“No more of that, if you please, said G owl- 
or, showing some annoy anre. “Yon are run- 
ning the thing into the grouvid. 1 own up 
square. I was quarreling with my best frieud 
1 was striking at the hand that gave me pro- 
tection. If my war tax next year -lionld be a 
hundred dollars iustead of forty-three, I will 
pay it without a murmur.” 
"Dout say without a murmur,frieud Growl- 
er.” 
“What then?" 
“Say gladly as a means of safety.” 
“Put it as you will,” he answered, folding 
up Collector Riley’s receipt which he still 
held lu his hand, aud bowing himself out. 
Not many days afterwards, I happened to 
hear some grumbling in my neighbor’s pres- 
ence about bis income tax. Growler hardly 
waited to hear him through. My lesson was 
improved in his bands. In significant phrase, 
iie pitched into the offender, and rend him a 
lesson so much stronger than mine, that I 
felt myself thrown into the shade. 
“Yon have been assessed tlfiy-elghtdollar*,” 
he said in his excited way, “fifty-eight dollars, 
one would think from the noise you make 
about it, that you had been robbed of half your 
property. Fiflr eight dollars forseeurity at 
home and abroad ! Fifty-eight dollars as your 
share of theexpencesotde'ence against an ene- 
m >■ ihat, if unopposed, w II desolate r ur boxes 
and Ui.siroy our government! Already it 
has cost the nation for your safety and mine, 
over a thousand million of dollars; and you 
are angery because it asks for your little part 
of the expense. Sir yon are not w orthy the 
name ol an American citizen!” 
“That is hard talk Growler aud I wont 
bear it!” said the oilier. 
“It is true talk aud you will have to hear it!’ 
was retorted. “Fretting over the mean little 
sum of fifty eight dollars! Why sir. I know 
ii in m who has eiven his rieht arm in lhe 
cause: and another who has given his right 
leg. I)o they grnmble? Xo sir! 1 never 
heard a word of complaint iroin their lips. 
Thousands and tens ol thousands have given 
their sons, and wives have given their hus- 
bands—eons ami husbands who will never 
more return! They are with the dead. Sir. 
you are dlsfionoring yourself in the eyes of 
men. A grumbler over this paltry war tax— 
for shame!’’ 
1 turned away saying in my thoughts: 
‘•So much good done TMy reclaimed sinner 
has !>eeomc a preacher of righteousness.” 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TO D£3Ali£!IiS. 
rilllE undersigned having greatly increased their X facilities for manufacturing 
BOOTS AND S FI OKS, 
an»l having large experience in that branch, wou’d 
call the attention of the trade to the fame. Wo 
shall in tn'ure be much totter able to supply the de- 
mands ot the trade then heretofore, and are confi- 
dent that in the quality, both of ourstock aud work, 
wo can (give patistactiou. ns we manufactureexpreas- 
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying tor cash will 
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which 
couMwt* in p*rt of hi BRERS, SOLE and )V.IX 
LEATHER, IRE Si U a-<! AMERICAS CALF, 
French Kip, Lemotnr andd 'dob Calf, Coa* and Kid 
Si ck. Serges and I Whs. It tot and Shoe Altichinery 
and bindings *f all kinds. 
Mr. Ki>MU*DLiBnr, late of the firm of M*f«rt. 
Cha*. .1 Walker fr Co has a-*ociat«.d himself wi h 
u«. and rcLingon h»« many yearn experience in 
matiufticttiling, wearecoi.Udent'iu making the above 
atateine nts. 1 YJLFK * LAMB. 
Portland, Feb. 1,1364. fetfi dim. 
THE BEST! 
Ke-opeiied. 
fpHE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street, X Port laud, having been thoroughly retittod aud 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed iu the bert man- 
ner aud a? reasonable prices. 
Particular attention given to oopying. 
A. s. DAVIS, Proprietor. 




IRON IN THE BLOOD! 
It i« we 1 known to the Modi- 
c*l Pru tear ion that 
THE VITAL PRINCIPLE 
O R 
LIFE ELEMENT 
OF THE BLOOD 18 
I RO Y. 
This i* derived chiefly from the food »eoat: but 
u mio ju-ju is uo nrvperiy aig'-siea o n. tr.»m anv 
cause wt atevrr. the neO“« ary nia'ity of iron u not 
taken into ihe circjla'inn, or boeom » reduced the 
whole •< stem *ufl?ni. The bad lomi wit irritate 
the hea’t. wi I c og up the un**. ■tupe'y the* brain, 
will obM uct the liver, aid will a«ud its disease 
!>'■ ducing lem nt* to a’l parts of th system a-d 
er> one will cuff, r in whatever or*ac m*\ be pre- dl-postd to disease. 
To take medicine to euro diseases occasioned by 
a dcllcincy of 
IRON IN THE BLOOD, 
without res'o'ing It. to tbo .vit.m, i> like trrlng to 
repair a building w lira t‘ie fooiiila-foii ih g<u. It i, only rioc3 th? di.emerv oi that valuable 
03-abi ia(ion kn jwu as PBIIUI'IAX A YRUP. that 
too groat power or lhi< VIVALIZISO ACL.NT 
over diaeue baabevu brought to light. 
The Peruvian Syrup, 
The Peruvian Syrup, 
is a P**ot oted Solution of the PROTOXIDE OP 
I It O \ a N«■ w l)i»coT<*rf in Medicine tliat 
Strike* ut Ili«* Knot of i>iacn«c, by fopphint th. Blood vith ifs Vital Principle or Life Klenieut IKo\. 
This is tie secret ofjthe wonderful success of this 
remedy iu curing DYSPEPSIA. LIVER COM- 
PLAINT. DROPSY, CHRONIC DIAR- 
RHEA. BOILS. NERVOUS AFFEC- 
TIONS. CHILLS AND FEVERS, 
HUMOUS. LOSS OF CONSTI- 
TUTIONAL VIGOR, D1S* 
E ASES of the KIDNE YS 
A BLADDER FE- 
M ALE Complaints, 
[aid all diseases 
originating 
iu a 
BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD, 
or accompanied by DEBILITY or a LOW 
STATE OF THE SYSTEM. 
B. ing free from Alcohol iu any form, its energizing 
eft r.ts are n^t followed l>if corresponding reaction, 
but amp rmaueut, infusing htukkotu, vioor aud 
mew ip* i to all pert* of th* system, ahd building 
up an IKON CONSTITUTION ! 
11 han \c Lint substitute for Inc or Brandy 
wli re a stimulaut is needed. 
The following mra^ art* lakr-n from cur pamphlet 
o f testimonials, which will be *ent iroo to any 
addree-. 
Rev. John Picrpont, Lewis Johnson, M. D.. 
Rev. Warren Burton, Roswell Kinney, M. D 
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, 8 11 Kendall, M. D.. 
Rev. Gurdon Robins, W. R. Chisholm, M. D., 
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb, Jo?e Antonio Sanches. M. D., 
Rev. T. Starr Kiar, Marcelio Aranda, M D„ 
K-v. Ephraim Nut.. Jr., A. A Hayes, M. D., 
t $Tm There ran be but one stronger proof than the 
testimony of such men at these, and that it a pkb 
pona L TRIAL. It h<vs cured thousands where other 
rented is hare f ailed to give relief, and invalids 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
For dyspepsia and aP chronic di^kaseh, char- 
acerizcd by debility, it is a Specific. 
Pr; pared as heretofore by N. L. CLA RK & CO. 
—For 8u!o by— 
SETH W. F )WLE k CO., 18 Tremont it.. Boat on; 
J. T DIN SHORE, 451 Broadway, New York; 
and by all Druggists, 
lebll deod k weew Pm 
Ill .III ■>.—I.—« 
MEDICAL_ 
B. pT H. ffT 
Berry’s [Pathological 
11 AIK KIAOVATOH 
IS a Manila) d | rt pan. tion that lias been thoroughly tested; its coropoMtion is in strict accordant© 
with hygienic rules ai d sciei.tiflc ptiuciples—is not 
the ephemeral produc.iou of a day, but the result of 
long and patient study, expei imeut and research, 
• BEING A TREE 
Renovator anil Restorer of Ilair 
In a pathological or diseased state to 
T 11 K NA TURAL C OLO H 
and condition of h'alth, by working upon the roots 
and paphlffceous tecretions, supplying the hair 
wit1' that nutritious element in v hich the blood is 
deticieut, an t removing the accumulated excess of 
daiidrufl and humor, mr.kn>g a most litltyhtful 
Dressing, well and agreeably po'tiun<>d,thuH afford- 
ing a desirable aruc.«* of iutriueic value lor the toi- 
let. 
It wll iu all cape* (with the excepti n of very 
aged people, where the loots, germs and sheaths 
have ail co" e away, or, by reason of age. become 
disorganized ) promote a 
Aon and Healthy t.rovvtli ! 
Restore the grev to Its natural color: stop and pre- 
vent (bo hair failing ofl—causing it to become witnst, 
90ft and glossy. 
It will gradiuiUy darken light and flaxen li*»ir 
without dyeina i1 or staivivg the skit.—beiog free 
from silver and other injurious chemicals, and truly 
beneticial to the ha r in all its phasc-i 
THY 1 r, and be assured of its superiority over all 
other preparations. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist, 
229 1-2 Congress Street. Portland, Me. 
H. II. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets, 
General Agent tor M;» c Piioe £1 per bottle. 
fcF-s old by Druggists eveiy where. 
Berry’s Preservative and Dressing 
For beautifying and preserving the hair, 
A SPLENDID COMPOUND, 
composed of vkoktabi.e bxtbact*, containing no 
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly per- 
fumed. Price 50 oeuta per bottle. jau23 dly 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP ECU CASH, 
DKLIVKKiiD 10 ANT l'AHl OF TUkCITT 





THE GENUINE LOBE EE T 
Pure »n<l Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOK SMITHS' USK. 
T1IK8E Coals arc strictly of the beat quality,and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, beet quality of Nova Sootia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
99.50-... C H EAP CO A1.99.00 
Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for #9.60 per ton' 
Ojffice, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'j 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
mch20'63dly 
HAY AND OATS, 
1 will buy on account of the Unit'd StaUs Gov- < rnnn-nt. HAY ami f^ATS. a‘ market rates, for 
prompt payment in currency on delivery here. 
Ollier, >io. 00 Commercial st., 2d Mory. 
J. B FISH EH. Agent, 
Fa rage Department. U. 8. A. 
Portland, Feb. 8,1864. feb» dialiu • 
Scotch Canvas, 
—roa a ALB BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Bath, Me. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached ) &\jyj 300do All Long flax “Gov- f enrol oontncV' 
8*0 do Extra All Long flax 1 Ar&*oatb. 
830 do Navy * ine J 
Delivered in Portland or Roetoa 




COB.VKK ruBTLIMu Pi KB, 
lbion K. Harris. 1 
enj. F. Uwra. j PORTLAND, 
dft vrfftn 
J. L. W1NSJLOW, Agent, 
V AXl'f A CTI'RKK OB 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
in hist Msi'wmos or bachisiey, 
Steam Cocks, Valver Pipes and Connections, Whole, 
ealo or Retail 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the but manner. 
WorkaO Union St., and 283 & 286 Fore St. 
I*144tf PORTLAN D MK 
T~> ~ 1 
-A- WWAAAVy V UtX. 
The undersigned bar removed to 
107 IVUcral kIicci, Wan-’* lilurli, 
where he is prepared more a My to meet his friend* 
and f inner parrono in tlie TAILORING BUSIN RES 
in ail its brai cbf-s and latest st\les. He it. U grate- 
ful for past fav. rs. ami hopes bv a sbict eye to busi- 
ness. to share a continuance of the same. 
janl9d6w M. H REDDY 
Twenty-five Dollars Reward. 
X_. O S T , 
FKBUUATtY 6th, In the ears.Between Bnngorand Kendall’s Mil’s, aw*illtt containing about 5 CD 
in bank bills. Whoever has found flip i-ame and 
will return to ths Whi| ft Courier ^’fllce Bangor, 
or to the subscriber at he Provost Marshal’s Office, 
Au^uita, will reoeive the above tew«id. 
feb» Lieut D. F. SARGENT. 
M. PEAKSOON% 
Sil vox* Plater, 
AJD MAStFACTlilKU UF 
SILVER WARE, 
23S Congress St.,Opp.Court llouso Portland.Me. 
C. ST* AJ1 kind* of WARE, such as Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, ftc, p ated in the 
best munuer 
ADo. REP All: IN G and RR-FINISIUNG Old 
SilverWare. janli9 dtlm 
(rliristiiia* and New Year. 
S. II. COLES WORTHY, 
N'O. 92 Exchange street, has Just received one of the mo«t extensive assortment* of Toys, amusing 
guinea aud interesting books for childreu’to be found 
in the city. Etery one who wishes to have bright 
laces and cheerful hearts iu the house on Christmas 
and New Year’s day. can’t fail to find the means to 
produce them by calling at Coles worthy-'a Also, 
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, Oilt Books, 
pictures and picture frames, wallets, perfuimrv, 
fancy articles in great var.ety, ftc., ftc. Among the 
nnmerotts articles for presents, to be found at 
Coles worthy’s, there are none moro useful or appro- 
priate than those neat cases of 
lloiiiwop'ithic Medicine, 
put up by M. Seavy, at prices from #2 60 to fl 00— 
including a book adapted to the ease. PORTABLE 
ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, with 
8mail’s Pocket Manual, for *2 60. DIPT11ERIA 
CASES of 7 remedies, with directions, for 75 cents. 
Prepaid by mail or express. %l 0u. These remedies j 
are succe-islully used by all Horaas<-pathic iMiyaioi- 
ans.afid g vegood satisfaction where they have been 
tried bv others. decl9-dtr 
To die Citizens. 
ANY citizen who may know of any Stoves. Fan nele, or Chimneys, where lire is’ kept, and not 
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall 
find them attended to, and no nanu s given. 
H. c. BARNES, Chief Engineer. 
Portland Jan. 13. 1F64 dim 
Scotch Cunva«9. 
"|Y BOLTS—tVom the factory of David Cor- _I" r\ f Bar ft Sons, Leith—a sailcloth of superior 
quality—just received per “Hibernian”, and for 
sale bv McGILVKRY. RYAN ft DA VIS, 
J*ti21 dtf 101 Commercial Street. 
IlAvaim Sii^ar. 
*| BOXES for sale by 1»)W JOHN I) LORD. 
feblOdlw* No. 1J L’niou Wharf. 
ALBERT HKBB & CO., 
DXALKJbB IV 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF maUtnX'B WHARF, 
l)«WF<UI Sifcci.o H.Ftlaml. M*. 
|fiMtf 
RAILROADS. 
Vork & C'mubcrliui:l liallroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
nS3Egb'3 OB xnd ailcr Monday, Oct. 20, 1503, Trains will leave as follows: 
A M. P. M. P. M. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8 00* 1.50 6.30 Morrill’s do 8.11 2.05 6.42 
Cumbei land Mills, do 8.18 2.13 5.49 
Baccarappa, do 8.23 2.20 6 54 
Gorham, do 8 35 2.86 6.05 
Buxton Centre, do 8.52 2.66 0 22 
Arrive at do 9.00 3.05 6.80 
Saoo River for Portland, at *6 36 *9.80 3.30 
Buxton Centre, do 6.43 9.40 3.38 
Gorham, do 7.00 10.00 3 55 
Baccarappa, do 7.12 10.15 4.07 
Cumberland Mills, do 7.17 10 22 4.11 
Morrill's, do 7.21 10.30 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.35 11.45 4.30 
The 1.50 P M train out and the 9.80 A M. train 
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger 
Cars attached. 
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased at 
the office than when paid in the cars. 
Oct. 22.1803. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sap’t. 
CEKTK4L IiAILKIUD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland, Gran.! Truck 
nr for Lewi*ton and Auburn, at 
For Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.10 f.m. 
RETURNING—loave Lewiston at 0.20 A. m. and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at 
7.26a.st and arrive In Portland a: '2 0U p. m. Beth 
these train* connect at Portiaud with train* tor 
Boston. 
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 a. m., and re- 
turning in due in Portland at 1 p m. 
Stage* connect with train* at principal station*, daily lor most of the town* North and Laid of thin 
line. C\ M. MORSE,Sup’t. 
Waterv'ille, N vember, 1803. decl4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R. 
Portland to v*kowhegun. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Gommenciug Nov. O, 1808. 
Pawnger Train* will leave daily, 
(.Sunday* * xceptedl A» follow*: 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta a-d fikowhegan 
at 1 00 P M. 
Leave Skowliegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 8 .IT. A M 
freight train*. Portland and .Skowbcgan daily. 
)S. II. CUbiillAN, Superintendent. 
Augusta. Nov., 1863. janl tf 
LUCAN D IHtYK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
.WINTER AR RANG EMKNT* 
On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1S63, 
train* will ran daily, (Sundays exoept- 
ed) until further notice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for Sooth Paris at 7.40 a. m. For 
Island Pond pt 1.10 r. m. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 0 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 5.46 a. is. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice id given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every *600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDitKS, Managing Director. 
II. BAILEY', Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1363. novS 
PORTLAND, SAC O A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863. 
•‘W-TlIifT’ Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta* •fnBfUSSFt hun, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
cepted* follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 815 a. m. and 2.80 
P. M. 
Leave Boetou for Portland at 7.30 a m. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth fer Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
§.00 p. m. * 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 80,1868. oc31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
International Steamship Company. 
F is;* t T U 1 F 
— FOR- 
Fust port and Nt John, Y. It. 
Th*» superior fi a-going Steamer 
A n *‘M.\Y BBl’NSWK K. Capt. E. 
T-.rrrTv.'.fi- B Winchester, will leave Bat.toad 
■ShBSgSESaBHfc Wharl, foot of State Street, lor 
Ia.i>port aiid *t Johu, N. H eve»y Monday at & 
o'clock. P. M., f.oru and after March 7th, until fur- 
ther not tee. 
Returning, she wi 1 leave St. John for Kastport, Portland sud Boston every Thus-1av morning. 
Al fn iylit for St. Andrew •« at d < ala** w ill go from Eu tport by ail ng vtael* for the pretent. 
Freight received up to 4 o'cl* ck. P. II Mondays, 
feblu d2m C. C. EA1 UN', Ag«ut' 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go. 
CABBIING THE CANADIAN A U. S.BAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
UK TUBS’ TICKETS CRASTED A T REDUCED 
BA TES. 
The Steamship NORTH AMERICAN 
will sail from this port for Liverpool 
on SATURDAY, 4eb. 2*1 h. immedi- 
ately after the arrival o 1 the Tiaiu of 
the pievit.usday from Montreal. 
Fa.—ago to I. mdondorry. Glasgow and Liverpool 
Cabin according to accommodation) #66 to $30; 
Steerage, #3d. Payable in gold or its equivalent. 
For Frei {ht or Passage apply to 
H. A A. ALLAN, 
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad P&ssengei Ih pot 
Tobe succeeded bv the steamship BOHEMIAN 
on the 27th, of February. decl6 
Eorllimil nud liostou Lint. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
UUrso Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
* « Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday. Tu***-dt#. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7o'clock P. M.. and India Wharf. Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.#1.60 
M on Dock. 1.26 
Freight takeu as usual. 
Tke Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding «60 iu value, and that person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passengr r for every $600 additional value. 
Feb. 18,1863. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
I'ttfilatid iiud Nfew York Meamt rt 
S K MI W E KKLY LIN E. 
n The splendid and fast Steamships 4,E<K I 'si POINT," Capt.. Wul#tt, 
V.J^jgg'and "POTOMAC." Captain Shkk- tcftSaaBiESa wood, wid,until lurther notice, run 
as follows: \ 
Leave Brown* Wharf. Portland* every WEDNES- DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up withliueaccommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy, sale and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland, 
li. B CROMWELL k CO., No. 88 Wert Street, New York. 
Deo. 6.1862. dtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser lor En*teru Account 
OF 
LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LAUD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WA 11 R ST. 
p. o. Box 471. ( Uicnjro, Illinois. 
Ruverkvok* —Messrs. Maynard A vSor.8; If k W 
Chickering; C. II. Cummings & Co.; S.G.Bowdlear 
A Co.; Charles A. .Stone; Hallctt, Day is A Oc»., of 
! Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N. 
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Bank, .fewton. C. 
I B. Coffin; Warron Ellis A Sons, New York City 
Jy9 '83 dly 
J. A. DAVIS A: ('0^7 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARKX5J8. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi» 




fpHE Second Term of the current College rear A will commence on Thursday. Feb. 25th. Tofts’ 
College is situated four miles from Boston, on a 
beautiful eminence commanding view* of the ocean 
and of fifteen or more cHes and village?, it is well 
supplied with Philosophical, Mathematical and 
Chemical Apparatus, and has a good Cabltot and a 
Library ot more than OP volumes. The expenses j atTufis are as low as at any institution o. its rank in New England. Address 
A. A. MINEK, President, 
Boston, Mass. 
College Hill, Feb. 4, 1$«4. ftbl5 dlw 
| Westbrook Seminar) and Female 
Collegiate Institute. 
I milF. Spring Term of this In. Ration will com- 
j A meute Feb. 24th and continue twelve wteks. 
BOARD OIT INSTRUCTION: 
| Kev. 8. II. MuCOLLHTER, A. 31 Principal, 
Aaron Lovlll, A B., Associate Principal, Miss if K. Spaulding, 
Mi--J. s. C^MMIY, J Assistant*. 
M. C. Millikn, Teacher of 31usic. 
Bates of t uition, from $4,00 to $0,00. 
Board per week, $2,2>, including all but wood and 
ligh m. In the Boar ing Homes student? furni h 
their own bedding and towels. Good rooms can bo 
bad for self boarding. 
G. M. STEVENS. Secretary. Stevens Plain?, Jan. 30. febl2 o2w 
“IIDUE l.VSTIIlTE^- 
03 FREE SRTEET. 
nPHE Spring Session qf this Boarding and I>ay A School lor young Ladies will olou on Ihurs- 
day, Feb. Hih. 
Tor Catalogue? and Circular? address the Princi- 
pal MloS 1. G. PBINCE. 
lebd d2 w 
Nonli Vnimouili Academy, 
YARMOUTH. ME. 
j rpiIE Eprinjc Term will commence Feb. 15th.— X Board can be had at “Bussell Flail’’ with the 
teachers. The Classics, Modern Languages, Mu.dc, L> awing. Penmanship, ami “New Gym as tics aro taught by a permanent board of teachers. Lec- 
ture-. will be given upon ihe Natural Sciences, and a 
Normal Class be formed. Mrs. Ilovt will take 
charge o- the Primary Department. Address the 
Principal. F. .8. JiuY T. or 
January 30, l*v>4. JAMES BATES, Secretary, lebl cod2w& w2w*6 
Dissolution or CopartnPF^liip. 
fllHE Copartnership heretofore exi«tin<r Iihwi^h 
jl the undersigned, under too name and style of 
"CKOHH, HKN'IEK & JORDAN," is this day dis- 
solved by mutual conseut. William W. ( Hoesaud 
Koval Hentkk are authorized to close the business 
of the late arm. W If. W. CROSS, 
KOVAL fe ENTER. 
Bridgtou, Feb. C, 18tf4. WM. A. JORDAN 
New Partiierslii|> Formed* 
The undersigned, members of the late firm of 
“Oops. Hunter k Jordan," have thfs day formed 
a partnership under the name and style of "CROSS 4 HEN ILK and will continue in the same business 
of said late tinn, and will close up the tininess af- 
fui s of said late firm. 
tyilides, Hkius and Bark wanted as usual. 
W 31. W\ ( RO>a, 
KOVAL SI NTER 
Bridgton, Feb. 6. 1851. feb9 eod4w* 
Ciorliam Mfininary, 
1U1K Spring Term of this Institution will com- mence ou Tuesday, Feb 16th, and continue 
eleven weeks. For further particulars apply to the Priucipal, or 
J. A WATERMAN, Secretary. Gorham. Feb. ft. ISftL fcb-8 d4w2u' 
I'ryebiirK Ariidoiny. 
fpaE Spring Term of this fllari.binu Imitation JL wiilcommencp WedneidBf, Fob. 24th, 1»'>4 an<l 
continue eleven woeks. 
B. 1* SNOW, A. M., Principal 
D. H. bEWALL, Secretary. Frye burg, Feb. 2,1$»>4. fcb4 ddt w2<t6 
DH. J. B. HUGHES 
OAS B« rOOBD AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
WilKKK he can be consulted priva(eijr,and with the utmost confidence by too afflicted, at all hours daily, trom 8 a. m. to 9r. m. 
Dr. Il4 addressee those who are suffering under the affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse, 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical proiosrion, lio feels warranto ; in Guar- 
anteeing A Cure in all Case*. whether of long 
standing «.r recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of hi* long ^lauding and well earned reputation, furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue- i 
OCAS. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every in*e lligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies Lauded out from general use should 
have their efficacy established by well tested expe- rience in the hinds of a regularly educated physi- 
cian. viho-o preparatory study fits him lor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
poor no-trurm and cure-alls, purporting to bs the best In the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. I be uufortunate should be partic- 
ular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet incoutrovertable fact that many syphilitic pa- tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by inali rent ment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice: for it is a point gen rally conceded by the beet syphtlographrs, that the study and man- 
agement of the<»e complaints should engross the whole time «f those who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, ha\ ing neither op- 
portunity n r time to make himself acquainted with 
tlieir pathology, commonly pusrues one system of treatment, in mod canes making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have oomraPted sn excess of anv kind,- 
wheti er it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yoars, 
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDO TE IN SEASON. 
The Pains aud Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do cot wait for 1'nei.vlitlv t'l.-pr* fr»* 
Disabled Limb#, lor Los# of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOHr MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B Y USIIAFP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with embsio* # in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
rant ed or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pnr.-rt but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such cases >ield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in periect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account lor. On exam- 
ining urinary 4ep siu a ropy sediment will often bo found, and sometime# small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or tho color will be of a thin 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance, rbere are many men who d»*» of this 
difficulty, ignorant of tho cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure io such cases, and a 
ftil! and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Person# who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do #o by writing in a plaiu manner a description 
I of their diseas \ and tho appropriate remedies will J be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned it desired. 
Address. DR J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple St., roomer of Middle] Portland. 
B&*’*Send Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrlval* led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action i# -peciflo and oertain of producing relief in a short Umo. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have boeu tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, au-J may betaken with perfect safely at all times. 
Bent to any>nrt of the eountrv with full directions 
by addressing DK HLGHE8, 
No. 6 Tempio Street,corner cf Middle, For Lins 4. 
N. II .--LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience iu constant attend- 
ance. janldAwly 
Made from the pure Paisams gf Vermont. 
N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balssmio Elixir. 
ril 11 IS1 honest, standard old Cottoh Rvmxdt, made .1. in Vermont, has been used with entire success for 
thirty-three year#. It is warranted a# usual for Coughs, U.•'Is, Whooping Cough, {'roup. Asthma, 
and all disease* of the Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
and all disoasep tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonial# from many of the best physi- 
cian** and gentieuieu of standing, among whom we 
mention the Hon. Faul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. oi 
Vermont; llou. Bate#Turner, late Judge of the 8u- 
prome Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, 
Brigade Surgeon U.3. Army. 
JOIIN K. HENRY h CO., Proprietors, 
Successors to N. II Downs, 
Watureury, Vt. 
SPF"i*rlct* 25 cent#, f*0 cent#, and §1 per bottle. 
II H. Hay and J. VV. Ferkins it Co., Fjrtland, 
; Mo..wholesale agent# for Maine. novl9 <f A w‘J»w* 
"Wanted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxes, 
At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland. 
Jan7 dtf 
INSURANCE^ 
Mutual Lite Insurance. 
Now Yorls. 
Life Insurance Company 
ESTABLISHED 1843. 
Home Office, Nos. 112 A 114 Broadway, N. Y. 
Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested. 
Hom. MORRIS FRANKLIN, President. 
PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary. 
rpms Company offers mdvant**rt not exetUrd, an X iu some respects not equalled, bv any other. It has already paid to widows and orphans of the as- sured, nearly two millions dollars. Its Trustees 
iu New York City are oi the very tirst and most reli- 
able names. 
It it PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders re- 
ceitring the entire profiti. 
pedal care in the selection of its risks—strict 
economy— aud a sale and judicious investment of 
its thuds—characterize Its management. 
Premiums received quarterly, semi-annually, or annually. Policies issued in all the various forms uf 
whole lift, short term, etuloument, annuity, tfc. 
Dividends declared Annually. 
The mortality among its members has been pro- 
portionally less than that of any other Life Insu- 
rance Company in America—a result consequent on 
a most careful and judicious selection of lives, and 
one of great importance to the polioy holders. 
It offers to its policy holders tiie most abundant 
security in a largo accumulated fund, amounting 
now to over Three Million Dollars. It accommo- 
dates the assured in the settlement of their premi- 
ums, bv receiving a note for a part of the amount when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly double the amount, for about the same cash payment 
as is required in an "all cash Company. 
The new feature in Life Assurance, recently intro- duced by this Company, of issuing LI IE 
Policies not Subject to Forfeiture l 
is meeting with universal favor, and obviates the 
only valid objection w ich can •poiHilly be brought 
against the system of Life Insuryice. 
f he lively prosperity and success of this Company is shown in the/act, that for the last three yean* ft has taken the lead of all the Life Companies In this 
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance 
Commissioners showing that the amount of its hbw 
BU81XB8R for the year 1962. nearly equalled the com- 
bined business of any other two Companies in the 
^ABhESI sparrow, 
General Agent fo.Vi-SlaU of Main*. 
Central Office Ho. 74 Middle Street. 
OrPOSITE THE TOST OFFICE 
(Jecll dtf 
STATEMEHT OF THE 
/Etna Insurance Company, 
OK HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863, as required by the Laws of the State of Marne. 
The Capital Stock is.il.500,000 
and mtMhe surplus is incited eufoHovt: 
Real estate, unincumbered, *87,963 IS 
Cash in haud, on deposit, and in agents’ hands, 218,960 66 
United States Stocks, 612,847 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 68IL460 00 
Bank and f rust Company Stocks, 1,047,279 00 
Mortgage Bonds, 331,9>0 00 
Atlactio Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1863-3, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, *8.086,74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, *175.411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116 616.479 t( 
THUS A. ALEXANDER, President. Lrctre J. HannEB, Secretary. 
Harford, Nov. 7, 1903. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
Ho. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec6 dtf 
Statement or the Condition 
-or mi- 
Market Fire Insurance Co. 
OP NEW YORK. 
On the Brut day of January, A D. 1964, made to the 
Secretary of State of the State ol Maine, purs uant 
to the statute of that State. 
NAME AND LOCATION 
The name of this Company is Tbs Market Firs 
Ikaukahcr Compary, incorporated iu 1853, and located in the city of New York. 
CAPITAL. 
Tlie Capital of said Company actually 
paid up in cash in $200,000 00 
The surplus on the 1st day of Jan. 1834, 1*8,903 99 
Total amount of Capital and .Surplus, $328,908 99 
ASSETS 
Amount of cash in Market Bank. $10,379 26 
Awouut of cash in Company's office. 5,7‘iS 59 
Amount of casa in bauds of Agents, 
and iu course of transmission, 4.532 $0 
Amount of unincumbered Heal Estate 
in Broods n, 9,564 46 
Amount of U. S. TreasuryNotes, mar- 
ket value, 112 726 00 
Amount of Bank Stocks, 5,000 to 
Amount of Loans on Bonds and Mort- 
gages. being first lien of record on 
uuincumbered iUal Estate, worth at 
least $227,600, 136.672 00 
Amount ot Loans on Stocks and Bonds 
payable on demand, the market value 
of securities pledged, at least *68,5%, 49,500 00 
Amount due tor premiums on Policies 
issued at office, 2.5*1 10 
Amount of Kcvenue Stamps in office, 134 60 
Due lor interest accrued, 7,446 32 
$343,204 63 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of Losses adjusted, and ^due 
and unpaid, noue. 
Amount of Losses Incurred, and in 
process of adjustment. noue. 
▲mount of Losses reported oa which 
no actiou has been taken. 8,20$ 01 
Amount of Claims for Losses resided 
by the Company. 7,4uQ 00 
Amount of Dividends declared and due 
and uupaid, noue. 
Amouut of Dividends either cash or 
scrip, mo.area our not yet auc, Dour. 
Amount of mouey borrowed, none. 
Amount of all o’her existing claims 
against the Company, beiug for inter- 
est not called for on outstanding 
scrip, 1.302 18 
Amount due for Government Tax, 425 36 
Total amount of Loms, Claims, and 
Liabilities, 914.8:0 64 
The greatest amount insured on any one risk is 
#20,000, but will not as a geueral rulo exceed #10.000. 
The company has no geueral rule as to the amount 
allowed to be insured, in any city, town, village or 
block, being governed in this matter, in each case, 
by the geueral character of buildiugs, width of Sts., 
facilities for putting out fires. Ac An attested copy of the Chatter or Act ol Incor- 
poration accompanied a former statement. 
STATE OF NEW YORK. 
City andC< uxty of Nxw York, m; 
Ashua Taylor, President, and Heurv P. Fret-man, 
Secretary, of the Makkxt Flux latum xci Cost- 
pa NY, being severally sworu, depose and -av. ar.d 
each for himself says, that the for»*goiug is a true, 
fun and c rrect statement of the affairs of the said 
corporation, and that they are the above described 
otlieers thereof. Agile A TAYLOR. President. 
H. P. FREEMAN, Secretary. 
Subscribed and Sworu before me this 29th of Jan- 
uary, ▲ D. 1?64. Witness my hand and official seal, 
1,-1 J. II. WASHBURN. 
I ) Notary Public, 
j stamp, j 
JO IIS DOW, Agent, 
Noe. 00 & 08 Exchange 8t., Portland, Me. 
fob® 3w 
PRINTERS & BINDERS' 
W aroliouso, 
29 and 31 Gold Street • NEW YORK. 
Mamupactouixs —On Broome. Sherif ® Columbia 
its., If. Y.t and on Foundry it., Bo$ton,.%/a*i. 
11IIR subscriber* manufacture Single and Double | Cylinder and Type-Revolving 
PRINTING MACHINES, 
Bad and Platen Book & Job Printing; Presses, : 
1 Adams’ Patent,) 
Hand and Card Presses, livdraulio Presses with 
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various 
kinds, Chases, Furniture, Cases. Stands, Brass Rule, 
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with 
the arts of Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithograph- 
ic Printing, Bookbiudiug, Stereotyping and Electro- typing, always on haud or lurnished at short notioc. 
A new Catalogue containing cuts and descriptions 
oi many new Machines not before shown in their 
book, with directions for putting up, working. Ac., and other uscdul information, is now hi pres*, and 
when completed will be sent to auy of tho craft who 
will ftiruiso their address. K HOE k CO., 
bovH dl5w New York and Boston. Mas*. 
Coal a 11 d Wood! 
-AT Til*- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASK, 
I DELIVERED TO AXY PART OP THE CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coal Is of the very BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALK- 
All Kinds or Unrd and Soft Wood. 
The fublio are Invited to give a, a eall. aa we are 
bound to give ,ativtaction te all who favor ae with their omitotn. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 







It constantly rcoeiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which art 
oom mended to the notice of the afflicted, hire Man- 
0hotter may be ecnsnlted at 
No. 11 Clapp** Block, Room No. A. 
A CASE GF SPINAL DISEASE CLUED 
This Is to certify that 1 went te tee Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a danghterof mine troubled with 
•pinal disease, for which the bad been doctored for 
•veyenre, and by a number ol phy sicians of ail 
kinds; and the has had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, bnt all to no eflect; bnt the coni 
tinnally grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, aad 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the iirst 
anse of the disease, and how she bad been ffom time 
to time, which encouraged me to try hor medicines. 
1 did to. and now my daughter it able to be around 
the house all ol thetime. .She also ridea tea or Ilf- 
teen miles without aay trouble or inconvenience,and 
I think in a short time the will be restored to perieot 
health. Since my daughter ha* been doctoring, I 
have heard of a great many cates that Mrs. Hauchtl 
ter has onred. 1 think if any person deserve* pat- 
ronage it is the oae who trie* to preserve the hcs.t 
Of the siok and suffering; aad I know that she cee 
every effort which lie* la her power to beno.lt her 
patient*. Sabah i, Kkihsts, 
(iUQUOB Kuishtb, 
Abbt K. Kbiohtb, 
Kbba Kbiuhtc. 
Brunswick, Mains, August 6th. 
ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES on HP COED 
MaB.MAHcaasTUH—Dtar Madam:—Thinking a 
statement of my oase may be of service to other* 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yoa. 
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18 
months ago with the Llvor Complaint in a very had 
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, bnt re- 
ceived no benellt until I called on yoa. At that time 
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
bnt altertaking yoar mediciaa lor a short nmol' be- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was Bpfrvly 
well, and bad gained several pound* ol'fl s®, a»J 
oan truly say that by your skill 1 am a periodtly Mai. _ 
hy man. Joaara Davib. 
Boston t Manns Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARtAUlK CURB OP A CASE OP DEO • 
ar CURED tr-JURS. MAA'CHBSTBB. 
This is to certify that 1 'fc.kibeen cored of the 
Dropay of Afteen yoars HtAmlingfc? ^/rs. Manches- 
ter. 1 hare been to physicians in BostonT!f*W for* 
and Philadelphia. They all told ma that they >oaI<l 
do nothing for mo. unless they Upped me, anl»'a7-'— 
snredms that by tapping I eonld lira bat a short 
fima. I had made up my mind to go borne and lira 
aa long aa I oonld with the diaeaae, and then dia. On 
my way homa I stayed orer night in Portland with 
n Mend of miae, and told them what my miud waa 
n regard to my disease. They Anally persuaded ma 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined mo 
and told ma my eaaa exactly. 
I waa to much astonished to think that shs told ma 
oorroetly, that I told bar that I would take her medi- 
cines, not haring the least frith that they would 
ma any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from any count whatarer; Anally 1 took ths medj. 
eina and went home. In ona weak from tha time I 
•ommenoed Uking the medicine, I had over three 
gallons of waUr pan me in seven hoars j and my fel- 
low suTcrers may he assured that it was a great relief 
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at 
night before this for two years. Mow 1 can lie down 
with per foot aaae. I bars taken her medicine for 
night months, and am aa well aa any man could wish 
U be, and no signs cf dropay. 1 would adrlss ait 
that are siok to go and consult Mrs. Manchester, 
area If they hare been gireu up by othor phy- 
•iclans I hare sent her a number of cases nf other 
diseases, and she has eared them also, tie and tea 
for yourseivee. I had no faith, hat now my frith 
sonnet be thnked in her skill in telling nnd curing 
disease. Chaolbs 8. Uauoi, 
Sabah E. IIaujsox, 
Ma ar A. Hash ox. 
Banger, Mains, April Id. 
Ornca Hocus—Prom 3 A. M. till t P. M. 
au«17 InAouUI ad 
Good News lor the Unfortunate. 
THU LOBG BOP OUT FOR 




COMPOUNDED PROM ROOT®, BARKS AND LXiVZf 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Diu- 
retic, cure* all di ea^es of the Urinary Organ*. *uch 
a* Incontinence of the Urine, Inllamation of tho 
Kidney*, Stone in tie Bladder, Strict! re, iiravtl, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and id especially recommended ia 
those cases of Fluor A,'but,tor WliLe* in Fcraaie*) 
where all the old nauseous medicines have fai-od. 
It i* prepared in a highly concentiattd f_rm, the 
dose only being from one to two tea*poomu!s three 
tim«*s per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative la Its action purif>lng 
and cleansing the blood, canning it to flow in all its ^ 
original purity and vigor: thus removing from theV 
system all pernicious cause* which have induced di*- 4 
ease. 
CHEROKEE IFJECTIOX is intended a* an ail/ 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, aud 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all cases of Uonorrhea, Olect, Fluor A.iuaor lYhiiet. 
It* effect* are healing, soothiug and demulceut, re- 
moving all scaldiug, heat, choadee and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is 
experienced with nearly oil the cheap quack irjec* 
(ions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE RFMED Y and 
('HEROKEE INJECT!OX—the two medicine* at 
the same time—all improper discharge*are removed, 
and the weakened organ* are speedily rc»tortdto 
full vigor and strength. 
For full particular* get our pamphlet from any 
drug store in^the country, or write u* aud we will 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per bottle, or 
three bottle* for 95. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, #2 per bottle 
or three bottles for 35. 
Scut by Express to any address on receipt of the 
price. 
Sold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. W. R. M ERWIN k Ce., 
BULB PROPRIETORS, 
No. 59 Liberty St., New York. 
Cherokee Cure! 
THE QSEAT 
INDIA N MEDICI V E, 
COMPOUNDED PROM BOOTS, BARKS AND LKAVts. 
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease* 
caused by self polutlon; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dim tie** ot 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty 
of Breathing, Irembliug, Wakefulness, Eruption* 
on the Face, Pale t'ouuteimnee, Insanity, Cousum} 
tion, and all the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, as it ha* be n used in our 
practice lor many years, aud, with thousand* treated. 
it has not failed in a single instance. It* eurative 
powers have been sufficient to gaiu victory over the 
moat stubborn case. 
To those who hare triflol with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the reach of 
medical aid, we would say, Despair n^t the CHER- 
OKEE Cl’RE will restore you to health aud vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have failed. 
For Adi particulars get a circular from ary D ng 
store in the country, or write the Proprietors, wlio 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price. 32 per bottle, or three bottVs for 35, aud 
forwarded by express to all part* of the world. 
d?uld by all respectable druggist* eveiywbefe. 
DR. W. R. M ER WIN A Cw., 
BOLE PROPRIETOR*, 
fcb8 eod&u lv No. 59 Liberty St., New York. 
REM 6 ~V ALT 
UK. NEWTON 
HA S removed hi* residence to A*. 3 7 NTldMa Street, oorner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, No. 115 Exchange Street, !m 
Noble’s Block, up stair*. Office hours from 9 to 10 
A. M., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general 
yjoDor to^giv# special attention to DJ^EaS^E^ OE 
